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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

The term Tao has been va:dously translated. Reason, 

Grace, Providence, God, Nature, have all been suggested as 

English equivalents, yet all fall short of expressing its en-

tire content and are admittedly makeshifts. Indeed the Chi-

nese term itself was doubtless a makeshift in the hands of 

the Chinese thinkers attempting to express thereby the inex

pressible, incomprehensible Reality that stands baclc of phe-

nomena. Probably the most satisfactory rendering of Tao is 
•" " ,, .. through its literal meaning: road or way. Tao is the Vlay in 

vihich the Universe operates; it is the stun total of its laws 

moving in perfect order to the accomplisrunent of its ends. 

Man, as a part of the Universe shares in this Tao. Hence 

there developed the idea that there was a Tao of Heaven and a 

Tao of Earth through which natural laws of the universe were 

expressed, and also a Tao of man, the Way in which life in 

individual and society expresses itself, or rather, since 

this life is not ahvays ideal', should express itself. As the 

universe moves in quiet, poised harmony and order, m~D should 

so attune himself with its Tao that a like harmonious Tao may 

manifest itself in his realm. 



There might be uncertainty as to whether the universe 

were monistic or dualistic, spiritual or material, or differ

ent theories as to how Tao should be effected in man, but baclc 

of all philosophical and religious thought in China there has 

stood this fundamental idea. And, whether or not the concept 

included a ~ersonality guiding the Universe such as Christian

ity proclaims, the Christian apologete will find in it not on

ly suggestions of truth, but truths themselves which can find 

their full expression only as the working of Tao is brought 

into connection with the God and Father of Christ. 

The history of Tao is synchronous with that of Chinese 

thought. ·Hence, in our investigc-,tion, we v:rill examine first 

the indigenous conception of Tao as it arose in :pre-Confucian 

times and was developed in the prely Chinese schools of Laotze 

and Confucius. Later we will note modifications which arose 

when Chinese thought met foreign thought, both Buddhist and 

Occidental. Throughout its age-long history, in its various 

modifications and interpretations we will be prepared constant

ly to discover genuinely Christian values. 



I. 



I. 



CHAPTER I • THE ANC IE11T TAO. 

Taoism as a religion claims to go back to Laotze 

(b. 604 B.C.). But Tao belongs equally to Confucianism, the 

other indigenous religio-philosophical system of China, and 

actually far antedates either. Confucius and Laotze referred 

to Tao as something of comraon knowledge and rested their 

teaching on older sages who believed in it. Confucius ideal-

ized the sage kings, ·whom we know, both from his words and the 

"Book of History" or "Shu King 11 were supposed to rule by Tao. 

Many of Laotze 1 s quotations are introduced by 11 ku 11 (i;f<J; 

11 therefore", "it is said", and appear to be proverbial sayings 

handed down from the ancienE, while others are directly attri-

buted to Hwang Ti, the Yellow Emperor, reputed first ruler of 

China. 

1. Tao in the Ancient Chinese Cosmogonl: Yang and Yin. 

Apparently the origin of the Tao idea must go back to 

the first observations of nature moving in her orderly course 

which led to a primitive cosmogony. This cosmogony·is ma:t 

cogently described in the ten appendices to the "Yi King", or 

"Book of Changes". The authorship of these appendices4is dis

puted. According to the documents themselves they come from 

Confucius, whereas they present ideas so peculiar to Laotze 
' 

that some critics insist they must have been written by a 

later Taoist. Briefly stated, the cosmogony is this: This 

3. 



is. comiJosed tb.rougl1 :,,,ncl through of 

tvro elements, ;;Yangn (~~) and nyin° (~1i ), nw.le ::•.nc1. female, 

light and darkness, strong ~nd weak. This is Tao. 11 0ne Yin 

and one Ye.n:; B.re Cc0 
.. llecl Tao. 11 ( i yin i yang chih Yiei tao-·p~-

. l 
~~':1~1:~). This is dus.listic, lmt funclc:mentally it is monistic, 

for "In the system of the Yi there is the Grand Terminus vrhich 

:proct'uced the tvro element2.ry forms. 11 The Grand Terminus or 

the unity bG.ck of cJ.ll phenomcne, of Yevng and Yin. TJJ.ese forms 

:ln. turn :produced· the four emblematic symbols from 'Nhich came 

the e ic;sht trigrams. 'I'he ope ret t ion of the tvro princ ij)l es is · 

clearly set forth in the sixth D.I>r)enc1ix: "In olden times 'Hhen 

the ".'rise men m:: ... de the Yi, they Yranted it to be in s.ccord 

vii th the nature 2.nd des tiny of things, vrhich is re2.son. There-

fore they established the heavenly way in Yin and Yang; they 

establisl1ecl the· human vm.y in hum<:.meness and righteousness; they 

establis~:.cd the earthly vre,y in tenderness c:mcl rigidness. Thus 

ec:.ch of the three povrers of nature WD,s Jns,cle to be controlled 
2 

by a set of hro 11rinc i~9les. 11 

lToYr yrhether or not this cosmogony reJ)resents primitive 

Chinese thought, ;:re .l-movJ that the eight trigre.ms which are 

trn.cecl for their origin betel\: to the monistic Grand UltimG.te 

or Tao do go back into dim antiquity, for they are the founda-

tion of the Yi King itself vrhich Vias an f!,ncient book in the 

time of Confucius. The key to this mysterious book, in the 

1. Yi King, III,5. 
2. Q,uoted in 3uzuki, 3rief History of Chinese Philosophy9p.l7. 



study of which Confucius said he would devote fifty years 

should they be added to his life, is utterly unknown. How

ever, the divination in Which the trigra~lS are employed is 

understood. In dim antiquity men attempted to discover the 

Tao of heaven to which the government of men should conform 

by drawing lots with stalks of milfoil and scorching the 

shell of the tortoise. As this latter method was inconven-

ient,Wen Wang, the founder of the Chow dynasty and reputed 

author of the Book of Changes, invented the trigrams, eight 

series of three broken lines, in imitation of the cracks on 

the scorched tortoise shell. Each trigre~ received a n~1e 

after na turB.l phenomena: heaven, lake, sun, thunder, wind, 

river, mountain, earth. When one trigra,m was placed above 

another a he}~gram was produced and each hexagram given a 

number. The upper trigram was thought to substitute itself 

for the lower; hence the term "Yi ~' meaning 11 change 11 • It is 

the nature of this change which the soothsayer interpreted 

cutting milfoil stB.lks and thereby determining the number of 

the hexagram to be used. Later a more complicated system was 

invented employing two hexagrams for the solution, the change 

being estimated as between the lower trigram of one and the 
1 

upper of the other. It was thought that useful arts had been 

invented by means of the hexagrams, as, for example, when the 

trigrams meaning wood and water united in a hexagram gave the 
2 

idea of a boat. These eight trigrams and sixty-four hexagra~1s, 

1. Wieger: 11 A History of the Religious Beliefs and Philosoph
ical Opinions in China from the Beginning to the Present 
Time." P. 80ff. 

2. Fung: "A Comparative Study of Life Ideals. 11 P. 162ff. 



as explained in the 11Yi King" have been the basis of divina

tion to the :present day, and have thus been a constant wit

ness to the fact that the Tao of man, expressed in everyday 

activities, bears a relation to the Tao of the universe. 

The same is true of the calendar. The interplay of 

Yang and Yin in summer and winter doubtless at an early :period 

gave rise to the calendar and its application to h~an acti

vity. The 11 Small Regulator of the Hsia DYnasty", :professing 

to date from tha.t :period (2205-1766 :B.C.), attempts to guide 

:people in husbandry and silk culture by means of the :phenomena 

.characterizing the various months. At least a fragment of 

this, a decree relating to the ruler's hunting during the ele

venth month, appears genuine. Then, in the "Li Ki 11 or 11Bool{ 

of Rites 11 appears the "Yueh Ling 11 , or "Rescripts for the 

I\[onths 11 , which while com1Jiled by Lti J?u Wei for Shih Hwang Ti 

(221-210 B. c.) gives evidence in certain sections of great 

antiquity. A few rules will suffice to show its bearing on 

life. At the spring equinox, the influence of Yin and Yang 

being .equal, weights and measures are to be adjusted. In 

the third month when the munificence of nature is displayed 

the Emperor opens the granaries. In the munificent fourth 

month he dispenses favors. In the Spring, the season of the 

creation of life, hunting and the use of weapons save for 

self-defence are-prohibited, for it is not permitted 11 to 

modify the Tao of Heaven, nor to interrupt the natural laws 

of the earth, nor to disturb the calendrical rules of conduct 



1 
of man". 

2. Tao in Society: Its Significance in Histor.v: _and the 

Individual Life. 

The bearing of Tao upon the moral order of society and 

government is constantly emphasized in the· "Shu King 11 or 11Book 

of History". Good government means compliance with Tao. 

Twenty-five hundred years before our era Ytt was advised: "do 

not go against what is right (Tao) i~ get the praises of the 
2 

people 11 • When the Hsia dynasty fell, T'ang the completer, 
, 

the founder of the new line of Shang, decrared "To revere and 

honor the way (Tao) of heaven, is ••• ever to preserve the fa-
3 

voring regard of heaven". Wu Ting (1323) was counselled by a 

minister! "O intelligent Ruler, reverently act in accordance 
4 

with the Tao of Heaven". That he did so is evident from the 

fact that once when he ;,vas "silently and respectfully thinking" 
5 

of the Tao he dreamt that God gave him an assistant. Wu, 

first sovereign of the Chow dynasty was advised: "Let thy will 

be in peaceful accord with the Tao and thy words or orders in 
6 

accord 1vith it", and forthwith he appointed three Kung or 
7 

nobles to assist him who would discourse regarding Tao. Later 

we hear from the Duke of Chow: "Our course (Tao) is to seek 

1. DeGroot: 11Religion in China 11 • Cha~r VI. "Calendrical JIJiode 
· of Lifei1 • P. 216ff. 

2. Legge: Ch.Classics. Shu King. Pt.II.Bk.II.41. DeGroot, 
op. cit. P. 117. 

3. Legge: Ch.Classics. Shu King. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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the prolongation of the virtue 11 of King Wu with the result 
l 

that Heaven will not remove its decree. The rise and fall of 

sovereigns depends on faithfulness to Tao. Yi Yin, minister 

of T'ai Chia, second Shang sovereign, addressed his master: 

"If you have virtue nothing but good government will prevail, 

but if you have none, disorder and rebellion will be rife. 

Combine your rule with Tao, and in all respects you must pros

pera. 2. Should he hear words against which his mind sets if-

self he should investigate whether they be not according to 

Tao, a..nd likewise he ma,y discover acceptable words to be con-
3 

trary to Tao. "Intelligent kings", we learn, 11 act in accord-
4 

ance with the ways (Tao) of Heaven 11 , but should this Tao be 

departed from, the negligent sovereign must mal{e way for an

other. Thus the house of Hsia fell: 11 The way (Tao) of Heaven 

is to bless the good and punish the bad. It sent dovm cal-
5 

amities on Hsia to make manifest its crime 11
• And thus,Shang, 

6 
being without Tao, King Wu rallied the people against the 

sovereign Shou, saying 11Heaven has (enjoined~ the illustrious 
7 

couJ.·ses (of duty) 11 , i.e. Heaven has manifested its Tao in call-

ing upon the people to destroy the defamers of Tao. Likewise 

Ytt, preceding against the prince of liLiao justified himself 

l. Legge: Ch.Classics. Shu King. Pt.v. Bk. XlEI.vi. 

8. 

2. II II II II n II IV. II V.3.ii.DeGroot.op.cit.p.99. 
3. II II II II II II II II II 3 .vii. 
4. II II II II II II II II VIII. 2. ii. 
5. II II II II II II II II III. iii. 
6. II " II II II II II II v. 3.vi. 
7. II II II II II II v II III.l.ii. 



1 
because the prince opposed Tao, and his statesman Yi declared 

in the same connection that, Heaven being moved by virtue, 

"pride brings loss and htunility receives increase--this is the 
2 

way (Tao) of heaven 11 • 

This last citation suggests that the practice of Tao 

is not confined to the ruler, but to the rank and file of hu-

manity who are prone to pride. 11Families which for genera-

tions enjoyed places of emolument seldom observe rules of 

:proprietyu. They become dissolute and do violence to virtue, 

setting themsel~es in positive opposition to the way (Tao) of 
3 

heaven. Good government depends on fidelity to Tao on the 

part of the ruler, likewise does the :preservation of society 

depend on its members' keeping close to it. 

The last two quotations suggest two methods of.real-

izing Tao in the lif.e, ·which later became the distinguishing 

criteria of Confucianism and Taoism. Already, in these early 

centuries we are on the almost imperceptible vvatershed from 

which preceded these two differing, yet, to a large degree, 

similar, stre;,:m1s of thought. The rulers whose words we have 

cited sought to harmonize their lives with Tao, but the mean-

ing of Tao is hardly expressed except the,t it is connected 

with righteousness springing out of good actions. In the 

statement of Yi, however, Tao is connected with hmnility. In 

1. Legge: Ch. Classics. Shu King. Pt. II. Bk. II. XX 

2. II II II IJ II II ll ll II xxi. 
DeGroot o:p.cit.p.59. 

3. Legge: Ch. Classics. Shu King. Pt. v. Bk • )';:."'{IV. ix. 



the last quotation cited it is connected with rules of pro

priety, Li. These ideas, humility and propriety, suggest the 

difference between Taoism and Confucianism. Confucianism fol-

lowed the latter line of thought. Order in society is expres

sed in ceremony which is handed clovm by instruction. ]!I<::m-made 

rules enable us to imitate the ordered Tao of the Universe. 

This made for practical living. Taoism, on the other hand, 

followed the suggestion of htMility vn1ich led to non-asser-

t ion and passivity in conformity to the 'l'ao of the tmi ve:r:se, 

making for an impractical s·ubjectivism. "The mind of man is 

restless, prone to err; th~ rational heart (heart of Tao) is 
1 

subdued; it keeps the middle path11 • · It does not strive to-

ward change, it conforms to the Universe. Both emphases, as 

we will see, embodied truths infinitely valuable to the hu-

man spirit. 

3. Kwantze, the First Articulate Philoso~her. 

In the "Shu King" this division of thought is only 

faintly suggested. That work did not deal with philosophy, 

it merely reproduced fragmentary utterances covering many 

centuries giving insight into the thinking of many men. How

ever Kwantze, or Kvv-an Chung (w f.P) "the first articulate Chi

nese philosopher 11 , as Parker calls him, has a definite bias 

in favor of Taoistic interpretation of the cultivation of Tao, 

yet coupled with a sane practicalness. In fact he became an 

authority from which Laotze and Confucius later quoted. The 

difficulty in dealing with Kwantze lies in the fact that the 

1. Shu King Pt. II.Bk.II.2.xv.(Combining Legge's translation 
with that of Dr. Carus; "Tao Teh King", p.l5.) 

10. 
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·, 

book attributed to }'.im is a. late production 
1 

showing .tmmista1:-

able Buddhistic :Lnfluences in some pl2.ces. Hovrever, there 

seems to be no doubt that such a man existed in the seventh 

century, that he 'H:l~S minister to I1uke Ewan of Ch t i, and that 

his advice has abecome the :prototype of govel'nmental :J?ruclence 
2 

for Chinese official life, 11 and doubtless some :portions of 

his book report his genu.ine sentiments. 

Tao, he Tiould have us know, is necessary for ruled as 

Yrell as ruler. It is to be observed frorn homesteo.cl to emlJire, 
3 

not fitful, but :rermc:m'ent, >:JorJ:;:ing by hec:~ven. 1 s lr:t.ws. The 

grBnd model of Tao is the ru~r. He should be impartial as 
4 

heaven e.ncl earth enacting lavrs with natural goodness, and so 
5 

leading his people on through exemplify inc Tao. This T<w in 

the r1.1ler is reflected in the ministers ancl thus influences ,. 

the :peo:pleo The ministers vrill follovT rtim~ and the :people the 
6 

minist0:r-s ,q~s :~~n echo follows sotw.d, ano. it vrill be done s:pon-

taneously. ruler will not even have to rn.ention i'such 
7 

things as viisdom, pov:er, intelligence, or persp ic2c.c i ty," and 

:people will folloYI J:J.im beceJ} .. se he has Tao 11 as the hungry- fc51-
8 

low the food •••• ancl. the hot follovT the shade. 11 The fev;er 

>:rords lH; speaks the better in explanation: the people should 

not stand in a:~7e of the meaning of Te.o, but come to its under-

1.. S<:7.rkat, Ohine s e Religion through IIinclu Eyes, p. 4 9. 
rt'n., quoted .. in Sarkar~ 

Eyes . rr p • 4 7 . 
11 8hinese :S.eli;:;ioE through l-Iindu 

3. KviD .. ntze, Bk.l, :in P2.rlcer~ "The E;:n~liest ATticulate Cl1iYl8f:36 
IJ:J.iloso1:he:~.:r Nevi Chine" Review •. Jur1e l920,p.25?. 

4. :Sk.lO in DeG:::oot, 11 Religion in Chin8,~1 p.50. 
5. :Bk.G 11 Pa:cker, op.cit. p.259.· 
6. 31<::.15 11 DeGroot, 11 11 p.l20. 
'7. Bk.lO 11 11 

ll '' p.ll5. 
8. Bl-:::.20 II ll !It! p.ll6. 

11. 



standing by being 11 Taoed 11 or "roadecl 11 into the right :principles 

unconsciously by the ruler. Indeed, c'onfor.ming his way to Tao 
1 

without exertion, "inaction is the \Yay of tl!.e Emperor 11 • 

This all sounds>as we shall see, very much like Lao-

tze. On the other hand there must. be exertion. Passivity of 

influence may be beneficial, but law has to play its part in -· 

society as constituted. Tao is harmony, therefore it demands 

punishment befitting a crime. Punisbment or law is but Tao 
2 

in a superior sense. Kwantze believes in society as consti-

t'llt3d, as opposed to Laotze's anarchism. Hen must exist in so-

ciety, and they are not reduced to the same level. Classes 

are to be expected. since men are not equally endowed. Hence 
3 

there is a Tao in the fact of differing capacity. Wealth is 

legitimate, for it reduces the necessity of the ruler calling 

on the people. Its test of legitimacy however, is its coming . 4 
spontaneously, without excitement on the part of the getter. 

With these orders in society rules are inevitable. 11 Tao teh 11
f 

or Tao and virtue are so fixed by those above that those be-
5 

low do not swerve therefrom. This approaches the Confucian 

idea of Li or propriety. From this the sage proceeds to draw 

an analogy between the nine orifices of the huma~ body and the 

human relationships, in which he declares that human relation-

ships fall under the category Yi, or rignteousness, and dis-

tinctions of class under that of Li, propriety, thereby falling 

1. Bk;. 10 in Parker. op.cit.:p.260. 
2. Bk. 14 II II II II p. 262. 
3. Bk. 1 II II II ll p.257. 
4. Bk.l,18 II II II II p.256, 263. 
5. Bk. 11 II 'II II II p.260. 

12. 



into-the very two artificialities which Laotze denounced and 

Confucius advocated. 

We have now come to the definite parting of the ways. 

All Chinese thinkers, ancient and modern, admit that there is 

a Tao, a norm regulating both htunan conduct and natural events. 

The matter of controversy has been the nature of the TaoJ whe

ther metaphysical or purely mora~and its manner of operating 

in the life. Ancient Chinese religion had three strata, po

litico-religious, ascetico-mystical, and that of magic and 

ru1imism. Confucianism represents the first, with a moral em

phasis on •rao, Laotze and his school the second with a purely 

metaphysical Tao, whereas both sought to rise above the dross 

of the third, Laotze's followers less successfully than those 

of Confucius. Confucianism finally tritunphed so far as the 

bulk of Chinese thinking is concerned, and exalted the Tao of 

man, yet Laotze has left his deep impress with his transcen

dental Tao of heaven. Jwd in the Ante-Cliin period, or period 

bforethe Ch'in dynasty, a time when the human intellect was 

kindled not only in China but in India and Greece as well, 

system met system, the schools ofLaotze, Confucius, Motze and 

othersless notable struggling for the supremacy, each present

ing one section as it were of the orb of truth, ignorant as 

to the final outcome. J:Tor need it surprise 1,1s if there vvas 

give and take in the conflict and if the victorious system in

corporated some of the ideas of its rivals. 

13. 
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CHAPTER II. TEE TAO OF EEAVEN: LAOTZE AND TAOISM. 

We turn to Laotze first, both because he was Confu-

cius' senior contemporary and so represents a slightly older 

philosophical school, and also because a thorough understand-

ing of Confucianism demands a knowledge of the rival system 

with which after all it had points of contact and by which it 

was influenced to a certain extent. 

1. Laotze and the Tao Teh King{{! f~ ~~) 

Of Laotze, which means "The Old Philosopher", his 1·eal 

nrune being Li, we know little. Keeper of the Imperial archives 

he also had charge of divination. At an advanced age, discour-

aged at the prospects of reformation in Chinese society, he 

disappeared beyond the western frontier, but ere leaving, was 

persuaded by the keeper of the gate to incorporate his teach-

ings in a. bool<:, which we have as the "Tao Teh King", the clas-

sic of Tao and its corollary Teh, or virtue. Controversy has 

raged over the authenticity of this book as well as over the 

very existence of Laotze, but most modern scholars agree with 

Legge that there exists no ancient book whose genuineness is 
1 

so well authenticated. 

The China of Laotze's day had need of such a book. 

The Chow dynasty which had begun with the idealism of Wen Wang 

in 1122 B. c. had degenerated into a mass of warring feudal 

1. Ss,cred· Books of the East, Vol.xxxix, pp.4ff. 
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st<:ttes over which the Son of Heaven exercised no real author-

ity. Corruption, tyranny, rapaciousness and militarism vrere 

rampant. Jliien had lost the Tao. Confucius, a fev.r years later, 

tried to meet the situation by calling men back to the Li of 

the ancients as the true Tao. LaotzE;:, in the- "Tao Teh King" 
I 

:proposed a different method. 

a. The Transcendental Tao, with Teh or Virtue. 

First vre will attempt to ana,ly~e the •rao of Laotze. 

Tao is something mysterious, inex:plicable,for which the term 

Tao is only an accommodation, standing bac~ of all things, 

and complete in itself. It is "undefined and formless, coming 

into existence before Heaven apd Earth 11 , still, formless, 

standing alone, changeless, omnipresent (limitless)·, inexhaus-

tible, 11 it may be regarded as the I':ilother of all things 11
• 

Its law is 11being what it isli. HI clo not know its name, and 
l 

I give it the designation of the 'rao 11
• Equable, Inaudible, 

Subtle (i, hsi, wei), blended into One, 11 Form of the Formless", 

"Semblance of the Invisible 11 ,-thus the sage wrestles to ex-
2 

press the infinite Reality. All things come from it. 11 The 

Tao produced one; One pro(J.uced Tv1o; Two :produced all things". 

Yet, whereas all things sprang from it as existing, "that 
-4 

existence sprang from it as non-existent''· It is all-pervad-

ing, found on left and right, it is the source to which all 

l. Tao Teh King. Sec. 25. 
2. II II II II 15. 
3. II II ll II 42. 
4 • II II II ll tJ:O • 
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1 
th-ings finally return. It embraces contraries in its com-

pleteness, difficulty and ease, height and lowness, length 
2 

and shortness exist together and :perfect each other. Weak-
3 

ness is in Tao's mightiest deed, and its beauty is said to 
4 

offend the eye. 

Tao accomplishes all things by inactivity and non-

striving.· It "does nothing so there is D.othing it does not 
5 

do 11
• It •is the Vfay of Heaven not to strive, and yet it skil-

fully 6vsrcomes; not to speak and yet it is skilful in ob-

taining a reply; does not call, and yet men come to it of 

themselves. Its demonstrations are 
6 

quiet, and yet its plans 
7 

are skilful and effective. It is empty like a vessel, empty 

of all sense of self-aggrandizement or honor,:producing all 

things, yet not claiming them as its ovm, doing all, yet not 
8 

boasting of it, presiding over all, yet not controling. As 

stillness makes muddy water clear, and vrealmess overcomes 

strength,so Tao imperceptibly, but surely; accomplishes its 
9 

purposes. 

Moreoor Tao is not a mere metaphysical abstraction 

unrelated to life. If all things come from Tao man comes 

therefrom. He should conform to tt. The fundamental laws of 
10. 

his life are derived from it. Virtue springs from Tao 

1. Tao 'reh King. Sec. 34. 
2. II II II ll 2. par. 2. 
3. II It II II 40. 
4. II II II II 41. 
5. II II II II 3?. 
6. II II !I II 73. 
7. II I! II II 4. 
8. II II !I 11 11. 
9. II 11 II II 15, 36. 

10. II II II H 52. 
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1 
11"'>7hen nurs·ecl vri thin. oneself~ Itan, unfortunately has departed 

. from Tao, but his sal va.tion depends on his 11 returning to· the 

source 11 and imitating spontaneously the nop.-striving and self-

forgetfulness of Tao. This imitation of Tao constitutes Teh. 

It will b~ seen that this Tao bears some relation to 

the Christian God. It is creator, ~ustainer and·source of 

all virtue. On the other hand Tao utterly lacks personality. 

It is unorigiriating entity, identified vii th the sum total of 

the universe in a monistic principle. It becomes thoroughly 

pantheistic. To representative modern bhinese scholars it 

is identified with lTe.ture. Laotze' s 'I'ao, says Dr. Chiang 

Eon Lin, is 11 the abstract ideal-for riature.· Therefore to 
2 

seek for Tao is to inquire into the origil1 of ·the universe 11
• 

11 The Taoistsn, says Liang Ch' i Ch 1 ao, 11 thirik natural L:W! is 

all powerful, and take Tao as existing before heaven and earth~' 

Hu Shih declares tl:.e,t Laotze, seeing the cruelty of nature, 

consciously rejected current ideas concerning an intelligent 
4 

and beneficent_Ruler in the universe, thereby at the srune 

time ruling out Tao's ethical nature; Vfhile Fung Yu Lan stc:,tes, 

11V{hen we say that Tao produces all things we :rnec;m nothing mol'e 

than that all things procluce themselves. Tao is the totality 
5 

of the spontaneity of all things in the universe 11
• Of course 

1. Tao ~eh King. Sec. 54. 
2. Study in Chinese Principles of Ecluce,tion. p.lO. 
3. Political Philosophy of the Ante-Chtin Period. p.l67. 
4. Q.uoted in Eillican, "Philosophical and Religious Thought 

in China 11 in 11 Chine. Christie:u1 Year Book 11 .1926. p.424. 
5. Fung, 11 Compa.rative Study of Life Ideals 11 • p. 15. 
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this "totali ty 11 me.,y be Cc.'dlecl God, and Fung identifies Tao 

with Spinoza's pantheistic ~ad. Others have likened it to 

Schelling's absolute. To Lc.wtze it could not possibly have 
1 

meant God, for he says it appears to he,ve existed before God. 

' 
Irevertheless in calling it 11J1other of all thingsn, 11 ancestor" 

and "Haster u ( chnn ~ ) , i.e. , ultimate au thor i ty in viorcls ancl 
2 

deedsJ he opens the way for later Taoists to call him God. 

The ethical nature of Tao, Hu Shih notwithstflnding, 

appears to be an outstanding characteristic to any reader of 

the nTao Teh King 11 • If Tao is not ethical how can it pro-

duce virtue which in this classic is er:Jsentially ethicG..l 

and comes from imitation of the operations of Tao? The first 

sentence of the bool\: introduces .us to the eternal •rc:w, 11 Ch'ang 

This is tl·: e rilysterious, nameless, ornnipresent one. 
3 

:But when it is named it is no longer the 11 Ch'e,ng •rao". It 

has become diffeTentiated, i-t becones the mother of all th:igs. 

n As soon 2 .. s it proceeds to o,ct ion it has a n::,,me. W hen it 

once has (men) can know to rest in • .!. 
li,. Vi11en they 

know to rest in it, they cc:m be free from all risk ancl fail-

ure and error il. This Tao, incli vidual ized in things, becomes 

in man the Tao of He.n, 11 Jen •rao n, im:r)lying the exercise of 

reo..son. Unfortuna.tely, however, men do not nrest in it 11
, 

hence 11 Jen Ta.o 11 and 11 Ch'c:,ng T2,on (or 11 T'ien Taon i.e. the Tao 

of Hec:wen) ;;;ridely diverge. This difference is consto,ntly 

1. Tao Teh King. Sec. 4. 
2. Carus: 11 Tao TehKingn. p. 15. 
3. Tao Teh King. Sec. 1. 
4. t1 II II II 32. 



affirmed in the 11 Tao Teh King 11 • Han is constantly trying, in 

his effort and activity, to change the Eternal 'l'ao. But in 

making he men's. Instead of asserting his will he should let 

Tao have its way, c:md in so doing he vrill find the Tao of the 

b. Wu Wei, or :!:Ton-Action, in the Ihdi vidual ancl SocietY:.!. 

The vray to attain this ir:; by Eon-Action or "Wu Wei 11 

(~~). "The sage manages things 1vi thout doing anything, and 
1 

conveys his instruction without the use of speech 11 • In ancient 

days th.ose possessed with highest a,ttri butes of Tao 11 clid no-

thing and had no need to do anything 11 , whereas those not pos-

sessing Tao were continually doing, and "had need to be so do-
2 

ing 11
• vr.nen the sage arrives at the point of non-action "there 

3 
is nothing which he does not do 11

• "I will do nothing'1 , Laotze 

quotes a sage, 11 and the people will be transformed of them

selves11, 11 I will be fond of keeping still and the :people will 

of themselves qecome correct.~.I will manifest no ambition, 

and the people will of themselves attain to the primitive sim
'~ 

plici ty". 

now this does not for a moment mean idleness, or a 

ceasing in accomplisP~ent. Laotze himself constantly speaks 

of "acting non-action" (wei pu wei) arid says that thm:t~non-

action every thing may be accomplished. 11An able man acts 

1. Tao Teh King. Sec. 2. 
2. II II II II 38. 
3. II II II II 48. 
4. II II II II 57. 



1 
resolutely" he says. The idea is simply to act without 

striving, not interfering in others' affairs or even your 
2 

oYm if they spring from Tao. Whoever withstands 'fao and 
I 

tries to alter the nature of tl1ings must at last succv~b. 

one should live naturally, not forcing or altering things 

to suit his own evillbitions, and in so doing he will find con-

tentment and power, for by not-doing his character will alter 

environment and he will have really accomplished. \Vhat Wu-

Wei really implies is a being without desires. One must not 

have a will of his own, but do what is according to eternal 

Tao. "There must be a yielding to the inner motive-force 
'3 

which we derive from Tao and whic:'n leads us to Tao again 11
• 

To such mysticism echoes could be found in many a Christian 

.. writing. 

And out of it springs many a Christian grace. The 
·i 

effectiveness of hlunility is frequently emphasised, and of 
5 

the simple life. A word frequently appearing is "hsil 11
, "em~-

tiness"(~ 
6 

. the :proud. 

). The way of Tao is to exalt the low and humble 
7 

There.can be no conceit or display of self • 

There will be a reserve in discussing the sacred things of 

life, for the one that knows Tao does not spea1.r about it, and 
8 

the one ready to speak about it does not lmow it. There will 

1. Tao Teh King. Sec. 30. 
2. Suzulci. op. C·i t. p.74. 
3. O'lifeil's 11 C.t,uest for God in China~ P• 49. 
4. 'fao Teh King. Sec. 22,66. 
5. II II II II 28. 
6. II II II II 70. 
?. II II II II 24. 
8. 11 if II II 56. 
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be no resisting of evil, yet with the weak things of the world 

the mighty will be confounded. "The soft· overcomes the hard 
1 

and the weak the strong, nothing can resist the force of un-
2 

firm water. Likewise firmness conno.tes the approach of death. 

Vfuen trees. and plants are young they are soft, at death, dry 
3 

and brittle. It is not surprising that the highest expres-

sion of love to others in Chinese literature, one that more 

nearly approximates Christian standards than does the Con-

fucian 11 golden rule", springs out of this attitude. 11 To 

those who are good (to m.e), I am good; and to those who are 

not good (to me) I am also good; and thus (all) get to be 

good. •ro those who are sincere (with me), I am sincere; 

and to those who are not sincere (with me), I run also sin-
4 

cere; and thus (all) get to be sincere. 11 

Such is the influence for good exerted by the man of 

Tao. Society is regenerated by his non-assertive presence. 

"To him who holds in his hands the Great Image (of the invis-

ible ~~a.o), the whole world repairs. 1Ien l'esort to him, and 

receive no hurt, but find rest, peace, and the feeling of 
5 

ease." 

This practice of Wu Wei has a·meaning not only for the 

individual but for government. From primitive times when men 

knevr Tao there has been a gradual degeneration. First people 

did not know their rulers; later they loved and praised them, 

later still feared them, and finally, when Tao was extinct 
6 

in the rulers, and thus in the people, despised them. Another 

1. Tao Teh King, Sec. 36. 4. Tao Teh King, Sec. 49. 
2. II II !I II 78. 5 • II II ll II 35. 
3. II .fl " 6. II II II " 17. 
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line of degeneration was this: the Tao ceased to be observed,· 

and "benevolence and righteousness cwne into vogue". Then 

follovred wisdom and shrewdness and hypocrisy. "Vfuen harmony 

no longer prevailed a~ong the six kinships, filial sons 

fotmd their manifestation; when the states and clans fell 
1 

into eli sorder, loyal ministers a1;peared 11 • 11Vfuen the Tao vras 

lost, its attributes appeared; when its attributes were lost 

benevolence appeared; vn1en benevolence was lost righteousness . . 

appeared; when righteousness was lost the proprieties (11 Li 11::li} 
2 

the great keyword to the Confucian system) appeared a. .For 

which Laotze proposes the following solution: 11 If -vve could re-

nounce our sageness and discard our wisdom it would be better 

for the :people a hundredfold. If vre could renounce our bene-

volence and discard our righteousness, the people would again 

become filial and kindly. If -vve could renounce our artful 

contrivances and discard our (scheming for) gain, there would 
• 3 

be no thieves nor robbers 11 • Is it any wonder that some.have 

said that Laotze and his Tao are not ethical? Heaven, earth, 
4 

and the sage, according to one :passage lack benevolence, but 
5 

benevolence here seems to imply partiality. In like manner 

in his invectives against :propriety, righteousness and bene-

valence he is attacldng the forms of righteousness which do 

not spring from the heart. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Tao 'reh King, 
II II II 

II II II 

II 11 11 

R.:•xil ins o:1, 'i' 
·'~ e ) 

Sec. 18. 
11 38. 
11 19. 
II 5. 
~;~i-e JT::::tttlrn,lizatioJ1 o:f Ghl~isttetTJ.ity ir1 C~1j_l1D~,~Jo9lo 
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The man of Tao, or· of Wu Wei is righteous and benevo-

lent without knowing it, but the righteous and benevolent in 

these ages of degeneration have been so because they have made 

themselves so, that they might be seen of men, until in the 

modern days of Laotze :Li had been devised to produce what 

should have been spontaneous. So, he maintained, to restore 

that ideal society one must get rid of all r~les of propriety, 

allowing men to follow their ovm inner bent to goodness as 

they practiced Vfu Wei. With the rules of course would go 

government. There would be a pure Rousselian naturalism, 

a Spencerian laissez-fair~, yet different from these in that 

the irs vias in reference toward the individual. only, while his 
l ~ 

was toward heaven, or Tao. War would be disuensed with, as • . 2 

well as taxes which were cursing contemporary society. 

Also even knowledge would be done away with. Origin-

ally things had no names, but with names came distinctions, 

knowledge, and jealousy and discord. But to make people easy 

to rule according to Tao, they must return to that primitive 
3 

state and be stupid. Finally there was to be non-intercourse 

between communities. Even though the sounds of dogs and fowls 

could be heard from one to another from youth to old age the 
4 

people of one could not meet with those of the other. 

Of course this was an utterly impossible and fearfully 

1. Kao, Spencer's Political Philosophy, Kuo Ytl Wen Hsttan, 
Vol. I, p.l'71. 

2. Tao Teh King, Sec. 
3. II II II II 

Kuo Yti Wen Hstian, 
4. Tao Teh King, Sec. 

30 ' 31 ' 6 9 , '7 5. 
65. Kao, Laotze's 
Vol. I, :p.l52. 
80. 

Political Philosophy, 



depressing Utopia. Laotze could not stop the wheels of pro-

gress. Yet in this extreme picture he emphasizes by contrast 

all society's need of Wu Wei, non-assertion, contentment Yvi th 

the fundamentals of exis~ence, and the contemrJlative mind 

v;hich finds its source e,nd end in 'J:ao, and shovrs that social 

and political ethics are the same as individual. In a great 

passage he strikes out the fundamental principle·of internation-

alism vrhich vre have only dimly begun to perceive. 11VIha., t Ina.1ce s 

a great state is its being (like) a low-lying, down-flowing 

(stream)) it bEfcomes the centel' to vrhich tend (a.ll the sma,ll 

S +~+RR)1 ''110'.R-.r.' 11° 0 ~0~ ~ -re~L v '-"" v ._, ,_, l..t. ..., l '-' cv v ~l- • •• & ..t-'- ~ 0.,. v state, by condescending to 

small states, gains them for itself; and •• small states, by 

abasing thems.elves to e, grea.t state, win it over them. In 

the one case the abasement leads to gaining <Hlherents, in 

the other case to procuring favor. 'l'he gren.t state only 

wishes to unite men together and nourish them; a small state 

only wishes to ~e received by, and to serve, the other. Each 

gets what it desires, but the gre2.t f-ot2,te must le:::.rn to abe.se 
1 

itself 11 • Thus, even 2.s men come to the man of Te:1,o, ·nations 

will resort to the state of Tao. 

c. Tao and Lonr;evi t,y: The Germs of. Ea~ 

The practice of Tao leads to long life. One possessed 

of 'faa 11 enclures long and to the end of his bodily life, is e:x:-
2 

em:pt from all da,nger of decayn. VTilcl animals D,nd TTee:>,pons C£:~11-

3 
not ha,rm him 11 becc:mse there is in him no pl2ce of death:'. 

1. 'I'ao Teh 
2. 11 II 

3. II 11 

Tr • Alng, 
!I 

II 

S.ec.61. 
11 

II 
16. 
50. 
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This is the germ f1·om vihich developed the grotesque efforts 

of later '_L'aoists to attc:dn to immortality thruugh drinking 

elixirs of life, and practicing deep breathing (a :practice 

vrhich e,lso has derived its sanction from the 11 Tao J:eh KingtJ. 
1 

Nevertheless, despite J.., . t...l1e vagarJ.es to which Taoists were led, 

the doctrine that Tao tends toward longevity is pot to be 

dismtssecl, for on the testimony of htunan experience, the prac-

tice of virtue, ancl obeying the lCJ}NS of nature do• , make for 

long life here and, on the testimony of universal faith, give-., 

an entrance into an immortality beyond. 

2. Chwangtze, the Grea.t ... I.nterpreter of La9tze. 

Ch1vangtze, the chief exponent of the tea;chings of 

Laotze, lived in the fourth century before Christ, vn1en Con-

fucianism had become dominant. "He wrote 11
, says Ssu-;.;ma 

Ch'ien, the historian, "with a view to asperse the Confucian 

school and to glorify the mysteries of Laotze ••• His teachings 

are like an overv1helming flood which sp;reads of its own sweet 

will. Consequently, from rulers and 1ninisters dovmwards, none 
1 

could apply them to any definite use". In his massive work 

he simply elaborates most entertainingly, with anecdote and 

figure, on the main themes of the "Tao Teh King 11
, making com-

paratively little advance over his master's ideas, and employ-

ing so many of his maxims without acknowledging any authority 

that Giles uses this as one :proof that no 11 Tao Teh King 11 was 

ever composecl by Laotze. 

1. Giles, History of Chinese Literature, p. 60. 
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a. The Transcendental Tao. 

For Chwangtze Tao is as mysterious as for his master. 

"There is in it emot-ion and sincerity, but 1t does nothing <..Uld 

has no bodily form. It may be handed dovm (by the teacher) , 

but ma.y not be received (by his scholCJ,rs) n. It is invisible, 

though it can be apprehended by the mind. It exists by and 

in itself, was before heaven and earth, and produced God, the 

spirits, heaven and earth and the '.tc:d-chi, (i.e. the Grand 

Ultimate), yet, even so it could not be said to have existed 

long, and 11 though older than the highest antiquity •••• coulcl 
1 

not be considered old 11 • The na.Jne is adopted only. for con-
2 

venience' sake. Tao is entirely outside the materia,l realm, 
3 

and so ncannot be existent 11
• Since it is indescribable, a 

commentator on this passage says "men ought to stop where 

they do not really know and not try to find it in any pheno-

menon, or in any event or thing. They must forget both 

speech and silence, and then they may approximate to the idea 
4 

of the Great Tao 11
• Tao, as Legge says, is not to be found 

in material forms and changes of things but. in a spiri t-lilce 

energy working imperceptibly, developing and controling all 
5 

phenomena", but as such it seems to be first ce.use, creator 
6 

and preserver. 

1. Legge, The Writings of Chwangtze, Vol.I, p.243 (Bk.6) 
2. Giles, Chwangtze, p. 351 (Ch. 25). 
3. Ibid. 
4. Legge, Chwangtze, Pt. I, :p.l55. 
5. II II !I I, p.l45. 
6. Soothill, The Three Religions of China, pp.54, 66, 156. 



.And yet it is a question whether we have the right to 

call Tao creator. At the beginning, Chvrangtze held, there vms 
1 

notp.in!S.!. out of "nothing in all the ve,cancy of SlJace 11 arose 

the first existence, and then after various steps, nature as 
2 

we have it. What we have is not cree:~,tion, but an evolutionary 

process, wherein Tao, though called "'rsao Hwa 11 , "maker and 

transformer~' and 11 'J.lsao Vfu Chi 11
, "maker of all things 11

, is 

only the creative lJrinciple. As Kuo Hsien, one of Chvvangtze's 

best conunentators• put it, "Tao did not produce the world, but 

the world produced itself; this means that Tao produced it by 
3 

not producing ita. Therefore, as Fung remarks, that Tao pro-

duces all things means that a.ll things produce themselves, 

Tao being the totality of spontaneity of all things in the 
4 

universe, synonymous with 11 Nature 11 • 

This was not merely a generalized evolutionary idea, 

but a theory vvorked out in some detail. From a single germ 

produced by the primal substance all creatures evolved, from 

simple to complex states. Though most of Chwangtze's bio-

logical terms are unintelligible, we can make out that after 

six or seven stages from the simple cell through the vege-

table kingdom vie have the insect, then after many more steps, 

vre come to the higher animals such a,s birds, horses and men. 
5 

The leopard :produces the horse, and the horse,man. 

1. Legge, Chwangtze, Pt. I, p.l85 (Bk.2) 
2. " II Pt. I, p.315 (Bk.l2) 
3. Fung, Compare,tive Study of Life Ideals, p.l5. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Giles, Chuangtze, p.228 (Ch.l8) 



Evidently what Chwangtze believes in is pure monism. 

~That room, then, is there for individuality? 11 The universe 

and I came into being toge.ther; and I, and everything there-
1 

in, are One n. Or ·what room for distinctions betvieen good and 

evil? A chapter is given over to identity of contraries 

which would exist independently of each other without antagon-
2 3 

ism. Robbers are conceived of as having Ta,o and elsewhe.re 

China's two extreme examples of good and evil are represented 

as undeserving of praise or blame. tt:Better than praising Yao 

and blaming Chieh would be leaving them both and attending to 
4 

the development of Tao 11 • Taldng no heed of time and things, 

of right and wrong, our duty is merely to seek identification 

with Tao. With such philosophy endorsed by Chwangtze we are 

not surprised to find commentators making such remarks as 

these on his writings: "Read this chapter and the Tripitaka 

and the 11ahayana will open out before you as beneath a sha.rp

edged_ blade 11 , or>'fitli th this essay what need to fetch Buddhist 
5 

books from the west?" 

b. Wu Wei in Chwangtze. 

Chwangtze's philosophy of history is the sa~e as 

Laotze's. There has been degeneration as man has become in-

volved in things. He recognizes (like 1iencius) 11 the natural 
6 

goodness of the heart of man 11
• But man fell from the prim-

itive state through too much wisdom, and now civilization 

1. Giles, Chuangtze, p.23 ( Clf.2). 
2. II II Ch. n 

,::,. 

3. II II II 10. 
4. II If p.74 (Ch.6) 
5. II II pp.293,351 (on Chapters 22,25) 
6. il " p.l23 (Ch.ll) 



must be discarded. Sui Jen and Fu Hsi, discoverers of fire 

and the first elements of civilization, started the process; 

Shen Neng, and even Hwang Ti, the great devotee of Tao, ac-

celerated it until those model rulers, Yao and 3hun completed 
1 

it. As a consequence we have, as opposed to the Tao of Heaven, 

made up of inactj_on and compliance, the Tao of Ivian in \r7hich 
2 

there is action and entanglement, a purely accidental Tao as 

compared with the fundamental Tao of God. 

The return to the true state is the s~~e as Laotze 

marked out, identification through non-action with the non

acting Tao. Chwangtze's ideal is the "True (chenA") Ivian 11 , 

3 
"one whose nature is in agreement with the Tao 11 ancl this man 

"who departs not from 'chen' is to be called a man in the very 
4 

highest or perfect sense 11 • He is the Sage bet·ween v:hose Way 

and the divine Tao there results complete a.malgarilation. He 

ignores everything but Tao. "The perfect man ignores self, 

the divine man ignores action, the true Sage ignores reputa-
5 

tion 11 • This was the advice given, fictitiously, by Laotze · 

to Confucius as a remedy for the distraught condition of so-

ciety: 11 If you would cause the empire not to lose its source 

of nourishment" study the universe, the sun, moon, stars, 

birds, beasts and trees moving in their order. 11:Se like 

these; follow the Tao; and you will be perfect 11
• It means 

complete abandonment of artificiality: "WlJ,y these vain strug-

gles after charity and duty to one's neighbor as though 

1. Gile~ Chuangtze, p. 225 (Ch. 18) 
2. II II P• 134 (Ch. 11 
3. Hwai Nan Tze, quoted in Legge, Chuangtze, Pt. I, p.l35. 
4. DeGroot, Religion in China, p.82 (quoting Ch-vvangtze) 
5. Giles, Chuangtze, p.5 (Ch.l.) 
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beating a drum in search of a fugitive. Alas! Sir, you have 
1 

brought much confusion into the mind of man 11 • 

·But practice of the Tao does not mean abandoning real 

charity. Although .11 to include charity and duty to one's 

neighbor ~uong the functions of man's organism, is not true 

'fao 11
, "any artificial additions to our internal economy (are) 

but harmful adjuncts to real charity and duty to one's ne:;i.gh-
2 

bor". Wu VTei actually mec.:ms the practice of charity. "Act-

ing without action is what is called Heaven (-like) 11 the 

sage declares, and immediately a.mong ten things which the 

Superior man should lmderstancl places benevolence, loving men, 
3 

and benefiting things. 11~Vhile there should be no action there 

should also be no inc:wtion 11 he says. In other 'Hords, refusal 

to assert oneself should accomplish something: all good things 

become proper and possible to the man of T'ao. 11He guides him-

self by 'fao but makes no plans. He identifies himself with 

charity, but does not re!z upon it. He extends to duty to-

~ards his neighbor, but does not store it up 11 • Even ceremony 
4 

is legitimate: 11 He responds to ceremony without tabooing it 11 • 

~Che point is that "he does not Cl'edit himself with charity and 
5 

mercy 11
•· It is natural to hlin, and so comes spontaneously out 

of non-action. This is real virtue. As Fung suggests, if Tao 

is spontaneity, then the totality of spontaneity in each th:Lng 

1. Giles, Chwangtze, p.l67 ~Ch.l3) 
2. II II p. 99 Ch. 8) 
3. Legge, Chwangtze, Pt.I, p.309 (Bk.l2) 
4. Giles, Chwangtze, P• 134 (Cb..ll) 
5. II il P• 204 (Ch.l7) 



is Teh, · and each thing is happy insofar a~s J. t lives according 
1 

to its natural virtues. l'eople who pursue happiness in things 

are like prisoners with arms tied behind their backs, and 
2 

like caged animals, whereas the man of 'rao, even in poverty, 
3 

is happy. J?rom the perfect action of heaven and earth should 

be learned the lesson that only in following Tao is content-

ment to be found. 

Wu Wei, as in Laotze, brings contentment to the state. 

"Rule the kingdom by inaction, this is heavenly; speak to it 
4 

by means of inaction1 this is virtue". The perfect government 

existed in the old days when there was non-intercourse between 

netghboring communities, such as Laotze described. Therefore, 

cries Chwangtze, do away with wisdom, with ornamentation, with 

rules about charity, with arts and skill, and all that makes 

civilization. Then robbers and thieves will disappear, and 
5 

the people will have heavenly virtue. And yet, Chwangtze does 

not insist on this anarchy to the extent that his master did. 

Inconsistently, and to the perplexity of co1~~entators, he sug-

gests that, while inaction is the ideal form of government, 

it cannot be pradticed by both ruled and ruler else they will 

be on the srune footing; therefore the ruler must practice ac-

:Eion, ancl with it must be observed distinction and rank. In 

family and state some take precedence over others, and who 

1. A Comparative Study of Life Ideals, p.l6. Cf. Chwangtze, 
Ch.l8 on "Perfect Happinessff. 

2. Giles, Chuangtze, pp.l55-6 (Ch. 12) 
3. II II P· 255 (Ch. 20) 
4. DeGroot, Hel igion in China, p. 73 (quoting Chliangtze) 
5. Giles, Chuangtze, pp.ll5,116 (Ch.lO) 
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1 
di~regards this order disregards Tao •. 

c. J:.Kagic and Imraortality. 

'Ehe True Han of Ghwc;me;tze readily lent himself to 

fsncy. As with Laotze, Tao makes for longevity. ·"Let there 

be absolute repose and absolute purity; do not weary your 
2 

body nor disturb your vitality, and you will live forever~ 

This leads on to the practice on the lJart of the 'Erue 1-Ian 

of living in retirement and practicing Tao in meditation. 

Incleed Ghwangtze himself is reputed to have followed such a 
3 

life. Jli::oreover, the first 'racist rules for deeu breathing 
4 

as an aid to meditation are given in Ghvrangtze. Also ·we 

are introduced to patriarchs of vast age, subsisting on dew 

who ride on clouds with dragons e,nd vrho to old age keep the 
5 

flesh of infants. 

In line with this cra.ving for supernatural existence 

was a calm attitude towarcl death for those who could not 

pass into the supernatural state directly. The conscious-

nens that Tao permeated everything made death only e.. tran-

sition from one manifestation of Tao to another. "Tao gives 

me this form, this toil in manhood, this repose in old age, 

this rest in death. And surely that which is such a kind 

arbiter of my life is the best arbiter of ray death 11
• Such 

6 
we,s the sublime faith attributed to Tze Lai. A celebrD.ted 

1. Giles, Chuangtze, :pp.l61-163 (Ch. 13) 
2. II II P• 127 (Ch. 11) 
3. DeGroot, op.cit. p.l25ff. 
4. Giles, Chuangtze, p.69 (Ch.6) 
5. 11 11 Chap .1 • 
6. II if P• 82 (Ch.6) 
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anecdote of Chwangtze tells hovr 2 · findii1g a skull, he used 

it as his :pillow and dreamt that it s:po:te to him of death: 

11 In death there is no sovereign a-bove and no subject belovr. 

The workings of the four seasons e"re unknown. our existences 

are bounded only by eternity. The happiness of a lcing among 

men cannot exceed that which we enjoy 11
• And when Ghwangtze 

suggested that he return to mortal form he retorted, 11 How 

should I cast aside happiness greater than that of a king 

and mingle once again in the toils and troubles of humanity? 11 

\Vhen his wife died Chwangtze was found singing, because he 

remembered "that she had already existed in a previous state 

before birth 11 , then came birth, 11 and now, by virtue of a 

further change, she is dead, passing from one :phase to an-

other 1 ike the sequence of spring, summer, autumn ancl vrin-
2 

tertt. When death comes, 11 the fuel is consumed, but the fire 
3 

may be transmitted, ancl v1e know not tha.t it comes to an endil. 

Our life itself may be for aught we l<:nov; but a ph::-u1tom st<:.te 

as illustro,ted by another famous story. Ghi.7angtze dreamt he 

vras a. butterfly, ancl on Yiakine; questioned: 11 I do not Knovr 

·whether I vms then e. m~u1 ell" earning I vre.s ::l butterfly or a;n 
4 

novr a butterfly dreaming I run a man". At all events Vie are 

in this strer:un of life, whatever it is. It comes from T<=w, 

2.ncl it leacls bacl·;: to 'rao ag<nn. Surely the imagination 

1. Giles, Chuangtze, p.225 (Ch.l8 1 
l) il 11 p. 223 ~ nl 10 ~ ...,. 

~1~:3r 3. " II p.37 
4. II II :p.29 (Ch.2J 
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does not have far to travel fro~ the Tao of Chwangtze to the 

Nirvana of Sakyamuni, into both of which the huraan spirit is 

absorbed and thereby obtains its highest bliss. 

d. Chv7angtze and Confucianism. 

In passing from Chwangtze we would recall that the 

purpose of his essays was to discredit the rival school of 

Confucius. This he did in two ways. Ire ridiculed Confucius 

as ignoring the root and emphasizing only the branches in 

his insisting on a cultivation of propriety vri thout a due 

regard to the mystical Tao. He also, in many of his narra-

tives, represented Confucius coming off the worse in argu-

ments with Taoists, being converted to their notions, or 

perhaps even advocating Taoistic principles, especially 

that of Wu Wei, in his conversations with his disciples 

and others. Fictitious as these representations dqubtless 

are, they will be worth bearing· in mind when we come to con-

sider the Tao of Confucius. 

3. Liehtze. 

With Laotze and Chwangtze we have the essence of 

the Taoistic conception of Tao. A few words, however, 

should be said about a ntunber of the minor philosophers. 

Liehtze, who has been characterized as 11 A Philosopher Vlho 
1 

Never Lived", and who existed, according to Giles only in 

the imagination of Chwangtze who wrote a chapter about him, 

is represented by a work which may be later than Chwangtze, 

1. Balfour, cited by Suzuki, op.cit. p.l62. 



or, if Liehtze existed, earlier, dating from the fifth cen

tury before Christ. 

He follows the general Taoistic line of thought, but 

is interesting especially for his detailed cosmogony. He 

starts with unorganized mass, 11hun tun", or Chaos, ·in which 

was a "mingled potentiality of Form (hsing), Pneuma, ( ch' i) 

and Substance ( chih) 11 • 'rhen followed a Great Change ( tai 

yi) and a Great Starting (tai chi) which ·was the beginning 

of Form, a Great Beginning ( tai shih), producing J?nemna, a 

Great Blank (tai su) which produced Suhtance. This evolu

tion, however, was due to reason, Tao, which he terms the 

Solitary Indeterminate (i tuh), or the Going and Coming 

(wang fu) or Non-activity (wu wei), neither created nor 

transformed, but able to create and transform eternally, 

causing all things to come and go, but itself eternal and 

neither coming nor going. Wu wei, he illustrates by the 

senses of taste and vision which make, in their non-acti

vity, color and flavor possible. Eternal change is the or

der of nature. There is a cycle of life and death. 11.1at 

having life or form returns to the lifeless and formless, 

but these in turn do not eternally remain lifeless and form

less. "Things exist because they cannot be otherwise, 

things come to an end because they cannot do otherwise 11
• 

Life is not better than death nor death than life. There

fore all existence must be taken placidly. nevertheless, 
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I 

·, 

desp:i. te this cyclic change,· it appears that the soul does 

at last find its true e,bode. 11 That which belongs to the 

heavens is clear 11
, ••• "Spi,ri t is returning--i.e. it returns 

. l 

to its real abode 11
• 

The Taoist su<'TII.a.um bonum, a total deadening of senses 

to the virtual extinction of personality, is strikingly il-

lustra ted in Liehtze. He describes his ovm course, covering 

nine years, to the attainment of Tao, until "my mind gave 

free rein to its reflection, my mouth free passage to its 

speech. Of right and wrong, profit &md loss, I had no 1-mow-

ledge,. either e,s touchtng myself or others. I knew neither 

that the Uaster was r.a.y instructor, nor that the other man 

was my friend. Internal and External were blended into 

unity. After that there was no distinction between eye and 
2 

ear, ear and nose, nose and mouth; all were the same 11
• 

He tells a tale of a man cured of amnesia, who became angry 

because the cure caused him to experience a turmoil to which 

he had be.en unaccustomed. "Oh! if I could but recapture a 
3 

short moment of that blessed oblivion''! he said. It is 

this unconsciousness of things of sense that gives the man 

of Tao his superhuman povrer. When told that he had just 

come out of a rock and walked through fire one of Liehtze's 
4 

characters replied,"I know nothing of them 11 • Being ob-

1. Suzuki, op. cit. pp.30-32. 
2. Taoist Teachings, pp.4l, 42. 
3. II II P• 71 •. 
4. II II p.5l. 



livious to them he was superior to them. Liehtze himself 

admits that after his nine years' training he was so uncon-

scious of what was lmder his feet that he could ride on the 
1 

wind, not knowing whether he was riding on It or it on him. 

This obliviousness to things implies faith. When certain 

charlatans in whom he had confidence bade another character 

do certain dangerous exploits, he crune tlrrough unscathed 

because he had confidence .in them. "The man of perfect· 

faith"--which of course includes Tao--the narrat.i.ve con-

eludes, "can extend his influence to inanimate things and 

disembodied spirits; he can move heaven and earth, and fly 

to the six cardinal points without encountering any 
2 

hindrance 11 • 

It is no wonder that such fancies lend themselves 

to a Buddhistic belief in the illusion of things. After 

putting a discussion regarding illusion into the lips of 

Laotze, Liehtze himself adds that not only is Life Illusion 

and Death Evolution, but uyou. and I are both illusions. How 
3 

are we, then, to make a study of the subject? 11 --a confession 

that strikes uncompromisingly at the trustworthiness of rea-

son. Indeed, if the remarks of a commentator represent 

Liehtze's opinion, there is no reason in the universe, for 

11How should the Creator (mentioned above, being the same as 

Tao) possess a conscious mind? It is His spontaneity that 

1. Taoist Teachings, p.42. 
2. II II p.47. 
3o II II p.63o 
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constitutes the myster!l. Essential matter unites with ex-

tensive energy to become a bodily substance, which follows 

the line. of evolution and passes away, but does not, on that 
1 

account, relapse into nothingness. 

4. Yang Chu, the Hedonist. 

VVhile he contributes nothing to the idea of Tao, as 

such, we must glance at Yangtze, or Yang Chu, a younger cnn-

temporary of Laotze, to observe the sinister result of Lao-

tze's monism. If all is Tao, there is neither good nor e-

vil, If the natural life is the ideal life, then one may 

give unbridled rein to his passions. Such are the logical 

conclusions of monism, though apparently they have not been 

endorsed by Taoists in action. Even Yang Chu does not seem 

to have been a libertine. However, in his teaching he was 

a consistent Epicurean ancl hedonist. 11 To be free from all 

constraint, to be able to satisfy all one's instincts, from 

day to day, and even u.ntil death, that", said he, 11 iS what 
2 

I call living". "Indulge in what your ear desires to hear • 

• • what youl' eye desires to see, ••• what your mouth desires 

to speak ••• what your body desires to obtain, and •••.• what 
3 

your mind desires to do 11 • Death comes and mal(es all alike; 

therefore it makes no difference to the individual what one 

has done in life. The Sage l(ings and Confucius endured 

1. Taoist Teachings, p.63. 
2. Weiger, History of the Religious Beliefs and Philoso

phical Opinions in China, p.201. 
3. Suzuki, op.cit., p.89. 



hardships in life, and posterity hails them as sages; Chou 

and Chieh indulged themselves and are remembered as licen-

tious tyrants, yet theirs was really the better part, for 

they alone enjoyed life, while the others gained reputation 
1 

which could be of no benefit to them, being dead. 1\faturally 

self-sacrifice is to be eschewed. To save the world Yang;t;z.e 
2 

would not pull out one of his hairs. It Vias this statement 

that brought down upon him the invectives of X.!fencius. 

But can this be taken as embodying Yangtze's complete 

philosophy? It har~:Uy conforms Vli th the caebrated passage: 

"There are four things which do not allow people to rest: 

long life, reputation, ranl\:, riches. 'rhose who ha,ve them 

fear ghosts, fear men, power ancl punishment.· They are al-

ways fugitives. VVhether they are killed or live they re

gulate their lives by externals. Those who do not set their 

destiny at defiance do not desire a long life, and those who 

are not too fond of honor do not desire reputation. Those 

who do not want po·wer desire no rank. 'rhose who are not 

avaricious have no desire for riches. Of this sort of men 

it may truthfully be said that they live in accorda,nce with 
3 

their nature~ Here is ''the typical Laotzean doctrine of Wu 

Wei or the world-fleeing spirit of some Hindu philosophers". 

In reconciliation of these tv,ro positions Suzuki remarks that 

1. Yang Chu's Garden of Pleasure, p.54. 
2. Ibid • p • 52 • 
3. tl p.61. 
4. suzuki, op.cit.,p.90. 
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-langtze is, taking everything together, "not c:t clebauqhee, 

but a, self-contented, artless, sim:ple-minc1ed child of nature, 11 

hating all kinds of artificiality, desiring to live as he 

came from the bosoEl of etel~ni ty vii thout craving for sensual 

ple2vsures beyond the demands of nature. "He is a fstalist •••• 

He ha,s no desire for inunortality eitb.er in life or after death. 
1 

In these res})ec ts he deeply brea.ttce:s the spirit of Lao tze. 11 

Of course, in his optimistic i~re onsibility he differs from 

other Taoist philosophers. They tend to suppress desire, he 

to express it, but ~11 are n~turalists. 

5. T2vo ism of the Ch' in ancl Han Periods. 

It Yras ·with the founding of the Ch' in dynasty (255 

Ta .. o i ssn cc.::Jne into its ovrn. The Confucian classics 

Y!ere 1nunt by orcler of the T~xnperor, ·:;h' in Shih Eviang, c:wd 

Taoistic pr:cwtice, mo.gic and superstition, including the 

search for the elixir-of life, sedulously cultivated. The 

degracl.e:~.tio:n of Taoism froi~1 the noblej though mystical, phil-

oso};;1·l_:J of ee.rlier c1cqs vras complete. '1~hongh Confucianism 

wa.s Testored under the Ean dynasty (206 B.8.), various em-

perors still follo-\7ed Taoim:1. Under tb.e F:m:peror \.7u (JA:O:s.c.) 

Tao was identified with the Sh~ngti of sncient religion, 
2 

and bec;:une the 11erson.s.l Deity. With contact YJith Buddhism 

aJ:ld the gi ve-and-teJ;:e bet;;:een these tv:o fc:d tb.s Tao ism sc;mk 

Stl.ll ' ,.,er t111t1·1 tod··nr 1._._ 1·s "l_'PCo,<J:n_ized as +he ~lJ.l·e-_f re_·o·o.si-- J. 0 \1 . • • • Cl•,j - V - > - :;_. V-- - -

tory of superstition in the life of the Chinese people. 

1. Suzuki, o:p. cit. , 1!. 91. 
2. Wieger, op.cit.,p.281. 
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a. Han :ifei Tze. 

Nevertheless, during these days of decline there 

have been gleams of Laotzean light. Ran :i?ei Tze was a great 

'l'aoist commentator, ancl founder of the l;enal school of 

thought which Ch' in Shih Hvrang adopted as the basis of his 

D.bsolute monarchy. Under the influence of the Confucian, 

Hsulltze, Han Fei Tze held that only a tenth of mankind would 

do good of their own accord, hence a rigid :penal cocle is 

nee essary. 'l'he officers enforcing law among the :peo}?le are 

like dogs guarding the sheep, who are in turn in fear of the 

tit$er; they obey the ruler through fear. It is only through 

such policy, rather than through the teachings of Confucius 

or Uotze which had been tried and failed, that the lJeople 

can be controlled in the degener.J.te times upon \Vhich the 

empire had come. All of this is strictly 1'aoistic, for the 

law he urges upon the Em.peror must conform to Tao. '.Phis 

'l'ao is typically r..aotzean, being the common ground of all 

things, emptines8 and repose, which can be I}ercei ved only 

by an empty heart. Its spolcen VIord (ling "'f ) :produ.ces the 

indiviclua.l and becomes his der3tiny (ming ~ ) , one should 

not act himself, but :J,llo\Y Tao, contemr)lated and not ree,son·-

ed about, to :::,ct. Thus, the a..bs tract scheme of lavr i-s ex-
1 

pected to confonn to·Tao.· 

b. Hwai Han Tze. 

'l'he 17orks of Hv.rai I\c:m Tze, or Liu An (d.l22 .3.C.)> 

1. Wieger, op.cit., p.249. 
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ruler of the l;ingdom of Ewai }fan, are considered among the 

best expositions of Taoism. On :Ehe nature of 'rao he teaches 

that it is without beginning, embracing the entire universe, 

bringing other things into existence by its virtue, giving 

Yin and Yang "the crank of the universe". luian is to lceep 

himself in imitation of Tao, emotionless, and so attain to 

perfection, which will be union \Vi th the l'ransformer a~nd Pro-

ducer, Tao. Of course this means Wu··Vlei, which HYiai lTan Tze 

defines as not acting so as to hurt one's ovm nc-; . .ture or that 

of other external beings. One should lceep from taking sides, 

or from undert;::.king anything--l'le should merely accommodate 
l 

himself, following the stream of evolution. This :policy 

must be follovred by rulers if they want -well-ordered states: 

interference means disturbance, but by Vlu·Viei 11 they carry 

out benevolence without effort, vvin confidence without ut-

tering a word, gain without seeking; ancl accom1;lish vii thout 
2 

action 11
• A doctrine of immortality characteristically fa-

talistic and annihilistic, is held. We are like water, taken 

from the stream,\ used for various purposes, and thrown back 

into the river. Between existences we are one vrith the 

Transformation, not united with a personal,being expressed 

as Transformer, but with the process, Transformation. But 

life continues as it did before birth. "The being which en-

gendered me did not give me life. The being which will kill 

1. Wieger, op.cit., p.293ff. 
2. Chiang, A Study in Chinese Principles of Education, p.l7 

(quoting Hwai Nan 'rze) . 



me vv-ill not take avvay the 1 ife from men. \'iha t is the mean-

ing of life vv-e do not .knovr. Through all its transformations 

we are merely like chessmen in the hands of the author of 
1 

being--we do not know· anything. 

6. Late Taoist Classics. 

A nmnber of the classics of later 'faoism, ivhile on 

a lower plane than the earlier, have points of merit. The 

11 Classic of }:JurityH (Third Century A.D.) advocated the cleans-

ing of the mind in order to apprehend Tao. The nameless, 

formless Tao, producer, of all things manifests itself as pure 

in heaven and turbid in earth. This pure has been the source 

of the turbid in the evolution of the universe. Ivi:an 1 s spirit 

loves purity, but the mind disturbs it. if/hen the mind wants 

purity desires entice it. Therefore the mind must be cleans-

ed of dares, and vacancy, stillness, purity and rest vdll 
2 

follow, and all unconsciously one will be possessed of Tao. 

'l'he fragmentc<.ry 11 Yin Fu King 11
' or °Classic of the 

Harmony of the Seen and the Unseen 11 (Fifth Century) reem-

phasizes the· teo,ching that man 1 s way must conform to that 

of heaven c=md that all can be accomplished through total 

disinterestedness and stillness, both on the part of heaven 

and of man. Heav-en, Earth and 11an are placed on an equality 

and each given power to despoil one another, thereby main-

taining the equilibritun of the univ-erse. In fact, when the 

1. Wieger, op.cit., p.293ff. 
2. Legge, Texts of Taoiffin, Vol.II, p.247ff. 
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1 
three cles:poilers act as they ought to act they are at rest. 

'l'he 11 Classic of the T'ivot of Jadeu (Yv.an dynasty) 1280-

1367) re11uted to have been delivered by a fabt'llous "Heaven 

Honored One~ is based on the conception of later Taoism that 

as the North Star is the pi vat of the sky, so the Sl)iri t is 

pivot of man, carrying his body arotmd with it. It, hovrever, 

contains an interesting series of directions for attaining 

Tao. This consists in three steps, sincerity, silence and 

gentleness in the life of the devotee. :ifinally 11 'Vrhen the 

light of intelligence grows around him, he is one with the 

'l'ao 11 , a true forgetfulness, a forgetting which does not 

forget, a forgetting qf vrhat cannot be forgotten, viz. 'l'ao". 

In other words when one :possesses 'l'ao he is unconscious of 

it. 

7. Values in the 'l'aois! Cong_e·otion of Tao. 

In bringing to a close this Etudy of the Tao of Tao-

ism, vre will stmunarize the contributions 'l'aoism has made to 

a fuller understanding of nature, God and man, for VThich v,re 

should be appreciative. In the firstpla.ce, as truly as a 

modern scientist,· the Taoist insists on the unity of nature. 

His interpretation of nature, despite its monism, is, how-

ever, spiritualistic. The universe is not a mere accident. 

In s·oi te· of 8,gnosticism c:,ncl cloubts as to the ree.son of Tao 
~ ' 

sometimes expressed., the qonviction remains that things 

1. Legge, 
2. II 

Texts of Taoism, Vol.II, p.255ff. 
il II ll II If p.265ffo 



cannot go amiss if in harmony vvi th Tao. Tao may not be a 

personality, but it can guide ~right. The doctrine of crea

tion, though sometimes as that of an eternal creation, ap

pears. 'rao bee omes another name for Creator and for Provi

dence. Moreover, this influence is a Power making for right

eousness. The universe is ethical. Tao is not oblivious 

to moral values. The very mistake of the Taoists of ruling 

out the personality of the Creator may be pardoned in that 

the Creator of the Classics, Shangti, was such an individual 

as failed to satisfy the craving of the htunan heart for the 

mysterious. Hence, the transcendental Tc:w, mysterious and 

unknowable, was :ple:~cecl before hii.IJ.. 

In regard to man, despite the grave mistalm of ?;l.d.iislll, 

in which it is not 'alvrays consistent, Taoism stril{es chords 

that echo in all human experience. It teaches the essential 

mysteriousness of the life of man, who is the crown of crea

tion. It emphasizes the suprem2.cy of the spiritual in his 

constitution. It maintains that man's stmunum bonum is in a 

mystical communion with the Ground of Being, an identifica

t.ion, almost as in Paul, of life in life. This possession 

of 'l'ao can not be obtained except through an experience. 

It can not be possessed as a mere thing. Like the Kingdom 

of Heaven, it must be within. It is to be genuinely ap

prehended through a life of meditation. The inwardness of 

this experience, and the invre.rclness of all that is really 

vital, is a great contribution of Taoism. Highteousness, 



to be really valid must not be produced out of fear of con-

sequences, or for effect before men, it :must oe s:;;::ontaneous, 

intuitive, expressing one's na.ture. As some are holy be-

cause God is in them, the Taoist is holy because united vii th 

Tao. He cannot help himself. Indeed, the very insistence 

on return to nature and abolition of restrictions is an echo 

of Paul's truth that "through the law cometh the knowledge 

of sin 11 • 

Hot only is righteousness spontaneous, but it has 

distinctive qualities. It includes trust. With his insis-

tence on the natural life Laotze, as Dr. Cadman remarks, 

11would have agreed with the great saying of .Jesus: 'Con-
1 

sider the lilies--:-.-hovr they grow' 11 • It embraces love, 

gentleness, retiringness, purity and self-sacrifice. Doubt-

less as a result of its ideals the Chinese are character-

ized by a peace loving disposition. Moreover, the blessings 

of righteousness for this life are distinctly taught. The 

man oi' Tao will be a blessing to others and will influence 

them. He will enjoy a life long ancl full of tranquillity, 

even though spent in unpleasant circumstances. And for the 

hereafter, despite the Taoist mistake of having the soul 

absorbed in Tao, there vras an im.1nortali ty promised. That 

which is most worthwhile, man's soul, cannot perish. 

· 1. lif.Y.Herald-Tribune, Feb. 7, 1929. 
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CHAPTER III. Tillii TAO OF I\I[Al'T: COl\fFUCIANISIJ:. 

The school vrhich VIas cle>3tined to leave the most de-

finite stamp upon Chinese character was that founded by a 

younger contemporary of Laotze, K'ungtze, better known by 

his latinized nexne of Confucius (551-478 B.C.). Resting 

back upon the primitive notion of a Tao of Heaven and Tao 

of J1Ian, he lays his emphasis upon the latter. Tradition 

tells of an interview he had with Laotze after which he 

reported to his disciples that, although he understood 

birds, fish and animals, 11 there is the dragon--I cannot 

know how he mounts on the winds and the clouds to heaven. 

Today I have seen Laotze and can only compare him to the 

dragon. He teaches the vitality of Tao. His doctrine a:p-

pears to lead one to aSJ.)ire after self-effacement and ob-

scurityH. His mind was too earthly or practical to ap:pre-

cia te the :profundity of that philosophy. J:Tor did he h<we 

much to do with the ancient religious ideas of his people. 

11Vlhilc you are not able to serve men, hoYi can you serve 

spirits? While you do not 1-mow life, hovr can you l-::noVI about 
1 

death? 11 he asked. Heaven and its l'ao vrere too far avray for 

this :9ractical minded man to investigate. Another Tao re-

fleeting that of Heaven, it is true, was nearer at hand, 

and to elucidate it he devoted his life. Yet constantly he 

lived under the conviction that the Tao of 1ian, Jen Tc:w, 

runs parallel to and is a reflection of that of Heaven, 

1. Ssu-mn, Ch' ien, t}<u·us, 11 Tao 'J~eh Kin(i 11
, ~1. 96. 

2. ill1alects, XI, 11. 
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T' ien Tao, and occasionally he lapses into moinents of f;cJ,tlle-

tic longing f-or or of vague appreciation of the mysteries 

that Laotze visioned. 

The -'- ' . vea;cr1.111.gs of Confucius, so fal' 2cS co,nonic<-:1 books 

presen_t them, e,re found mainly in the 11Four I3ool<:s '1, cmct 

principally in the n~:::..nalectsn c;;hich contc::1.in his :::~phorismftil. 

nDoctrine o:· the eJJ!I by his grr:mclson c:'.n be accepted as 

lJl~8S811til1::.S l~liS iCLe2 .. So 1·T81'1CillS COl1t1.111..leCl tJJ.8 c;ol1~ftLCiC~l1 trt;l-

boratin~ in certain points. Of the 'i 1J'ive Cle,ssics 0 , the nLi 

tions of Confucius, is e cio.lly VEt.llw,ble. 

;3o:metir:les 2,s a ::lolln it means no-

the vmy is the best ~~;cy, the ~~ro1::er method, in o _er Yiorcls, 

rinc; to a virtuov.s doctrine t''.at tl1is emho dies the highest 

sentially, even in such cases, the Confucian Tao is eth-

ically related to the Principle of the universe, concreted 



in human actions. 

1. Tao in f:>ocietz and. the Incltv~dual. 

The two :philosophers, Confuc iu:s and L~::wtze, both 

attempted to meet the same crying social need. Society and 

goVeJ:'l1Illel1t i.iere il1 ChaoS e 3Ut J~aotze IS };'lhilOSOJ?hY' ideal-

is tic as it Yias, could not but fail in the work-a-day V'lorlcl 

unless there 1-.rere complete renovation of B,ll hearts. Con-

fucius had. a zeal for decency, order, civilization and cul-

ture. lian's life in society uas good, but to keep from ex-

cesses it needed a norm to follOYI, and. this 1·.ras found in the 

ancient science of government anct pr01)riety. Here he found 

his Tao and his 'l'eh, and as he elaborc:d;es on the applications 

of his principles to all the relationships of life we cannot 

help feeling that there was more practical Teh in Confucius 

thc:m Laotze, thougb. it ma_y have been less vital e.n.d genuine 

beca-1.1Be :.u·tificial. :His scheme :Col~ reform vias politico-

etn.icn,l, beginning Yiith the rulers, but extenclh~s clovnn7ard 

so that every subject i.7ould be motivated. oy Tao in his 

daily re+ationshil)B. Thus, in contrast to Laotze 1 s transcen-

dentrl.l Tao, that of Confucius '.'Jas essenmlly mundane. 

This appears from the various activities in which 

it has a place. Not only do the five relationships in so
l 

c ie ty express Tao, but they e,re maintained by T<w. Ther·e is 

'.I'ao for getting the confidence of the J.:Ti.ler, says Eencius, 

viz. by being trusted by one's friends. The Tao for this 

is serving one 1 s po,rents, vihich ago. in depends on tl!.C Tao of 

sincerity in one's self. 

C) 
r:., 

Even burial of parents has its 

1. D. • (Doctrine of the J<Iean) XX,S. 2. 1-:Iencius,Blc.IV,I,l2,i. 
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1 
T<:W· 1Toreover, aclvancement in sto.tioi1 has its jJls,c_e in the 

Confucian scheme according to 're,o. Getting the :8mpire hr:w 

its 'J:ao. It is simply getting· the hearts of the people, 

through the Tao of just and popular legislation. Seeking 

office is legitima,te, for even the ancients desired to be in 
3 

office, but 11 hated being so by any improper Yiay 11 (Tao). So 

too is desiring riches and honor. 

men desire, 'but unless they be or)tainecl in the right vray 

(Tao) they are not to be possessed. Poverty and obscurity 

are what men detest; but unless it C<:1n be brought about in 
L1 

the right vray ( 'fao )., they are not to be abandoned n. 

a. 'rao in Government. 

Tao plays an essentiai part in goverrunent. In nu-

merous places in Confucius and Eenciu.s are the phrases 11 pang 

ro•' "'""",-,l·ro'l h fl' l t 'r · yn , ...... 1 d , ~ d"'-.l' ~, ... as .J.ao, or 12-,s no ao, e,s synolT ·1ous rvlt..1 goo 

or bad government. 'rhe Tao of the ancient sovereigns, Yao, 

Shun, Yti, ancl Y!en, is constantly extolled as the ideal for 

the present. In fact Confucius urges that povier be ag;:; .. in 
5 

centralized in the emperor that the nation may lmve Tao. 

And in the depraved days of liencius it is by 'rao, the "Wang 

Tao 11 or royal -rm.y of beneficent government, that the Empire 
6 

is to be rescued. Tao in the state depends on the sovereign 

1. l'Iencius, Bk.IV,I,9.. 
2. Ibid. 
3. ~encius, Bk.III,I,3,vi. 
4; Anal. (Analects) , IV, 5 ( Soo thill' s tr.:u1sle, t ion) 
5 • Anal • , XVI , 2 • 
6. IJiencius,Bk.I,I,3; Bk.IV,I,l6,iii. 
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possessing Tao in himself. 11When the :prince has no prin

ciples (Tao) by vrhich he exa.Jilines ~his administration), and 

his ministers have no laYJs by which they keep them.sel ves 

(in the discharge of their duties), then in the court obed-

ience is not paid to principle, and in the offices obedience 
1 

is not paid to rule 11
• And in stronger language, almost aa-

voring of Laotzean anarchy, or at least of the principles 

of Kvrantze, Confucius says: 11Vmen a :prince's personal con-

duct is correct, his government is effective vri thout the is-

suing of orders. If his personal conduct is not correct, 
2 

he rrl.8.Y issue orders, but they will not be fallowed 11
• In 

like manner he instanced Shun YJho governed efficiently and 

-vri thout exertion: 11 He did nothing but grs.vely and reverently 
3 

occupy his royal seat 11 • 

Even in international relationships there is a Tao. 

Vfnen the king of Ch 1 i asked Ilene ius regarding the Tao of 

mainta.ining intercourse vri th neighbors he r.ei tere,ted Lao-

tze's principles: 11 It requires a perfectly virtuous (prince) 

with a great (country) to serve a small one ••• And it re

quires a wise (prince) to be able ii7ith a small (country) 

to serve a. large one •••• He who with a great ( st8.te) serves 

a small one, delights in Heaven. He who with a small (state) 

serves a large one, stands in avre of Heaven. He who delights 

in Heaven will s.ffect with his love and protection the vrhole 

Jl.Jmpire. He who stands in awe of Heaven will affect with his 

1. Hencius, Bk.:IV,I,l,viii. 
2 •. l\.nal. XIII, 6. 
3 • II :1.,'-y' 4 • 
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l 
love and :protection his own Kingdom. 11 

b. 'J,ao i:q the Individual. 

Since the good of the empire depends on the Tao of 

the ruler ·we can .knoYv that the Gonfuc ian 'l'ao is an individual 

necessity. Confucius' great aim as a moralist 'Has to set 

forth the ideal man, the gentlemc:m, or Hchnntze n ('jff:;. ) . 

'Tc.l,O is his chief characteristic. lDven where it is not dis-

+ i ·1'1 C J-.1 ··r 
v- - v.-:·Y affirmed of him c:md other qualities 

to him, these ?,re only ex~::-oresc:Lons of Tao. 

attributed 

11 The object of 

the su.:perior man (clTt.mtze) is truth ('l'<w). li'oocl is not his 

object •••• The superior man is anxious lest he should not get 
2 

truthi he is not anxious lest poverty should come U.}?Ol1 him. 11 

;'The superior man learns in order to re·&,ch to the utmost of 

his }lrinciples (Tao) 11 (or 11 that he may c:-1..rry lJ.is wisdom to 
3 

:perfectioni1). He cannot be pleased if one serving him seeks 

to please him 11 in any vray which is not <::tccordant with right 
t.], 

(Tao). His ~I'c:w, 2.s exhibited in his conduct ru::,s at lea,st 

four characteristics, for Confucius s~id Tze Gh'an exhibited 

tl1ese: nrn l1is condllCt of hin1self he -s7c;.s 11tun1Jle, i11 seTvixig 

his superior he was respectful, in nourishing the people he 
5 

v:as kind, in ordsring the peopJ.e he vras just. 11 Benevolence 

and l')r.opriety are freq_uentl~! . .mentioned 8 .. s his outstanding 

characteristics. I:::enc iv.s m.ent ions three delights, so lie i-

f · ' 1 th , · · ·t' l··nc· t 'oe "".-.'n"'nroo' tucle or l;e:n·en-cs anct )TO _ ers, na-v1ng no n .. 6 o c.,o. c,,L . .:; -

1. Uencius, BK.I,II,3. 
2. Anal. ,X:v, 01. 

II 

I! 

il 

:X:IX,7. 
XIII,25. 
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of before ·heaven or men, tecwhing the most talented indivi-

duals, ancl then mentions, as being rooted in his nature, the 

four funcle.J.nental virtues of 1Jenevolence, righteousness, :pro-
1 

priety and lmoYrledge. This Tao is attainable through l)er-
2 

sonal self-01.11 tivation (hsiu shen), c:mcl the purpose of this 

self-cultivation is to give rest to others, even to all the 
3 

people. 

The man of Tao has an unconscious influence over 

others. Should one fail to walk according to Tao even his 
4 

family, his vrife and cJ:1i.lclren, vrill not. l3u t if he is tru-

ly a chuntze, then, nwherever he :passes through, transforma-

t ion fallows 3 wherever he abides, his influence is of 8. 

spiritual nature. It flows abroad e:1,bove and beneath like 

that of Heaven and r~a,rth. HoYT cc:u1 
5 

said that he mends · 

soc ietJ but j_n e:1. small way? '.Po the smne l;urJ)ort vras Confu-

cius' st~3,tement en someone objected to his suggestion that 

he live among the rude tribes of the east: Hif a superior 
6 

man dwelt among them, what rudeness Viould there be 11 ? 

c. The Vital Im-oortance of Tao. 

Confucius ancl his school vrere under no delusion as 

to the imuortance of Tao. - . Tao was something absolutely 
7 

unique. H'J.'he path is one, and only one 11 • It constituted 

the one essential of life, the one thing most precious. 11 If 

a man in the morning hear the right vvay (Tao) he may die tn 
8 

the evening without regret 11
• It is the one thing to be 

1. Mencius,Bk.VII,I,20,21. 
2. II Bk. VII' II' 32; D. .x:x:, 13. 
.::>. Anal. , XIV, 45. 
4. Mencius,Bk.VIIiii,2,ix. 

5. Mencius,Bk.VII,I,l3,iii. 
6. Anal.,IX'Jl3. 
7. Mencius,Bk.III,I,l,ili • 
8 • .Anal • , IV , 8 • 
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cherished through life. cme 11will k,eep to the cleat};_ his 
1 

excellent prin.cijJles (Tao) 11
• In }.)rOSlJerity the r:>cholar vrill 

2 
not leave it, and should he in its :pursuit be ashamed of the 

food and clothes of poverty he has no right to claim to fol-
3 

low it. It is even worth sacrificing life in behalf of, it 

is dearer than life itself: "Dee.th sustained in the discharge 

of one's duties (,Tao) (i.e. to die in behalf of one'sTao), 
c.!, 

may correctly be ascribed to the ap]}O intment of Heaven 11
• 

With such a precious-possession at the command of all, is it· 

any vronder tbat Confucius wistfully cries:. rrvrno can go out 

but by the door? How is it that men will not walk according 
5 

to these ways? 11 ( 'rao) 

2. Terms E~~~valent to Tao. 

A number of terms used by the Confucian school de-

mand our attention, because they embody something of the Tao 

idea. These are "Li 11 , or n:propriety 11 , 11 Jen 11 or nbeneYolence 11 , 

"Chung Shli!. 11 , or "reciprocity 11 , "Chung Yung 11 or "the mean", 

and 11 Ch'eng", or "sincerity". 

a. Li ( t-1 ) , o:r Pro-priety. 

Originally Li included only worship of the spirits 
( 

of Heaven, earth and the dead, rites which played a n10st im-

portant part in private and public life, but later c~ae to 

embrace all religious and social usages customs and laws. 

Governmental policy, family organization, and social rules 

were ·all founded on the true Li. It was more than ceremony 

or politeness for it inYolYed the right principles from 

1. ili1al.,VIII,l3.(Soothill) 
2. Mencius, Bk.VII,I,9,iY,v. 
3 • Mal • , IV, 9 • 

4. Mencius, Bk.VII,I,2,iii. 
5. Mal., VI,l5. 
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1 
which all true etiquette and ceremony spring •. It will 

readily appear that Li is a projection of Tao, its "more 

understandable side 11 extending to every part of daily life 
2 

andpermeating all of Chinese thinking. All through the 

Anal-ects and Iill:encius Li is assumed as the sine qua non of 
: 3 

proper living. Kings govern thereby, parents are served 
4 

by it, it is the distinguishing characteristic of the su-

perior man and its possession reaching out among all class-
5 

es will make all men his brothers.. When Yen Hui in the 

"Li Ki 11 as_ked of its importance Confucius replied tha,t by 

Li "the ancient kings sought to represent the 1Jlay of Heaven 

(Tao), and to regulate the feeling of men 11 and that he who 
6 

violates Li may be spoken of as dead. "Of all things by 

which the people liven Li is the greatest he told Dul<:e Ai, 

for without Li people would have no means of regulating war-
j 

ship, of maintaining proper relationships between classes, 
7 

or maintaining the five relationships. Li serves "to con-

trol what is bad and complete what is _good", and "to define 

and determine the due mean 11 , which, as we will see, is the 
8 

proper functioning of Tao in the life. In fact, its origin 

1 ~ Kuo, Cl1.:Lnese 3ystem of Tubl ic TGduc:""t ion, 1: .11. 
2. Tlopper, Chinese Religion Seen thropgh the Proverb, p.218. 
3 • Anal • , I I , 3 • 
4. 11 II.,5,etc. 
5. n XII,5. 
6. Li Ki, Vol.I,u.367. 
7. II II II II,p.261. 
8. Ibid. It is interesting to note the relationship of Li and 

music. E.g., in royal education these were the fundamental 
subjects. 11IIiusic served to gi Ye the inner cultivation; the 
rules (Li) the external. The two, operating reciprocally 
~;yi thin, had their outward manifestation, and the result vras 
a peaceful serenity, reverence of inward feeling and mild 
elegance of mannersn, i.e. the :Mean. Li Ki, Vol.I, p.249. 
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is referred distinctly, in the 11IJi Yun", one of the books ·in 

the "Li Ki 11 , to the 11 T' ai Yi 11 , another n&!le for Tao. This 

T'ai Yi separated into heaven and earth, revolved in Yin and 

Yang, and transmitted its orders to man. Thus, while Li 
1 

has its origin in heaven its rnovement reaches to earth. 

Li, then, comprises the Tao of l;Iari in his in ter-re-

lations in society. Thus the "Doct.rine of the Mean 11 deseribes 

the universal Tao (Ta Tao) as consisting in the five social 
2 

relationships. That, however, does not mean a non-ethical 

artificiality based on mere etiquette. Li, as has been sug-

gested, springs from an underlying spirit. "People keep 

crying Proprietyl Propriety! Does propriety consist in mere 
3 

tokens? 11 "If a man be without the virtues proper t.o hu-

mani ty ( Jen,' or benevolence), vrhat has he to do with the 
4. 

rites of propriety? 11 

b. Jen (f=.), or Benevolence. 

In the passage just cited from the 11Doctrine of the 

Mean" Tao is not only equated vv-i th the five relationships, 

but with the three virtues of knowledge, benevolence, and 

courage. This is a distinct arunission that Tao consists not 

merely in the rites of Li, ethical as they may be, but posi

tively in the great fundamental virtues of man •• Beside 

grouping together these three virtues, the Chinese often 

group together benevolence, righteousness, pro1;riety, 

1. Li Ki, Vol. I., pp.386-8. 
2. xx,s. 
3. ~~alects, ~VII,ii (J.J.Poan's translation). 
4 • 11 .·. I I I , 3 • 
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kllowledge and :Jaithfulness. 'rhe fundamental virtue, however, 

seems to be J'en, vrhich has been translated as "benevolence", 

11virtue 11
, 

11 love 11
, etc. It is "the stun total of all the vir-

1 
tues or perfeetion of mEm's moral nature". lJiencius called a 

proper relation to men generally, as distinct from love to 
2 

one's parents, J'en, while the 11Doctrine of the Jvieann says 
3 

J'en is 11man 11 , i.e. his characteristic element, that which 

makes him a real man. The character itself is composed of 

11man" V\) and "two 11 ( =...), thus indicating a relationship 

with others, felloW-feeling or love. According to Mencius 
4 

it, along with righteousness, is natural to man's nature, 
5 

it is his mind, 
6 

himself, 

as in the 11Doctrine of the :Mean 11 it is man 
7 

and as embodied in his conduct, is Tao. This is 

practically the meaning of the "Doctrine of the Mean" in 
8 

saying that by practicing J'en, Tao will be cultivated. 

As Liang Ch'i Ch'ao puts it: 11 J'en is man expressing his char-

acter. Hence to know what J'en is, we must first know what 
9 

man's nature isa. In other words, J'en arrd the Tao of man 

become virtually assimilated and in the process both take 

on a distinctly ethical color. 

Reciprocity. 

Besides Li and J'en a third term, or expression 

1. Kudo, quoted by Zia in 11 The Confucian Civilization 11 ,p:L9 
2. Bk.VII,II,45. 
3. X:X:,5. 
4. Bk.VI,I,l. 
5 • J3k. VI , I , 6 • 
6. Bk.VII,II,l6. 
7. Ib.id. . 
8. XX,4. 
9. "Political Philosophy of the Ante-Ch'in Period 11 , quoted 

in 11Religious Values in Confucianismvp.l8. 
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purporting to embody the Confucian Tao is 11 Chtmg Shu 11 , Con-

fucius s<:dcl his doctrine or Ta.o was that of an all pervading 
1 

unity, which Tseng Tze imil1ediately interpreted thus: 11 our 
2 

master's Ts,o is Chung Shu, and nothing elsen, while the 11 Doc-

trine of the l.~ean 11 declares that Chung ("'l1 .. 

ul1U lS not far from 

the '.l.'e,o, and continues: "lmat you do not like when done to 
3 

yourself, do it not to othersH. Again, after denying that 

he is learning many things and keeping them in memory, Con-
4 

fuc ius remarks that he is seeking an cdl pervading u:;:li ty. 

'l'hough Chu Hsi says the first vvas spoken in respect to :prac-

tice and the second in respect to knowledge, it would seem 

logical that the aim of both remarks W8,s the sa1ne, viz., as 

Legge puts it, 11 '1'o lmoYr myself, -the mind. v1hich embraces ~.dl 
5 

J.n1owledge and regulates all IJracticei1
• Its expression in 

11ractice, then would be Chung Shu. Here we have ex1)ressed 

one 1 s entire duty toward himself and others. Both ·these 

terms are based on heart. Chung is composed of 11 h.eart ll ( \~ ) 

and 11 centern ( tP ) , Shu of "heart 11 and 11 as 11 (to ) • The 11 cEm-

ter heartil is 11 I 11 , ego, and represents 11 inner self-control 11
• 

6 
'l'he 11 as heart 11 is I in sympat1J.y 1vith others. Chung, 11 loyal-

ty", or 11 inner self-control 11 is the spirit, which in outviard 
'7 

form is expressed as Li, whereas Shu, "recij_:Jroci ty 11
, sug-

8 
gests the larger meaning of following onets better nature, 

1. Or 11 contains one all pervading 11r inc iplc 11
, united as oash 

by a string.--Soothill. 
2. Jl.nal. , IV, 15. 
3. XIII,3. 
4. x:v-,2. 
5. Irate on A.nal.XV,2. 
6. Legge, note on Anal. IV,l5. 
7 • L.C.Porter, quoted in "Reli~ious Values in Confucianism!':P•l6. · 
8. Soothill, ~hree Religions o~ China, p.36. 



<:U1c"!. might, it '!!auld seem, corres1Joncl to the more concrete 

express ion of .Jen. .Just e.s there is one princ :LJ;;le running 

through, and uniting m::..ture, C~),lled Tc:~o, one :principle or 

Tao runs through all htunan relationships, viz., that of re-

ciprocity. 

-~-·-J'he 1'ranscenclental 'T'<w of Confuc i_~J}~: __ The Doc trine 
of the Mean. 

The synonyr.1s of 'I'ao thus fs.r exa.mined he.-:r:. h::,,d. to 

clo t:ri th the realm of man~ with practically no rclu.c :Lon ship 

to the Te,o of Hee:-,ven. The remaining terru.s to be cUGcussecl, 

however, bring us into direct contact with a transcendental 

'I'ao. So far 0.s the 11 Analects 11 show, Confucius devoted most 

of his energy to discussing the Tao of Jvian, though Tze Kung, 

in contrD,st to his culture and refinement rihich all might 

heal', says, his n disc onrse ori. the nature of man and the 

La"•S 0.::> T'e~-rre·J ( m t i en rp_,·Q 
'1{;/ .L :2 c:, v l J. - ~~ ..... .l.. <.:-'..1 ' 

1 

.... , m f ~r \ 
~ne lao o ~eavenJ it is not given 

( J- 0 \ v all) to hear. 11 However, though there may have been some 

esoteric teaching on Confucius' part, it remained for the 

au thor of the 11 Doc trine of the J:[ean n to discuss cl eD.rly the 

Tao of :Fie2_ven. 

m:mat heav-en has conferred is called the Nature, an 

accorclance ·with this nature is callecl the ~~ao, the regulation 

of this }:lath (Tc-:.o) is called instruction.u In other vrorcls, 

man hs.s been endovTed viith a moral nature by Hes.ven, but o,s he 

is prone to deviate from j_ t, sages have appeared to instruct 
2 

him. The T9.o, the work cant inues, rray not be left for an 

1 . 1 -- 1 <) ( ,... t' . ll ' -- • 1\.112.~ •, V, .::. 000 ill 1 • 2. Legge, note on D.M.I,l. 
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instant. Were it permissible to leave it, it would not be 

the true Tao. The state in which Tao may be apprehended is 

one of harmony issuing from equilibrium. "When there are no 

stirrings of pleasure, anger, sorro·w· or joy, the. mind may be 

said to be in a state of equilibrium. wnen those feelings 

have been stirred and they act in their due degree, there en

sues what may bee called the state of harmony. 11 Equilibrium 

(chungcp) is called the 11 root 11 , i.e. that from which all 

action grows, while harmony (ho*o ) is called Tao, i.e. the 

way in which action takes place. When the two states exist 

in perfection ha:p11iness thro1.1ghout heaven and ea.rth vlill 

ensue.· 

There are three things to be noted in this first 

chapter to the book. one is the profundity of this heaven-
1 

originated Tao. 11Unroll it, 11 'says the editor, "and it 

fills the universe; roll it up and it retires and lies hid 

in mysteriousness. 11 We are dealing· here v1i th something as 

transcendental as Laotze' s Tao, lyi~1g back in equilibriu.m, 

a state recalling the atmosphere of the''Tao Teh King'! The 

second is the virtual identification of human nature and Tao, 

a development not surprising since Jen or benevolence has 

been identified with Tao, but significant historically, as 

will be seen in the study of the Sung philoso11hers. The 

third is the definition of the l1Iean. The meaning of the se

cond character of Chung Yung (o/~) ~sa subject of disagree. 

1. The character "Li 11, or "reason 11 (x~) used here as synon
~uous with Tao,was constantly so employed by the Sung 
philosophers. See Chapter v. 
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ment and is not essential. The meaning of Chung, however, 

is clear. It is not merely 11middle 11 , but that state of equi-

libritun or potentiality in whicl1 the passions have not been 

aroused. The full meaning of the 11Mean 11 would be the expres-

sion of 11 chung 11 in 11 ho 11 or harm.ony, i.e. the quickening of 

the emotions in harmonious action not going to extremes in 

al:1y direction. This is the Mean, and it becomes synonymous 

with Tao as expressed in the life. 

After showing how the ]1Iean can be followed only by 

the superior man, the author shows the immanence of Tao, 

yet its proftmdity. "The vray (Tao) which the superior man 

pursues, reaches far and 1o1ide, and yet is secret. Common men 

·and women, however ignorant, may intermeddle with the know-

ledge of it, yet in its inmost reaches, there is that which 

even the sage does not know. Common men and women, however 

much below the ordinary standard of character, can carry it 

into practice; yet in its utmost reaches, there is that which 

even the sage cannot carry into practice ••..• Were the supe:tior 

nmn to speak of his way (Tao) in all its greatness, nothing 

in the world would be found able to embrace it, and were he 

to speak of it in its minuteness, nothing in the world would 

be found able to split it •••• The way of the superior man may 

be found, in its simple elements, in the intercourse of com-

mon men and women, but in its utmost reaches, it shines bright-
1 

ly through heaven and earth. Thus is Tao, immanent in the 

1. XII. 
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ture t::,nd 1-:lracticed e.ccording to the l.'=:eo.n, a.t the same time 

1nysteriOllS and transcendent. 

_b_. _9h ' e nr; ''--"""(~;;;.;pi'--'')'-"-, --"o_r_S_i_n..c:...c e Jj. t.~ 
After discussing th~ cultivation of character through 

J)Ursuing Tao, im~'lying a :!_Jursui t of Jen, a following of 

the five relat ionshi:r:·s ancl an underst,~.ndins; of Eercven, the 

author strikes the note of Ch'eng, Sincerity: "Sincerity 

;s t,_ne ~'r"'Y frn.,o) .L. •• :< c-~, · \ .L Ch of He::o~ven. The attainment of sincerity is 

the Vfay (Tao) of r.ran. He who }Jos se sse s sh~c er:L ty, is he vvho 

YTithont an effort attr:dns vv-hat is right, and a~pprehends ·with-

out the exercise of thought. Ee is the sage IYho naturally 
l 

ancl easily embo<;lies Tao. 11 This sincerity a}!jJar ently n.eans 

sincerity to one's nature. One's nature is virtuous, in 

harmony vvlth the unive:ese. As heaven does nothing contre,ry . 
to its nature, in other Tiords is sincere in respect to it, 

man must express his nature in its best aspects genutnely. 

Tb.e result of course Yiill be L)., Jen; Chung Shu, and any 

other virtues, and all will be according to the 1viean. Tb.e 

a.t tainment of Ch' eng does not come innn~diately. Study of 

what is good, accurc:de inquiry, reflection, discrimination 
"" (:j 

and earnest practice are suggested as rrerequisites. But 

having; e:\t tEd ned it the result is inspiring. nrt is only he 

who is ~~o ssessed of the most conrple te sincerity ( chih ch' eng 

~ i_JTX,. ) that can exi.st under heaven, Ylho can c;ive its full :5.e-

velopment to his nature. Able to give its full development 

l. '18' 
2e ,19. 
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to his ovm nature, he can do the same to the na tu.re of other 

men~ Able to do this "he can give their full development to 

the natures of creatures and things, 11 and thus "he can assist 

the transforming pov;ers of Heaven and Earth," and so "he may 
l 

with 1-Iee:wen and Earth form a t::rnion. 11 This is one of the 

most important passages in all Chinese literature. The Tao 

of Heaven and Earth, Ch'eng, and the Tao of Han are complete-

ly alike: 11 To entire sincerity there belongs ceaselessness. 

Not ceasing it continues long. Continuing long it evidences 

itself. Evidencing itself it reaches far. Reaching far it 

becomes large and substantial. Large and substantial it be-

comes high and brilliant. Large and substantial--this is 

how it contains (all) things. High and brilliant;--this is 

how it overspreads (all) things. Re~ching far and continu

ing long;--this is how it perfects (all) things. So large 

and substantial (the individual possessing it) is the co-

equal of Earth. So high and brillie~t, it makes him the co-

equal of Heaven. So far-reaching and long-continuing, it 

makes him infinite. Such being its nature, without any dis-

play, it becomes manifested; vvi thout any movement it pro

duces changes; and without any effort it accomplishes its 
2 

ends." It would not be difficult to duplicate these thoughts 

in Laotze. The Tao of Heaven and Earth is like the Ch'eng 

just described~ it is "large and substantial, high and bril-

liant, far-reaching and long enduring, 11 without any double-

1. X.XII. 2. XXVI. 



ness, so abi.e to 11:pr6duce things in a manner that is unfath-
1 

omable. 11 

This then is the 'rae of 1Ian. 11 Hovr great is the Tao 

:proper to the Sage 11 
••••• nonly by perfect virtue (chih teh¥ 

2 
r~) can tile perfect Tao (chill Tao it!) be made a fact. II The 

last :part of the book, in a spirit vrhich would have doubtless 

been r~pellent to the ]Jiaster, consists in a tremendous eulogy 

of Confucius who "is the equal of heaven," the man who embo-
3 

died this perfect Tao. 

c. The "Great Learning. 11 

The "Great Lea,rning 11 is not a treatise on ·11ao but on 

education, hardly mentioning Tao, but dealing v1i th tr.te devel-

opment of the man of Tao. Its purpose is -to illustrate vir-

tue in the individual, renovate the people through the indi-

vidual, and, fundamental to these processes, to rest in the 

highest excellence (chih shan), which, while not so stated, 

certa,inly mea.ns Tao. 'rhe illustrf,,t ion of virtue begins with 

an investigation of things and proceeds through sincerity 

(ch'eng) of thought, and rectifying of the mind to the culti-

vation of the person (hsiu shen--which in the"Doctrine of the 
4 

Iviean 11 is the means for the establishment of Tao). The man 

vn1ose person is cultivated is a man of Tao end can :proceed 

to renovate the people, first through the faraily, then through 

1. XXVI. 
2. nvii. 
3. Yet Confucius himself admitted that in four things, viz. 

serving father, prince, brother and friend he had failed 
to attain the Tao of the Superior man. D.M.,XIII,4. 

4. :X::JC,l3. 
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the st;:::,te, till he trr~onqnilizes the whole world. It is inter-

esting to note th&t the process begins uith the invcstigBtion 

of things, viz., discovering in the rhenomena of heaven ~mel 

earth the la~s that apply to our lives, or finding, es the 

ven :::,no_ the It s this investigation 

s ell l;eca .. rae tl1e icli principle of the 3ung 

~irs, and manifesting itself concretely i= Li, or rules 

t::.r~cl ce:ceri10l1.ies, is 1"le:~ll~r arl e:c:pref~sicn. of: ::1211's ir::nr2-1 .. turc. 

Y8l1, 2,11CL 

the ture, uith the pouer of trensforming ot~ers. After all 

there is no difference betueen the Tao of Re~ven th:1t of 

, exce1;t in t~1eir spheres of acti-.rity. i-\.11 nature ir3 urd-

fled and integrBted as monistically in the system of Confucius 

as in that of L~"Ctze. ChYic:mgtze 1 ;3 re:pre sent at ion of Confucius 

rnacle for mysticism in the r;onfucian syst:::m. The alJprehension 

of Tao becomes es::.:ent:Lc:,lly c"Xl inner experience, ancl, in terms 

prophetic of Wang Yang IHng who centuries later identified 

'L'D,o <:md Hsin (heart), Eenc ius could declare that by knowing 

o_ne 1 s heart one c auld 1o1ov1 all things, for he says "All things 



1 
are already complete in us" and He.who has exhausted all 

his mental constitution (heart) knows his nature. Ifuowing 
2 

his nature he knows heaven. 

4. L'Iencius, and the Goodness of Human }Tature. 

The essential goodness of human nature has been sug-

gested at various points in the survey of the Confucian Tao. 

The concepts of Jen and Ch'eng imply it, as does the notion 

that the lTature, or :Hsing is heaven-giveJ;l. It merely re-

mained for lienc ius to declare ca tegorica.lly and. uneq_ui vocally 

that man·' s nature is good. The philosopher, Kao, a sort of 

a sophist, argued with I1fencius on this point. One of his ex-

amples Vlas · that of c.onf ined v:a ter which, if an opening vve-re 

made to the west would flovv west, if to the east, ea,st. So 

man's nature is indifferent to good or evil as water is to 

east or v..rest. To which l:Iencius replied thatwater, while in-

different to east and vrest, is not indifferent to up or dovm. 

It can be unnaturally forced to go up, but it naturally floviS 

dov.mvJard. So "the tendency of man's n:?.ture to goocl is like 
3 

·the tendency of water to flovr do-;.vnvmrds. u Con:un.on to all men 

are the feelings of com.nliseration, sharae and dislike, rever-

ence and respect, and ap1;roving and. disapproving, implying 

the· virtues of ben~volence (Jen), righteousness (Yi), pro
·i 

. t r\L; ) d k , d prle y ~ an now~e ge. 

However, despite these virtues, differences exist in 

men. These are due, hovrever, not to moral indifference, but 

l • Bl-c. VI I , I , 4 • 
2. Bl{.VII,I,l. 

3. VI,I,2. 
4. VI,I,6,vii. 
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to environmental or cultural differences. Thus, "in good. 

years the children of the people are most of them good, Vihile 

in bad years most of them abandon themselves to eviJ...il De-

:pravity is due to 11 the circumstances through which they allow 
l 

their minds to be ensnared ancl drovmed. 11 Likewise, just as 

trees, constantly he-vvn clown no longer rmsh forth ne1v- shoots, 

the mind constantly fettered and unnourished becomes depraved. 

11 'l'herefore, if it receive its proper nourishment thel'e is no-

thing that will not grow. If it lose its proper nourishment 
2 . 

there is nothing that '<7ill not decay a,way." Besides there 

is the deliberate chasing of something of immediate advantage 

in preference to that v;hich is of greater benefit, vrhich Jill:en-
3 

cius calls alo1:)ing the proper nature of one's mind. 11 

It is this sane view of the very facts which might 

tend to invalidate Mencius' view of innate goodness that is· 

especially stimulating. His is not a wholesale denial of 

evil because the monistic 'l'ao, back of life, is good. His 

explanation of evil may not be convincing, but he arunits that 

it exists. Ivian's mind is lost, and he seeks to call it back. 

Genuinely pathetic is his statement of the end of learning: 

11Benevolence is man's mind and righteousness is man's path 

(lu). How lamentable it is to neglect the path and not pur-

sue it, to lose this mind and not know to seek it again. 

V'ihen men's fowls and dogs are ;Lost they know to seek for them 

again, but they lose their mind and do not 1\:now to seek for 

it. The great end of learning is nothing more than to seek 

1. VI,I,7. 2. VI,I,8. 3. Ibid,lO. 



l 
:for the lost mind. 11 

5. Hsitntze and Human De-pravity. 

Mencius' idealistic idea of human nature was destined 

to become the orthodox Confucian doctrine. Yet it did not go 

unchallenged ~ven within Confucian circles. Even his com-

promising admission that man's mincl is lost in spite of his 

innate tendency toward good was not satisfactory to Hsftntze 

(320-235 B.C.), who took a very realistic vievr of this nature, 

viz. that left to itself it tends to evil. Inborn desires, 

unsatisfied, lead to quarrelling~ he argued, -riith the result 

tha;t wise men introduced rul,es of propriety to produce equi

librimn in society, pure artificiality (vrei1a) as op1;osed 
2 

to hmnan nature. It is this artificiality, rather than the 

development of goodness in human na,ture that produces tl1e 

ideal state: 11 Hmnan nature is the original foundation anci. ravv-

m<:'l,terial, 7rhile artificiality means refinement and culture. 

If not for the original nature artificiality Vioulcl hc:tve no-

thing to apply itself to; 2,nd if not for artificiality the 

original nature would fail to polish itself. Through the 

c ooper:otti ve adjustment of the tv{o \'Te have a class of peo11le 

called the \Yise 1 and the consolidation of the empire is there-

by effected. 11 As Yang and. Yin create the universe so harmon] 
3 

is obtained through the adjustment of these two principles. 

:t:row in maldng these deductions, Hsttntze claimed a 

place in the Confucian school. For this artificiality was 

nothing less than Li,· one of the great principles of Confucius. 

68. 
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- B:encius h2"d followed the clue of Jen, e.ncl the hmnan virtues, 

the other great Confucian principle. Hsuntze felt he vras 

merely harldng baclc to the other principle vihich had been o-

vershado"~.7ecl by the Hencian development. For if hurae,n nature 

is good the logical conclusion, thoue;h I/Lencius had not gone 

so fco,r, would be to discard rules of Li and exarnples of sages 

ancl relapse to a Rousselian state; and, con-versely, if Li and 

the e~amples of the s2~ges e.re of value, as Confucius taught, 

human nature cannot be good. Therefore Tao must be found in 

IJi, with which Hsttntze often associates- Y:L (righteousness) • 

The Tao of living in society is described as controlling de
l 

sires b.J Li and Yi. 'I'hey make the life and its end beautiful, 
2 

thereby making mc.'tn's ~~ao complete. Li is the 11 utmost of hu-

man moT ali ty (Tao) ••• As heaven is tl'":,e utmost in height, the 

earth is the utmost in depth, so the sage is the utmost in 

Tao. 

II 
sctge. 

Fence the student \7ho r·esolutely studies Li becomes a 

Along vri th IJi must be recognized social distinctions. 

11 The Tao of hmnaD life cannot be without its distinctions; 

no distinction is greater. than social divisions; no social 

division is gre.c1ter than Li; the rules of proper conduct (J..i) 
4 

are not greater than the sage li:ings.a All of this rests 

upon the authority of 8,ncient l;::ings and of continued usage. 

11 A Tao ·which antedB.tes that of the three dyn~:.sties is vague, if 

the superior man in his conduct clues not differ fTom that of 
5 

the later kings. 

1. IV,23. 2. XIX,9. 3. X:IX,S. 4. V,6. 5. VIII,22. 
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This is a bringing of Tcw clown into very htnnan terms. 

'.ehere is no room for a transcenclental Tao with which man ElUst 

seek to harmonize himself e:lnd in }Jursuing which he Ti.J-HY lose 

himself in s:pecuation. Hsttntze is 1lrE:J.cticc::1,l. His attitude 

tovnn'cl the Tao of Heaven is thus expressed: 11 0ne ought not 

to grumble at Hecwen that tilings ha111)en according to l ts ificq 

('.rao). Hence, to Imo-vv the Vlay of Heaven is man's duty; he 

who does this is 8, grea.t sage. '.ro ;;rocluce vrithout acting <:mel 

to obtain vrithout seeking,, this is vrh8.t is Deant b_y the office 

of Heaven. Therefore, although of Heaven iD O.eep, 

this man vrill not :t:mt clee11 thought U1'JOl1 it; although it is 

great, he ·Hill not use his ability for investigation--this 

is what is meant 1Jy refraining from contesting v1ith Heaven. 

·Heaven has i tf3 seasons, 1I:arth has its vieal th, man haf3 his gov
r-
co ernment. The foregoing is v1hat is meant by being ctble to :f:'orm 
00 
~ 

a triad with Heaven and Earth •••• Only the Sage does not seek 
1 

to lmovr lTeB.ven. 11 According to this, Hsttntze' s position seems 

to be that the universe must be taken as it is; by not seek-

ing to und.erstrmd it one can really undeTstand :Lt, and thus 

know that his responsibility lies not with transcendental spec-

ulation, but with practical affairs of govermnent, viz., the 

Tao of I.I:an, or Li. In taking this attitude Hstintze seems to 

be aiming at popular superfJti tion. 11 If a person neglects what 

man can do, and seeks for what Heaven does, he fails to un-
2 

derstand the nature of things.n The result will be, 11 If the 

1. 1..'VII,l3. 2. XVII,l9. 
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i'ight \'ia:Y of life (Tao) is cultivated and not opposed, then 

Heaven cannot send misfortune •••• If a person rebels against 

'I'a.o and acts unseemly then Heaven cannot :m::tke him fortunate • 

• • One ought not to grumble against J-Ter1.ven that thin.gs haJ)l;en 

according to i tsTao. lienee the \Iay of Eet;..vc~n is :r,1an' s duty; 
1 

he v1ho does this is a grea.t sage. 11 

However, this practical, positivistic Tao, is not 

easy to lay hold of. Hsfintze insists on practical ..L ;1 • 

S wUCty ll1 

contrast to meditation in order to_progress in moral train-

:Lng. StilLmeditation has its practical place. There are 

three concli tions for c.~ knowledge of 'the truth: 

person kno-;;r the right ( 'I'ao )? By the mind. How does the mind 

know? By emptiness, unity or concentration~ and unpertur.b-
3 

edness. 11 ~rhis echoes the "Tao 'l'eh King'~ and the 11 Harmony 11 

and uEquilibrium 11 of the 11 Doctrine of the J.ilean". Prejudice 

and passion, Hstintze continues, are e:;;:cluded by emptiness 

and unperturbedness, 

of discovering truth. 

and the mind centered on the active task 
'r 

This is not idle speculation Dr medi-

tat ion, it is active achievement for it vras thus that the 

_sages proc1uced Li, and thus that -;;re can test the valiclity of 

their principles. This, it is obvious, is not a reaching 

into the transcendental, or an attuning one's self to the 

universe, it is intellectual cl.e<:1l in;s with the moral lavrs of 

man. But having come to eon understanding of T<:w one he_s 1)ut 

to-ken the first step. Ee must lmovr the right (Tao), vrill the 
4 

right, and clo the right. Only vrhen he does it can he be said 

l. XVII,12,13. 2. I,Suzuld,op.cit.p.l08. 3. X:X:I,7. 4. Ibicl.,8. 
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l 
to emhody Tao. unless J1e cc:tres 

for 'l'2.o, he is as bad as a robber. 11 

It appears from this that Hs~ntze's Tao was distinctly 

ethical, though positivistic. The moral works in society. Li 

is funda:mentally r:J.oral. .Ancl this noral Tao embr2.ces all spheres 

of life. Hsttntze, in a ch<:~pter c.:;.,llecl 11 llemoval of l'1·ejuclices 11 , 

criticizes 1::1. nmnber of the influential philosophers of his 

period for overlooking certain esGential aspects of Tao. hlo-

tze, for example, emphasizing utility, overlool-:ecl the elegance 

of life. Eis 'T<:w nou.lcl merely be seeldn:?; for profit. Ch'.-rc:mg-

tze, overemrh::tsizing nature, did not l:novJ mt:;>,n. Eis T<o:,o i'f2..s 

merely cause and effect. Sungtze, er:l}:!h:::,s iz tng des ire~ over-

looked virtue, making I'tw 1::.erely satisf:tction. Ancl so -v;ith 

others. 11 These different presentc:,tions c:;,re all one aspect of 

'.L'c:w. hoYi the right Way of Life is const<mt and includes all 

changes; one r:vspect is insufficient to ex.rress the Yihole. 

Those Viho have partial l~novrledge perceive one c:,S1!ec t of the 
3 

We..y, but they czmnot l;:novr its totality. 11 In contrast to 

these n1en who he,cl c;, pe,rtial Tao he e:;;:to1s Confucius Yrho viith 

his Jen and wi sclon '.vc:u:; :possessect of tl-:te vrhole 'J?ao. 

other statement regarding the pervasiveness of Tao, he ap-

proacheB a monistic idea of the universe, out of keeping with 

his non-metaphysical mind: ;'All things are one section of the 

\'fay; one thing is e, section of all things. The stupid man 

sees only one section of one thine; and thinks that he J.movrs 
4 

the Way; but 'he has no such knmc;ledge. a Thus this principle, 

l. ::x:XI,8. 2. Ibid,l5. 3. Ibicl,5. 4. XVII,20. 
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as vritll Confucius, gD,ve an all-perv<:J,clinc; 1.mi ty: all can be 

understood in the light of Tao. "'I'he man vrho is expert witb. 

things judges one thing by another thing. 'I'he man who is 

expert in the :principles of life (T<:3.o) conprehends all things 

and juclges them. Hence the superior man concentrc:~tcs on pr>in-

and uses them to assist in investigating things. 

\Vhen he uses them to .3,ssist in tnvestigating things he can 

g.et at the truth. When he investig;::,tes .:mel discusses acconl-

ll1G; to c:m upright mind, he c:J.n put <:lll things in their proper 
l 

:place. 11 

Equ2,l, as vre have seen, with heaven and earth, the 

man of Tao i&\ indeed superior. One Yrho 1;has em:phasized Tao 
2 

e,nd Yi (righteousness) ••• can clesrise Icings and dukes. 11 

"He who loves the Way and carr>ies it out is a schola.r. He 

vrho has a firm purr)ose and treads the Way is c:1, SUlJerior man. 11 

I.Ioreover, he finds himself able to influence people in a 

way not unlike that suggested by earlier philosophers. 11 If 

the man Vlho has a responsible :post attends to Vlhat belongs 

to lfature (nt'ien 11 or 11 heaven 11 ), the people themselves vrill 
. 4 

keep to the right ~;::ray of life (Tao). 11 The olo. doctrine of 

non-assertion is re-emphasized. "The true policy (Tao) of 

the man Ylho knows how to rule by force is not to be anxious 
5 

to use force. 11 "The acting out of Tao by the man of .Ten is 

without effort (wu wei). The performance of the Sage is 
6 

without forcing himself. 11 In other vrords he is above a 

1. XXI,lO 3. II, 21 5. IX, 6 
2. II,l7 4. XVII,l5 6. 10CI,l3 
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meticulous attention to Li. Li expresses his nature. 

If Tao has this value to man it is not surprising that 

Hsttntze considers it the most :precious thing in the vral~ld. 
1 

one is not remiss in his pursuit of it because of :poverty, 

nor, having it, is he looked down on by others because of his 
2 

poverty. 11 To sto.rt following Tao is like exchanging one for 

two, --how can there be any loss? To leave ·rao ancl gick one's 

ovm inner standards is like exchanging tv:o for one--how can 
3 

ther<:; be any gain? 11 

9!_!..-_I!ig~ze, and the Tao of Universal. Love. 

Before leaving the Confucian school a glc:mce should 

be taken at the great heretic, condemned by both ilencius and 

Hsfintze, Metze and his Tao. Metze has been called a utili-

tar ian, beca.use of his objection to excessive ex:pendi ture, 

vvhether for luxurious living or ceremonies and ancestral sac-

rifices, in view of the economic condition of the people. 

It vm,s this anti-ceremonialism that brought him and. his school 

into collision with Hsfintze. His distinctive teaching, or at 

~east the one that has popularized him with modern young 

China, c:md. led him to be considered the most Christian Eunong 

the Chinese philosophers, Tias his doctrine of universal love, 

(chien ai), as Ol)J?osed to the graded love of the Confucianists • 

.Its this vrc~ .. s tl1o1.1ght to threc:tten tl1e five rela .. tiol1Sl'lips it Ylas 

attacked by hlencius. 

Introduced i::1cidentally :i.nto Eotze 1 rJdiscussion of this 

1. II,l8. 2. VIII,3. 3. JOCII,l4. 



doctrine, ue discove~ his Tao. He does not touch on its trans-

cendental characteiistics. Like the Confucian Tao it belongs 

to 111an, i:'H1cl is purely go-vermnental. It is alY:ays associe.ted 

with universal love. If this principle is adopted for the 

benefit of the empire, tl:ten <~men of princiiJle ( 'l'ao) ·will in-
1 

struct one another: 11 If ••• the rulers of the cmriire truly and 

sincerely Yiish e:1,ll in it to be rich ancl dislike r...:,ny being 

Tloor; if they desire its good governrnent <:mel dislike disorder, 

they ought to practice universc:.l mutual love (chien hsiang ai) 

the s0.ge ldngsj it is the YJe.,y ('rao) to effect the good gov-

ernment of the cmyire (~T-::Z~~f!-&J it may not but be stri-
2 

ven after. il This is his conclusion to the first part of his 

chapter on "Universal Lo-ve 11 • Jnsevihere it is distinctly 

called the \'J":3,y of the sage l<.:ings (~ :£ 7{!) ancl the most e,d-
3 

vanta.geous thing (li,~u) for the myriads of the people. 

7~'«.. Values in the Confucian Tao. 

Such then, was the Tao of Confucius. Essentially 

it seems to be the same as that of LRotze, ln that it re-

presents the unity behind gll things. Confucius emphasized 

itG e:xpression in the life of man ancl society; Laotze its 

transcendental c1.spect. Yet each helcl, in'""· minor -;-ic.~s, to 

the :)oint emphasized by the other. The chief point of clif-

ference between them is the Conf~cian insistence on rules 

as opposed to the laizzez faire attitude of the Taoists, in 

vrhich respect experience h;.'l,s te..ught v.s t:O.e"t Confucius YlaS 
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more :onwtical the,n Laotze, for a society based on oln~ human 

nature. On the otl1er hand Gonfu.c tans feel the,t actions, though 

controlled by rules, should express the moral nature o:f Tao:. 

there is an imvarclness -vrith them as vrith the Taoists. 

ffi1ile in Confucius' ordinary inter~retation of Tao 

\7e miss. the mysticc-,1 element that malces Laotze' s attractive, 

we cc:,nnot but be grateful for his bringinG Tao dovrn definite

ly into our c:wtive lives.· 'Eao :Ls ir..0.manent said Lnotze. Yes, 

said Gonfucius, and to find. T2"o lt is not necessary to o.,1nm-

don life's orclin::?,ry activities, for it is implicit in the 

social and politic,::.l structure. J.1ife, c:1,s men really live it, 

must conform to ~Cr.w, it must be moral. Concrete humc:.n re

lQtionshi:ps are· sacred and must so ·be recognized. They spring 

from lives that c·n·e sincere, and l:tarmonizecl vrith the universe, 

but the Tao, there embodied, must be expressed in the conr:1on-

est duties of life. Here is a Christian truth. God is im-

manent, not only ·a,s cre;:·-.. tor, but 8,S One v;ho hc--.,s intinw,te re-

lation with life, ancl clomine;t:.es its every activity. -,71 thout 

such a ·iJelief there is no ethical 1Jasis for human relation

ships, and ne are gn'.teful that, vrhere Lo,otze missed this 

among his other truths, Confuc iv.s rescued it for us, digni

fying and sanctifying and giving Llol't:',l motives to our lives 

li vecl amonc; o:..n fellov;s. ':Vhether it tc::,ke the form of bene-

valence, reciprocity, politeness, or the universal love of 

l~otze, the To..o is near at hand to oe lived in e,ctive, non-
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contm?lplc.,tive, life. Even as I7encius testified: HTao is 
l 

like ., • -1 roacL, 1::; is not difficult to know it l:; 

11 Tao lies in Yrhat is near, and men seek for it in vrll.c:.t 
2 

is remote. 11 

1. Bk.VI,II,2,vii. 2. I1k,I,ll. 
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CTilG?rrJI!Il IV. ~'Ill~ IDEi\. _ Ol? T./i.O COJ/ill~~3 IlT C01fJ?.A.CT 

V/ITII ]'01-:nTIIGif lTI~J.J TC}IOl~S" 

1. Buddhism. 

In the year 61 A. D. the emperor Jang Ti dreamed for 

several nights that a golden clad man stood before him hold-

ing a bow and arrows and pointing to the Viest. In obedience 

to the vision he sent an embassy vrestward Ylho on the road 

met two monks leading a white horse laden with scriptures. 

'rhus the religion of the Buddha was officially introduced in-
1 

to China. 

'rhis however does not rnean that there had been no 

:previous knov7ledge of the new faith in China. The centuries 

just preceding the Christian era were centuries of intercom-

munication and it is inconceivable that the Buddha's doc-

trines had not been heralded in the east before this time. 

Tradition tells of a mission of eighteen Buddhists to Sianfu 

in 217 B. c. and that an image was brought back by an expedi

tion in 121 B.C. Indeed, the dre~a of Ming Ti itself de-

mands as a psychological explanation some previous contact 

with this religion. 

a. The Appeal of Buddhism to the Chinese £;lind. 

The sixth century before Christ had -been one of pecu-

liar a.ctivity of the human spirit. There vras Hen:wlitus with 

1. It has been thought by some that these monks ·were actually 
disciples of St. Thomas in India, and that the 5utra of 
:b,orty-two Sayings they produced contain obvious Christie.J.1 
elements. 



his I.J.ogos in Greece, J.Jaotze and Confucius in China vYi th Tao, 

Hebrew prophets with their Word of .Jehovah·, and not least 

Sakyrununi, or Gautama Buddha, in India with his Dharma. Dhar-

ma, of course belonged to Sakyamuni personally no more. than 

did Tao to Laotze. It had practically the same connote .. tion 

to the Indian mind that Tao had to the Chinese. It vm .. s lavv, 

order, or the relations pointing out the permanent realities 
• 1 

or veri ties of the universe. W11J.le we cannot agree vii th 

Sarl\:ar that the trend of religious evolution in these tvro 
. 2 

lands had moved along the same lines, India having be·en al-

ways more s1;ecul8/ci ve than China, and the gap having been 

made still greater by the adoption of Confucius' this-world-

ly philosophy, the Tao idea undoubtedly did present a philo-

sophical and religious concept on \Vhich the more developed 

ideas of Sakyamuni ·could be grafted. 1'aoism and Buddhism 

savl not only a Tao, or Dhc: .. rma, or universal lav:r in the uni-

verse, but they both recognized only one principle in the 

universe with vvhich the conscious soul should seel<: idEmti-

fication, as the vTay of final salvation. To this end both 

insisted on the quiet life of retirement and contemplation. 

The Taoist becc: ... <11eC~"hsien jen 11 or 11 shen" and was finally ab-

sorbed in Tao, the Buddhist devotee beca . .me, after countless 

cycles, an arhat, bodhfsattva or buddhe .. and lost his person-

ality in Nirvana. 

With such affinity it is no wonder that the Chinese 

1. Sarlcar, Chinese Heligion through Hindu JJlycs, p.l4. 
2 • Ibid , p • 3 • 
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-welcomed the new and profomrd.er doctrine from the West, e:s:-

pecially v;hen Taoism itself had hinted in legends that some-

thing that would fill life with light and hope v1as to come 

from T'ien Chu (~~ a.n old narae for India) and la..nds beyond. 

Buddhism, :particularly the type that captured China, the I.:Ia-

hayana, or Great Vehicle, with its Gospel of_immediate saiva-

tion, satisfied a need not met in the old Chinese philoso-

phies. Well might a Taoist alchemist be chided for his vain 

search for the elixir of life, by an Indian scholar: 

'\How vain these prayers for five score year 
Of such poor life as this1 

vVhen Life is yours in zndless stores 
. Of .A.rni tayu' s bliss~ 

And well might a e·onverted Confucian _contend that not only 

is the Buddhist doctrine of imj?ermanence. truer thv,n. the Tao-

ist attempts at :prolongation of life, but that Buddhism is 

better than Confucianism, good as this is as a basis of gov-

ernment,because it not only faces the facts of life, but of,.. 
_3 

fers mystical satisfaction to heart yearnines. 

Thus has it come to pass that Buddhism, despite 

periodic persecution,has not only made a place for itself in 

China, b~t become a very :part of Chinese consciousness on a 

par with the indigenous thought, so that the common saying 

is that the three religions ( Confu.c ian ism, 'l'aoism, and Bud-

dhi sm) , or the n san chiao 11 , a.re one. And. yet the mecliator 

in the indigenization has been the Tao idea. Truly has 

1. Reichelt: •rruth an0. 'l':cc..1,di t ion in Chinese DuclcL"YJ.i sm, :p. 9. 
2. Saunders: F.:;?ochs in Buddhist History, p.l27. 
3. Ibicl. 
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C)kaJcilr&. saia., nconf1.ician China Yiduld never have accepted the 

idealtsm of India had. not Laotze and Taoism tovrarcls the end 

of the Chow dynasty :prepared a psychologicc:J. founclation for 
l 

the development of both these extremes of Asiatic thought. 11 

As the centuries have progressed the gocls of Taois·m and 3ucl-
2 

dhism have become merged and todA.y J.'aoism is 2.n impotent 

syster1 of superstition entirely 01rershacl.ovrecl by t~e higher 

3uclclhi sm, so that; thanks to the help renclerecl by the philo-
3 

sophy of Laotze, 11 the \lay of Confucius 2.ncl the Way of Salwa-

munii' have become tb.e 11 two wingsil ·without either of which 
4 

:But to achieve this conquest J3uclclhism itself had to 

go through a transforme.tion. Philosophically the Chinese 

vrere monistic, but practically they were not "'tre.nscendental; 

they were this-vrorlclly. Confucianism stood for hrunan rela-

tionships, Taoism for inherent goodness of the natural life. 

Pessimistic and atheistic Buclcl11ism, forced to change even be-

fore leaving India, entered China vvi th a God-idea involved 

in its pantheism, with an ethical idea in the doctrine of 
5 

Bodhisattvas, and vlith a more normal estimate of htunan life. 

The first two missionaries who cc:une in A.D. 61 to 

1. Q,uotecl in Saunders, op. cit .,p.ll.0 

2. It is generally accepted that images were first introduced 
into China by Buddhism, though Sarkar (op.cit.,p.l30) says 
they existed in the fourth century before Christ. 

3. In the absence of Chinese texts on Buddhism vrith which to 
compare tre,nslations, it is asswned by the writer that Tao 
has been rendered by i 11J7ay 11 • • 

4. Wen Li, quoted in Saunders, o:p.cit.,:p.l20. 
5. Reisenauer, Christianity and Northern Buddhism, :p.20ff. 
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Loyang, it is true, represented more of the Southern or 

Hinayana type of the religion, as indicated by their 11 Su-

tra of Forty-Two Sayings". After a statement of the facts 

of Sa.bJollmni' s life, a reference to the rules for monks, the 

ten precepts anci four stages of arhatship, comes a, discourse 

which is very Taoi.stic, which Saunders stunmarizes thus: 11~et 

the sage remember that ~rho soever insults him is like one Vfho 

spits against the sky, his spittle returns upon his ovm head! 

The Way is difficult, yet the pure in heart and single in 

purpose can unc:lerstand it, and it is .a \Vay of joy and power--

the povier of meekness which is restful and pure. By it ig-

norance is vanquished, lust is cast out, and freedom attained. 

Let all be benevolent and avoid attachment, which clouds the 

mind and dulls the keen edge of the spirit. He who is bound 

to wife and child is more closely a captive than he who lies 

manacled in prison. 11 After other suggestions on disciplin-

ing mind and body comes a characteristic converse..tion betvveen 

Buddha and his disciples. 11What is the life of man? 11 he 

asl<:s. "It is the span allowed to him on earth,11 one replies, 

a.nd another, 11 It is the (energy of the) food we eat, 11 to 

whom the Master answers the.t they know not 11 the VTay". A 

third suggests, 11 It is the sequence of many single moments, 11 

to which Buddha replies: "Thou art not far from the true 
l 

Way. 11 

These early missionaries, representing Hinayana Bud-

dhism, ~espite their advances toward Taoism, seem to have 

1. Satmders, op.cit., p.l24. 



made little Drogress. I J-
1.> 111 117, Yrhen lmshihkao, "'· <E'inc e 

of the l'e,rthians, vrho ha.d turn eo_ miss ioiJ;:;..ry, and Lolc.;:>,re,ksha, 

came preaching the GosiH;l of () T 1 o of vTb.om the t-rro ·ol'ede-

cessors seem to J12~ve knovm only 2 .. s it '.:ere front a.fo,r, tho,t 

:Buddhism bege:;,n ito t::.~iumphs. In contr2.st to· t~c.e i~xho.t, or 

se .. int YTho s::wed himself through self-effort, they tolo_ of the 

13odhisattYn. v:ho :foli..ncl salvation by identifying hi.mself Yrith 

in the nc:une of the gre;;,t :Sodhise,ttva, 0 IU T 1 o (Jo,p. A~1ida), 

llc~.r2.cUse ·l':ithont going through the endless cycle of c:i.l:::-,nges. 

This ~estern P~radise itself gav~ ~romise of & personal im-

mortality different from Nirv2n2. 

b. The 3chools of Northern Buddhism. 

( ''""t: 1]_·") 000-'.:: () 

that this doctrine too]{ form in 8, specific school in China, 

the doc trine of sal VD/ci on by faith into strong relief. Shn,n 

Tao (! ~ ) =oecame its gre:,~tef;t e::·:::ponent. Disso.tisfiecl in 

hec:~rt, 2,ft;e1· l'e.s.cling many sutr.::ts, he picked u:p, in the mo11::1~s-

- 1 - . cn:;:,ngec l1lS entire outlool\:. 

u....s) ,-~c. ,....,,. ;r.'!:f' , 0 u._, v~. erJergecl 

teac!.:er, a~1cl. iiunl ike otb.ers, recognized .A.micla only of :::'~11 
]_ 

the :OuclcU1c:.3. '1 It ';; :.s through 3hfm T::: .. o the;.. t the .Arn.icla faith 

1. B.L.~uzuki, Honen Shonin and the Jodo Sect, Eastern Bud
dhist, Jan.-Arr:ll 1922 3 :p.319ff. 



beco..rne povrerful in ,Ta:pan. While it had already flourished to 

some extent it was not till Honen, dissatisfied, sttrrn.bled 

on th-e Yior.ks of Shan Tao and? thrilled vrith their :proxnise of 

salvation, preached the doctrine and founded the Jodo sect 

(1175), that it seized the imagination of the people. This, 

ancl the Shin Sect, founded by S~1inran, one of Honen' s con-

verts have made the Amida doctrine the most <:q;pealing ty-.9e 

of Buddhism in Japan, as it is in China. 

(2) The Meditation, or Ch'an School. 

Although this }3uddhism that won the mD,sses accommo-

dated itself to the poJ:1Ula,r clemB,ncl for e. divine s,:wior gr.c~.nt-

ing sal vat ion without a.· cleiJarture from normal life, the medi-

tative type still has had wide vogue. This is represented 

in the liecUte::.tion, or CHan (1c') school, ( Ja~tJ· Zen), introclu-

ced by the removal to Chine .. in 520 of Boclhiclhe.rma, or Tc.;lno, 

the t',-renty-eighth pD.triarch after Sakya.muni. This type of 

:Buclcll!. ism, 
l 

austere a 

2.s Saunders 1Juts it , is nsinr0lified, mystic;'i.l ;.;,nd - -
tee,ching a pantheistic rea..lism on vrhich basis it 

builds its systematic mind trcdning through contemplation. 

The Buddha nG.ture is imr.a.anent tn :=dl things, in fact accord-

ing to the folL1der: 11 the heart is Buddha. outside of it there 

is no reality. A]_Jart from thought e,ll is unreal •••• lifirvana 

itself is a st:::,te of heart •••• Kno·,rr that thou art Buddha and 
~) 

thou canst not sin. 11 Evil and good aro one in this :panthe-

ism. Eternal '.Pruth is to be found in unity vri th l\fature. 

84. 
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Laotze seems to s:peaJc in sentences such as these: 11 Ye who seelc 

for purity and :peace go to lifature. She will give you more 

than ye ask. Ye YTho long for strength and :perseverance go 

to :bTa ture •••• Ye who aspire after an ideal go to Hature ••.• 
1 

Ye viho yearn after -enlightenment go to J:Tature. 11 '!li thout this 

there will be disharmony in the life. Yet, like the Tao of 

Taoism, the ideal is close at hand for 

11 Wi thin me dv;rells m:y- 11 self 1 ; 

Yet ere this little •I• awoke, 
Came the free Budru2a2self 

And dvrel t within. 11 

In the Clt~n system of rnind culture "Ne find a type of topic· 

for contemplation called "kung an 11 (Jap. "koann), some.of 

YThich are indeed mystifying, as these: 11 VThy did Truno leave 

India and come to China.?" ansv1ered by, "The cyprus tre·e in 

the courtyard," or, "vVho is the Budclha?n 11 .A pound of flax. l! 

Here, as in Tao ism, vre have a com:pl ete aba.ndoru::a.ent of logic 

and learning. But in the place of reason we get intuition, 

as this 11 kung an 11 reveals: "Only he who has tasted salt knovrs 

·what salt tastes lilce. If you want to knov1, taste! ••• There 

·is a teaching which cannot be t<:mght. 11 Here is an ·echo of 

Laotze' s o1;ening sentence: "The. 'rao that ce.n be ta.o-ed is 
3 

not the true Tao. 11 

Ch'an Buddhism has a wide influence in Japan, stand-

ing next to the Shin school ntunerically. In China its most 

important subdivision .is the Lin Chi school which emerged in 

Shantung in the ninth century, and has been especially in-

fluential among the educated. Stressing salvation by self-

1. SaunCJ.ers, op.cit. ,p.J.·!l •. , '2. Ibid. 
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discipline as well as meditation it has a~pealed'to ~onfu-

c tans, so that the mancl~;.rins o:t' the Empire glr.:~cny <:Hlo:;}t ed 

the rosary as part of. their costume to shoYI the connection 
l 

bet\7een Confuc ic:mism c:md this type of Buddhism. 

the Hc.lrmonizing_ School. 

Since Buddhimn since its early history has contained 

such divergent elements it is not sul'prising that h:.:n·monizing 

efforts ·have been made. Such C:l le,bor on the :part of Chih Yi 

(~ ~~) . 8- J:ml'l il of Tmno' s, resulted in the 'l" ien T 1 ai (;;E 1:7 

,Tap.· Tend.<:d), school, so n81iled from the mount;_;dns in vv-h.ich he 

had his L1onastcry. All the wr.qs of :Buddhism arc incluclecl, 
-

so that one may chcose for his means of F.ic}.lve.tion bet"';reen 

pl)iloso:phical speculc:>t ion c:md faith in 0 IIi T 1 o. The ha.rmoni-

the sutrc:.s represented Gautcuna' s te<:whing, but tha,t this 

teaching differed at different periods in his life. 

in the fifth period, he preached the deepest doctrines, viz., 

that every indiviclual might attain l\Tirva.nc:t e::md Buddhahood. 

Herein the doctrine ~f 0 'I' 1 o is a.dmi tted into orthodox 

Hudc1.hism and. at the se..rne time the values of tl1.e other types 

rete.ined. T' ien T' ai Buc1clhism :postulc,otes an Absolute giving 

rea.li ty to both notunenal c;.ncl. :phenorr1e112.l, the relative being 

11 at one e identical vri th D,nc1. di:ffeTing fron the Absolute, 

which is self-dependent. 11 All things fund<:unentally are i-

clentica.l, v.rhethe1' good or evil, as trul;! as in any pa .. ntheis-

tic system. Si~ stages are recognized in the progress toward 

1. Reichelt, op.cit.,p.306. 2. Saunders, op.cit.9p.l46~ 
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meditating on the 11 Three Truths;;, viz., 11 the.t all is empty 

and the vrorlcl tmrec-J,l, the. t the clh2~rmas of the phenomenal V!Orl(1 

nal, and that they are neither realmr unreal, for being con-

clitioned they are real, and yet unreal in the sense that 
l 

their existence is empty of real Yforth ::mel meaning. 11 After 

vari"-ous further steps one comes to positive iLLmnina.tion by 

comprehending the doctrine of' the Eicldle 11ath. Thi·s v1ill be 

discussed further below • 

.£.!._Some Scriptures of :Buddhism. 

The chief Scripture of the T'ien T'ai school is the 

11 Lotus ScTiptureH,. an apocalyptic work ·written in the second 

century in India and translated into Chinese in 253:. It de-

scribes the coming of the :Buddha into historic manifestation 

as .Ju Lai, .:::md also narrates the Yiork of Kwan Yin, Goddess 

of Eercy, SD.vior and hearer of :prayers, the concept of Ylhom 

is frequently merged in Buddhist thought 1vi th that of 0 1Ii T' o, 

and vfl1om Dr. Richard constantly calls the Holy Spirit. Its 

three leading ideas are identical ·with those of the Gospel 

of .John, being light, life and love. 

One other, out of the hundreds of Scriptures of :Bud-

dhism, that is worth noting is the 11 Awakening of Faith, the 

fundaraental work for the Pure Land School. 'fhi s, too, came 

from India, its cle,te being uncertain. It TJaS translated into 

Chinese in 550. It is :prof~unclly philosophical, and difficult 

1. Saunders, op.cit., p.l48. 



to understand, teaching 11 0ne Reali t.y of which· incli vidual 
l 

minds are parts. 11 It expounds the doctrine of the three bo-

dies of Buddha and insists on faith in him who saves by his 

grace, though whether, in the early texts, as in the later, 

this faith was to center in 0 Mi T'o as a personification 
2 3 

of the Dharmakaya, is not certain. 

d. Tao in Buddhism. 

Having thus rapidly surveyecl the progress and the 

schools of Buddhism in China, ·vie have noticed striking re-

semblances to Taoism, and the 1'ao idea, without necessarily 

using the ·word Tao. vre· now have t,o consider the actual use 

of the term in Buddhist literature. 

· (l) Tao as Doctrine. 

In the first place Tao is used, as in Confucianism, 

to refer to doctrine or a :particular t,vay of conduct, life, or 

:philosophy •. Thus it is applied to the 11 Noble Eight-fold Fath 11 

of right belief, aims, speech, actions, means of livelihood, 
4 

endeavor, mindfulness and meditation. The Mahayanc.'t patriar·ch, 

Hagarjuna (second century), taught that there vvere two ways of 

life, one the way of difficulty, or salvation by effort, "nan 

hsing tao" (f(i 1rit), and the other that of ease or sal vat ion 

by faith in o J\H T' o, "yi hsing tao". (~ :fr@.J. The first has 

been called the holy path, "shen tao men 11 (~rr~ PEJ), the other 
5 

is the 11 ching t'u men 11
, or Pure Land School. This seems to be 

1. Saunders, op.cit.,p.98. 
2. Budclha' s body of absolute reality. See below, p.9S. 
3. Saunders, op.cit.·,pp,99,100. 
4./1~ (or..LE )&~t" . Eitel, under 11marga 11 • 

5. B.L.Suzuki, Eastern Buddhist, Jan.-April 1922, p.316. 
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the use of "Tao" in the "Guide to Buddhahood", where. one chap-

ter is called "The Steps· in the Imperfect Character of the 

Religious II. (}irti r!t-~ r' ) ' "Tao II apparently being synonymous 

with 11 religion 11 , cn1d one section is b.eaded "The Unsurpassed 

La~;ru (~..}::_~rOC). 

(2) Tao as a Transcendental Pri~cjule. 

In the "Lotus Script1Ure 11 "Way'~ or Tao, seems to carry 

the idea of 11 doctrine·11 , where Richard frequently transl&,,tes, 
l 

11 the Way of God", and nthe True Way 11 , 11 the Right Way". This 

is described as a 1Nay vrhich people follow or enter upon, as 

if it were a system for them to a.ct out ratber than a cosmic 

principle that governs them. Yet these are but two sides of 

the same thing. He who follows the hard or easy way, or who 

follows the Way of God will by so doi.ng experience Reality. 

He will knovr Tao, the eternal principle of the universe. Two 

ways are spoken of, both expressing "God 11
, viz., 

11 The human Way which lengthens life, . 2 
The Divine which more secures,-e'en D.nm.ortality, 11 

corresponding to the Tao of Heaven and 1-Ian of Chinese philo-

sophy. In another passage we come face to face with the •.rao 

of Laotze: 

"'fhere is a Way v,rhich enables 
Its students to attain the highest Wisdom~ 
'fhis Way is called 
'Eternal Righteousness' 
From Eternity until gow 
Its nature is calm. n' 

Buddhist ascetics are called 11 Tao Shih 11 (it gip ) , or 

l.lTew Teste:11nent 
206,etc. 

2.Ibid,.p.182. 
3 • II . l) ol5Q o 

of Higher Buddhism, }!P .15<1, 162,168,185,194,199, 
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l 
"j\Jasters of Tao 11 and lay brethren in a monastery 11 Tao Jen 11 , 

2 
or 11men of Tao 11 , suggesting a mystical comprehension of Tao 

on their :part. In the Fure I.Jand School, which, .as v1e noted, 

was founded by a Taoist, we find such expressions 11ytl tao 11 , 

(~~. ~~ ';·' +o en+e·_,. r1ao' - ., \~~ v v • or oecome a monK; 11 te tao 11 , ({~11_), to 

receive Tao, or become a se"int or a.rha.t, and 'bh'eng tao 11 ()J'i 

ii), to be perfected and enlightened, or become a Buddha. 

,, ll'f'"' 0 c'n, ::.;nry ,, r~'t .t~) 
f-l- -C'i.l' '-'"f~ ~~.;e./ is 2. place where masses e,re said. for 

the dead, ·where spiritual poviers are expected also to Yiork 

for the benefit of manldncl, and hymns o.nd prayers often re-

quest 11:1\Iay the four corners of hee.ven be tr2.nsformecl into a 
3 

tao-ch '· ang. !I 

11Enlightem:1ent 11 , the :Buddhist sur.o.mu:m bonW.il, is, as we 

might e:qJect from the fact tlw.t 11 to become a :Buclclha 11 is rem-

clered uch 1 enJ Tao 11 , is expressed not merely by the tr:::tnsli t-
4, 

eration of th.e ·sanskrit "boclhi '' and by 11ming 11
, the Chinese for 

5 
nbrightness it, but D.lso by 11 Tao 11 • Thus, under the s:wred bo 

tree, or 11 p 1 u t' i shu 11 , or 11 tao shu 11 , did Bucldha B.ttain en-
6 

l ighten.ment Or !I Ch T eng tao B • rrhe :.Soclhimanda, 01' al ta,r Of in-

telligence surrounding this tree, around i.:7hich, o,s the center 

of the earth all Bodhisattvas sit clovm on attaining Bucldhahood, 
7 

is the 11p'u t'i tao ch'ang 11
• 

1. Eitel, under ntapc..svi 11
• 

2. Reichelt, op.cit.,p.261. 
3. 11 11 a n.l30 • 

.. u-e- ( ' 4. 11 p'ut'i" (-=g..:t;::c) or 11 p 1ut'ihsin 11 heart ofboclhi; •. 
5. Eitel, under 11bodhi 11 • 

6. Ibid, under 11 Sal0Jamuni a, 11bodhidru!ila 11 ; cf. Journal of H.oyal, , 
Asiatic Society, .Jan.l929, 11ahayana Catechism, :p.49. ft1B1JJ»l.ift) 

7. Eitel, under 11 boclhimanda 11 • 
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Progress by the m2,stery of four fundamental truths 

(ssu tim;lH~) is considered necess<:try for conversion. The last 

of these is the Tao truth, \Vhile the vray of l)rogrcss itself is 
l 

called the :IJJ"ourfold J?o.th", or 0 8su Ts,o 11 (11!7(!._). 'I'hese four 

truths are 11 the doctrine that misery is a necessc:,ry attribute 

of sensient existence; that the acctunul'ation of misery is 

caused by the pe:1,ssions; that extinction of passion is possible,!! 

and last, the marga, or Tao truth, "the doctrine of the :;;:>ath 
2 

that leads to extinction of passion, 11 in other vrords into 

'T. 
L~rvana. 

Tao,. then is enlightenment, and o,s such is practical-

ly the same as attainment of Hirvana, "a :pernlc7,nent supreme 

Reality, blissful and serene, thou.shneffable. Some schools 

interpret it as a life of conscious union with the universal 

:Buddha, and some as the awakening of the true Buddha self in 
3 

the hmnan heart." 

11 As the forces cease to exist, then the fe,lse 11owers 

of the finite mind cease to exist, .and this is called Hir-

vana, when the natural forces of the True Ilodel ( .Tu Ls,i) a-
4 

lone work. 11 Attaining Nirvana, then, would appear identical 

1. IGi tel, under 11 arya, 11 • 

2. Ibid, under 11 aryasatyani 11 • Note also this definition of the 
four truths: "To know non-origination is to be regarded as 
the pain truth; to know non-conjunction is to regarded as 
the origination truth; to 1\:now non-destruction of abolition 
is to be regarded as the abolition truth; to attain to the 
path by non-duality Dharma (~ = St f~~ ) is named the I''"th 
truth (Tao ti). "-Journal of the Royal Asia,tic Society, J:::m. 
1929, Mahayana Gatechism, p. 118. 

3. Saunders, op.cit.,p.xvi. 
'L Richards, l~ew Testament of :E-Iigher Buddhism, p.88. 
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(' 

with 11 ch'eng Taon. As Ananda Coomaraswamy sa.ys: 11 Nibbana 

(the Pali for Nirvana) is one of the many na~es for the goal 

and sumrmrr11 bonum to which all other purposes of Buddhist thought 

converge. Yn.1at e~re the J.Ioksha to the Brahm8,n, the Tao to the 

Chinese mystic, ... Eternal Life to the followers of Jesus, that 

is lTibbana, to the Buddhist. To attain to this ]Jibbc:,na, beyond 

the reach of Evil, is the single thought that moves the Buel
l 

dhist aspire,nt to enter on the Paths. 11 

(3) Tao ~s Buddha~ 

It remains to investigate the relation of Tao to Bud-

dha and the Absolute. Of course, with its manifold shades of 

thought it is to be expected that J3udclhism has inconsistent 

ideas along this line. Two common sayings, e.g. seem contra-:

dictory, one vrhich calls Hei::,ven Buddha (Lao t' ien fa yeh) 

( 4t JC. 1JB ~ ) and another: 11 Heaven perfected Buddha's nature, 11 

2 
bringing him, as I'lopper states, within the Tao, while 

Reichelt, emphasizing the quality of mercy in a Budill1a, says 

that the functions of judgment ancl :punisbi.aent are 11 left to 

the objective powers of the unive:rse repre.sented by im:perso-
3 

1 c·•erc .. , r}r1··:1o· thrOll~,(l t'he "'"0 11 1.:rQ"T8V""·.L~, cv+T'8'fl1e ·o·,c,·n-118,_ poi'/~ ,_, ,,Q _.__r G :'!;,-.· ~~ .Lo, • ·-~ .. ~ ....... ~v- "' ... ~-· 

theism c:-mnot l)ut coc-~.lesce Bucldho., Tao, the 17orlc1 anc1. the 

incl.ilridual. 'Ji thin the boc~.y, clecl<:?.res the Lin Chi school is 

the 11 true man without a :position" who cannot be approached., 

uthe Buclclha vri thin you 11 • 'rhen follows a series of questions 

1. Buddha and the Gospel of Buddhism, p.ll5. 
2. Both in Chinese Religion Seen through the Proverb, p.143. 
3. Reichelt, op.cit., p.l96. 
4. "chen j en n, as in Taoist '\7ritings. 
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and answers: 11~That is }3uddha? A mind I)lJ.re ancl at rest. 

\Nl1.at is the law? A mind clear and. enlightened. What is 

Tao? In every place absence of impediments and. pure en-

lightennrent. These three are one. 11 Even t"he 0 Ei T' o 

school -;.vhich is as far removed from pantheism as is pos-

sible in Budclb.ism idsntifies 0 IIi T'o vrith the individual, 

when, laying his hand on his heart the devotee·~xclaims 
l 

no 1H T' o is myself. n One has found himself by being. ab-

sorbed, even in this life, into Buddha. 

Thus lYe see BudCLh.a definitely as~;oc ie~ted rri th Tao. 

The identification becomes 1nore noti~~ble in his relation 

to Dharma, a conception which DeGroot says the Chinese have 
2 

not hesitated to identify with their Tao. Buddha is 

Dha1~ma. Says Dr. Anesald: 11 The chief aim of the Lotus ••• 

is to exalt the historic manifestation of the Buddha and 
3 

to identify his 11erson 'iTi th Cosmic Truth (Dharma). 11 11 He 

\Vho has seen me has seen the Dharma a, declared the histori-

cal Sakyrununi, meaning thereby 11 nothing less than the 
4 

causal nexus of the universe, 11 in other vJorcls he is Heal-

ity itself •. This leads to the doctrine of the three bodies 

vrhich we will consider :presently. J:Eodern T'ien T'ai does 

not hesitate to identify Buddha with the Ab'solute or the 

1. EclDdns, Chinese Buddhism, p.l64. 
2. Religion of the Chinese, p.l64. Eitel, however, r.aerely 

gives 11 ta mo 11 (1i_~ ) as. the Chinese of the Sanskrit, 
uncle r 11 d._h.arma 11 • 

3. ~uoted in Saunders, Gospel for Asia, p.82. 
4. Saunders, Gospel for Asia, p.95. 
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1 
s1Iiddle Path ( chung tao'-"¥ ii_ ) , which includes all things, 

nature, power, cause and effect. It is the One Reality, Chen 

Ju. (~ya) of which things ( shih$) and reason (li"!'l. ) are 

but two sides. 11V.'hen the universe is looked at from the 

standpoint of the absolute, it is c~lled phenomena perfected 

by reality, but when looked at from the stancllJoint of the 
2 

relative, it is called phenomena produced by things." 

Things are the product of the confused mind, though according 

to the T'ien T'ai heretics the mind of Absolute Heality pro-
3 

duced all things, including Buddha. Reality is defined in 

four ways, the first two being transcendent and immanent van-

ity, the third the transcendent Hiddle Way, while the fourth 

declares that phenomena themselves are the Middle -\Vay, to 

•Nhi ch the four teachings culminating in the Yuan Chiao cor-

respond, and to which four conceptions of Buddha's personal-

ity correspond. Vmile T'ien T'ai recognizes all four, it 

is only the last conception of reality -rrhich leacts to the om
'± 

nipresent Buddha of T'ien T'ai proper. 

1. This is to be distinguished from the M:iddle Path of the 
"Separate •reaching". T'ien T'ai divides its comprehensive 
teaching into four stages of doctrine, from primitive Hi
nayana Budcll1ism up to the complete teaching, which it 
calls the Yuan Chiao (\i) ~). When cne reaches the third 
stage, the Pieh Chiao (~1lt';z.), he discovers the middle . 
path (Chung 'l'ao), after meditating on vanity and fleeting 
nature of things. This Middle Path, however, is not the 
final goal, for in this stage the vanity of things cmd 
their fleeting nature is taught as separate f~om men, and 
a further con::-se of medi tati. on is necessary before enlight
enment comes.·· -Armstrong, The Doctrine of the Tendai Sect, 
Eastern Budcll1ist, April-June, 1924, p.41. 

2. i1.rmstrong, Doctrine of the Tendai Sect, 1.J.43 •. 
3. Ibid, p.44. -
4. Ibid, pp.48,49. 



This Bud(U1.a conception is embodied in the ·idea of .Ju 

Lai (~a~ ) • Absolute Reality is Chen Ju, variously translated 

as 11 he Vlho is 11 , or 11 the true norm 11 , corresponding to the San-

skri t 11 Tathagataa, "the mysterious latent :po·wer which lies be
l 

yond all existence,ll ancl 11 Ju L<:'d 11 , for which there is-no 

Sanskrit equivalent, 11 he vrho appeevrs thus, 11 or uthe norm which 

has C:J,})l;eared, 11 signifies that "this divine povrer 'h<td ap-

pec:.recl', 1:-:ras :personified, j_ncarno,ted in the highest Bl?_ddha 
2 

group. 11 To express tl"l.is the 1'rikaya doctrine, or the doctrine 

of the three bodies has been developed, expressed in various 

vrays. Saunders explains it thus: 'l'here is the Dharmal<:ciya or 

absolute reality, the J:Tirm.anal<.:aya or accomraodated body his-

torically manifested and Sambhogokay2., the transfigu:red 11bo-

ely of enjoyment 11 seen by Bodhisattvas. '''rhe Sakye.muni of the 

IJotus is the immateris,l, yet visible embodiment of the eter-

nal ancl cosmic Dharme.ka.ya seen by man as }:firma.ne,kaya or ac-

commodated body, for he accommodates himself to hmnan lim
,, 3 

•t +- ; l avlons. 

'r'ien 'r'ai has several ways of conceiving the three 

bodies. E.g .. 0 a distinction is made between each of them 

and the one body. ·Since the first body is the whole of r~al-

ity, even if Sal<:yamuni appears he is still the eternal real-

ity. 'rhe second body is the Viisdom of enlightenment, and is 

also at one with the first body •••• The third body is the out-

er work of revelation or enlightenment •••• (It) teaches en-

1. Reichelt,op.cit.,p.36. 2. Ibid. 3. Gospel for Asia,p.96. 
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1 
ltghtenr.aent in order to save men; it is Sakyar.il.uni .Buddha. 11 

Another way to look at the three bodies is that they blend 

into each other: "The absolute Buddha corresponds to the 'Hid-· 

dle Fat:b.', the seconcl body to tb.e conception of 'F.Jn:pty Real-
2 

ity', c:mcl the third body to 'J?leeting Truth' • 11 Correspond-

ing to these bodies we have also the conception in the nAwak-

ening of Faith" and 11Hua Yen King 11 that Chen Ju spreads it-

self in three directions, as T'i, or underlying essence, the 

foundation of all things, Hsiang, or phenomenCJ.l manifesta-

tions of that essence, and Yung, activity, vrhich three attri-

butes are often designated as "fa shenn (H; ~ ) upB-o shen 11 

(¥11.JJ ) B..ncl "hua shen 11 (11( ~ ) , 11 la-v:r body", llrevealer bodyll, 

11 change bodyu. The first represents the impersonal povrer 

from which all forms of life and things emanate; the second 

the emc:mation that reveals the charc.wteristics of dh.S>,rma, 

corresponding to Buclclha; the t};.ircl 11 the C8,rthly reflection 

of lJ2,o shen, tE~king inmunerable forms accorcUng to the ro-

ta.ting ·wheel of dharma and drawing all things into the deep 

unity of creation. 0 

Thus, though differing in details tb.ese various con-

ceptions of the three bodies agree in that either in the se-

cond or third bocly the Absolute, Chen Ju, has become mani-

fest in the vrorld. He ilhas manifef:>ted himself in mP.ny forms 

--Orai to, Salcy2..muni, etc.' e.ncl is yet to manifest himself 

1. Armstrong, OJ}.cit. ,JJ.L1'/. 
2. Ibicl ~ 
3. Reichelt, op.cit.pr.37,200. 
4. Cf. 11 Shih chi a ju lai 11 (*'f~ ..,.a ~ ) , 11 Sak-yBJnuni Ju Lai u 

in Eitel, under asakyamuni". 



in Hi Lei, the Buclclhist 1Eessiah, whose joyful smilG c.7hich 

g1·ects yo1.1 2.t the e:ntre~nce to most te::1:pler.; is };;ror•hetic of 
]_ . 

the ·:..mivt=irsal joy \Vhich he is GX'Jected to 1n.'ins_:;. n In the 

li~ht of this discussion it io obvious ~1at the contributio~ 

tl1.e To .. o of l3tlclc{l1iSTI1 l18~S to offe1' to o"Llr sttlcly is tl'lc iclea of 

an incarn~te Tao. In its pantheism it, as Taoism, leads us 

to discover God in nature as a funcl<:uJ.cnt.c:,"l of nc:"turz::cl reli-

gion; in its conception of Chen Ju mc:mifest inc itself Ln Ju 

Lai it makes a definite vance to~ard a distinctly Christian 

conce11t. The :IT!ternal c:c:m become incn"J:·nate in history, and, 

further, ar:: J3udclhist mystic ism ~\ffirms, re2"l izecl in oneself. 

practical bearings of these doctrines upon Christian ap-

proach to China are obvious. 

e. 'L''ai Hstt and :l~eo-Budc.'Lhisms and the Christian Eissio.n 
to Buddhists.-·-·-·---· 

In 1920 the HHai Ch' ao Yin 11 , or nsound of the Ticle n, 

?" monthly magazine for the propagation of Buddhism in the 

modern Yiorlc.l, -~;as estc:::.blished by the mol1k T'a:i Hstt, the a11-

ostle of the Eeo-Buddhist revival. 

of z~ ne\·lly esta .. blishecl J3uclclhist college in ':'Ji.lCh~'.ng. UncleT 

his stimulus J3uclclhism 'has te,ken on a ne'.7 vitality :::mel is r:; c;e.lc-

ing to adjust itself to modern life. 

"?lhile it is d.ifficul t ·to systematize his llhiloso];)hy, 

a fe'J facts a.re alJparently thus: Buddhism should 1)e assoc:ifted, 

not vri th religion, lJut science, in which he includes not :.11cre-

ly physical sciences e..nd psychology, but that of intuition 

1. T'Lillican, Chen Ju, in (Jhinese Recorder, Feb.l924,-p.120. 
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and enlightenment vrhereby -...ve recognize Heal i ty rJeyond the 

illusions of life. This Chen J"u, or 11 quality of changeless-
1 

r:ess or sameness in all things_, places and eventsu is of the 

natu1·e of the spiritual, end. is eXl!lained as somethil1g like 
2 

11 atoms or electrons, o:r something beyond electrons. 11 There 

is something suggestive of ucreative Evolution" in his con-

ception of this principle, for the Chen J"u is a a Becoming 

One, the sun1rnati'on of c:,ll the Buddhas and the consummation 

of all things." This is his t·wo-folcl definition of J"u Lai, 

The first is, 0 He who i.'Ji th this true J"u (~c)-all-pervasive, 

un.changinc quality--has already appeared (lai ~) amidst 

things, ceaselessly revolving according to principle, is 

called J"u Lai. 11 The second is, nne vrho cor.1es into the re-

volving feelings and senses (of men) and through testimony 

to the trne sa.meness ( Ju) frees them from the superstition 

v;hich is their cause is called Ju Lai. In the first 2.11-

yeP"ra .. 11c e ,Ju L1:d is spoken of as the 'rrue Buclcll1.a; in the se-
3 

conc1 as the 'rransforming 3udclha. 11 In fact Ga.uta . .:ma Y-ras not 

final; t11.ouc;h JH L2,i is tt S<:!.Vior only in that he ga.ve an 

exrunple of talcinc.; the :pat!:l to BuclcU1G-l'lOocl. Vfe may even cri ti-

cize him, fo1· in this day we should lmovr more than he. All 

of us rnay, like him, be absorbed bacl:: into Chen Ju. Though 

recognizing salvation through anoth.er ( 1t!I ;fr;z ) in distinction 

1. T'ai Hstt, Eeo.ning of Chen Ju and Ju Lai,Ch.Rec.,Feb.l924,p.ll9. 
2. :tEillican, quoting T'ai Hsu, T'ai Hsti and Modern Buddhism, 

Ch. Rec q ,June 1923, p. 330. 
3. T'ai Hstt, }!leaning of Chen .Ju 2J1d Ju Lai, p.ll9. 
4. Uillican, T'ai Hstt and Hoclern Buddhism, p.330. 



from +ha+ by oneself ( .b # 4 
) , _,_, T' L a· -'- · · v v ~ ~ une ~ure an. ueacn1ngs are 

1 
conspicuously absent from his thinking. Yet, according to 

the rules of the "Buddhist Philosophico.l Club 11 of Ha.ngchow 

which he founded 11 0-mi-t 'o-fu" is to be chanted, and one of 

the rules for self-improvement is to comply Vii th the Three 
2 

Precious ones, viz. Sakyc> . ...:muni, 0 Hi 111 o and Ju-lai-fu. 

In 1922 there vms opened in Nanking by Dr. Reichelt 

11 The Christian Hission to Budclhists 11 , an adaptation of Chris-

tianity to Buddhist monastic life •. Hither come travelling 

monks, Ta,oists as vrell as Buddhists, and read their sacred 

sutras together vri th John's Gospel v,rhich tec:.tches that the Tao 

not only is the light that hi;,s been shining in darkness, but 

that this Tao became flesh. Above Hoffmann's head of Christ, 

hanging behind the altar, in the worship hall, hang the 
" 

words: "T'ai ch'u yu Taon, (,:tV-1~~), "In the beginning was 

the VfQ,rd." More than one of the travelling monl<:s have stay-

ed to enroll as 11 Tao yu 11 , or disciples of the Tao in the 
3 

Christian brotherhood. that is developing in this monastery. 

In the summer of 1923 T'ai Hsit convoked the first 

mrrorld Conference of BudcL"lJ.ists 11 at Kuling, emong the invited 

speakers being Dr. Reichelt. Using a.s his theme the first 

eighteen verses of John's Gospel, Dr. Reichelt told of the 

Tao, shining as a 1 ight ( c.u'lother familiar Buddhist term) 

from eternity, and finally manifested CJ,s Son of Iuan, the 

1. 1\Ellic<:Ul, T' ai Hstl aJ1d I;Iodern J3uclclhi sm, p. 331. 
2. Ibid, :pp.329,330. 
3. Twinem, A Neu Brotherhood, Ch.Rec., Nov.l92~, p.639ff. 



Tao in flesh, imparting light and life ancl grace to all. 

T' ai Hstt' s react ion, vrhich was signific;.:mt, we give in Dr. 

Reichelt's words: 11 He first aclmowl edged that the place v:here 

we could meet was in our ideas about Tao. Then he gave a 

d.eep and spiritual explanation of what Tao meo..ns to the Bud-

dhists. His closing remarlc was '.Jesus Christ is the incc.::J.r-

nated Tao. This I now understand. But for us the chief thing 
1 

is that the Tao can also be incarnated in us.' 11 And thereby. 

he admitted the two points of contact the Buddhist Tao has 

with Christianity. It has been manifested in Gautruna, 0 ]IIi 

T'o, and .Ju-lai, says T'ai Hsft, 8..11d once for all, says the 

Christian, in Christ. And, not in the pantheistic sense of 

Buddhism, but in as .profoundly rnystical a sense the Absolute 

talces possession of the human heart, and the Tao that was 

incarnated in Christ is "inc&.rna ted in us 11 as Christ in us, 

"the hope of gloryn. 

2. Monotheistic ·wai ths: .Juda,i sm, liioha.rnmeclanism, Christia~i ty. 

Buddhism, however, vras not the only foreign religion 

to enter China during the early Christian era. Ii!Ianicheanism 

cmne in from central Asia, .Judaism and lilohcumneclanism entered, 

thougl1 not as proselytizing faiths, and Assyrian Christianity, 

called Irestorianism,. though much older in organization and 

belief than ~&estorius, appeo.red as a distinctly rJ.issiona,ry 

faith. It is interesting to note how some of these faiths 

ace om,'nodatecl themselves to Chinese terminology, including the 

idea of Tao. 

1. Reichelt, Conference of Chinese Buddhist Leaders, :Jh.Rec. 
Nov. 1923, p.667ff. 
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e.. Judaism. 

'rhe Je1r': were tJ.1e latest to aiT ivc. They C£1.me from 

Persia in 1163, CJ.nd until recently maintained a synagogue at 

Kai:feng. 'J:E,,blc ts c ommemorat in,:3; the repair of this synagogue 

at various times indicate an interesting adaptation of ~ao 

noticing th2.t the Tao of Heaven did not S:?eak1 set himself to 

draYJ i. t out of God by faithful service, thus founding the 

religion as has been transmit ted through T<Zo se s a11ct ::~sdras to 

the present. The "'l'.::~.o 11 or 11Yiay 11 to honor he::'-ven ~.7hile ob-

vious tn :Ltself should be based on 11 li pai 11 (.:fl ff, the ~~;re-

sent Christian term for vrol'ship) ~·11ri 11 0 1'1 I l. i1f] C11e'1 11 ( ,~·''!~1· ty r;;.... ....._ ...__ (.,;) ..L .J..- \ .. f/ '""· . 

. ,,nrJ 1- -.~.··, 1 ·'- 'h \ c.... ..._ v ~o.. ... v .... .~. 1 e Heaven n::.ust be ever present to the mincl, and its 

Tao, though formless, is eve:r there above if -vre but pursue it 

with our hearts. After a discussion of •rao, quotations froa 

the i
1BooJr of Ghc:mges 11 and othel~ classics, an acJJ~lission of EU1-

cestor wo:eship, a comparison betvreen the vrorship of the sages 

by the three major Chinese religions in their worship halls 

and that of Augu.st Heaven by the J"evrs in their Isre.el HA-ll, 

the statement is ~nacle~ "Confucianists and ourselves in the 

main believe the se,,rne thing, but differ :Ln det2.il; the essen-

tial points of ~oth parties being to respect the Tao of Heav-

en, to honor our ancestors, be loyal to our princes, dutiful 

to father and mother, kind to Tiife and children, content with 

our gracle in life, and. sociable :;iith friends; in a word, vre 

do not igno1·e any of the Five · Rela t ionshj_:')s. H 'I'hi s inscrip-



tion. is typical. One from 1512 like~ise discusses the Jewish 

Tao in cl8,ssical Chinese terr:.1s, ancl another from 1663 declco,res 
1 

that :!Eases discovered the Eean (chung yunc;). 

b. J::ohe.rn:medc:mi sm. 

from the 'I' 1 ang clynasty ( 618-907) composed by a certain "ilm1g 

IIung, a Secretary of the 3oarct of Hevenue s, reacls thus: 11 I 

he,ve al-,-;ays htunbly understood that that vrhich for countless 

2-ges never fails us is Tao \Yhile that \Yhich for all time has 

worked with touching effect is the heart. It is the inspir-

eel men vrhose heart is one and whose 'rRo is the s;une iJTho touch 

the heart and never fail us for all time, for v7hich r<?<.lson 

it is that inspired men may appea.r anyvrhere Vii thin the four 

oceans) ;:md >:Jhen we Sl'Jeak of inspired men, Yfe me1:u1 tb.at this 

heart and this •rao are alike YTi thin them •••• And ho\Y is it 

that ·with languages so different, the ~rao corresponds exact-

ly? It is because the hearts being one their Tao is the 

sa.rne. 11 Then follows a suggestion that one should have Tao 

in all activities of life, the idea being that Heaven, the 

Creator of all things is Lord. Finally the Tao for serving 

Heaven is summed up in one sentence: "Transgress not the re-
2 

verenc e of our o~:m heo.rts. 11 

It viill be observed that the Tao to vrhich thGse re-

ligions lean is that of Confu.cie:1,nis:m rather than ~.'2.oi sm, the 

'-Pr:w of universal truth in conformity to the vrill of heaven, 

1. Parker, China and Religion, pp.l65-70. 
2. Parker, Studies in Chinese Religion, p.264ff. 
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inward in man, and eXJ)l'essing itself il1 deed and ceremony. 

J:Testorionism, hovTever, made a closer aliproach to tlJ.e tran-

scendental Tao, vrhich was only nature.l in view oi' its. sym-

pathy·viit'f:J. 3udd}LLsm as well as '.L'aoism. 

one of the romances and tragic mysteries of Christian 

hi_story is the rise <:md decline of Assyrian Christianity in 

China. 'rhey came in 635, at about the time of the 1\Ioham.riled

an conquest of Persia, A-le-pen ( p-;;r ftl-i.) being their great 

missionary. According to Assyrian records a IJLetro:poli tan 

was appointed for China al)out 714, from 719 to 745 many mis.-

sionaries "';Yere sent thither, e.nd. in 757 the I~mperor Su '.L'sung 

orclered many churches to be built, and his successor T:::d 
l 

Tsung, still more. After that comes silence, except thnt 

}I<::Tco l'olo found D,not.her group of Assyrians Yrho a}):pe:-::.rently 

entered Chtna vri tll. the Hon[~ ol conquerors 211d clep2.rted -rri th 

them (1280-1368). · 

Tablet. 

In 1625 a tablet vras discovered at Sianfu, the ce,pi-

tal undei· the T' ang dynasty, inscribed in 781 by one Lit Yen 

( 6 ~), bearing e. eulogy of the propagation of the LU111inous 

-- J... • • ( , • • , • e Religion1 the name borne by 1'l8S t..OrHU1lSm Cl1l11g crnao --::;; 
"h 

1"-5<). A com.prehensive account of its doctrines and history 

is given, 2, rescript of the Dn1lCror T'ai 1~sung, the ruler 

v;hen Alopen arrived, an account of continuecl Imr:el'ial favor 

2.11cl a long h•~mn of pra.ise for t:i1is favor. 

1. Conling, T'he Llmlinous Religion, Ch.I-lec., Arril, F:;.y,l924,
P~t:;. 2l:±:f:f (<, 308ff. 
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The following are passages relevant to our purpose: 

11 0ne v;l1o is true Emd firm, who being Uncreated, is the Ori-

gin of the origins; Viho is ever Incomrrehensible and Invisible, 

yet ever mysteriously existing to the last of the lasts; who 

holclinc; the Secret Source of Origin, created all things, e,nd 

who, bestowing existence on all the IIoly ones, is the only 

unoriginated Lord of the Universe •••• setting in motion the 

primordial spirit, he produced the two principles of J:Tature 
1 

(yin and yang) • u 

Messiah "taught how tc rule both families and king-

doms according to His o':m great plc-'l.n, 11 and established 11his 

l~·evr 'I'e;;,ching of :!:Ton-assertion (rm yen t) Vihich operate~ si-
2 

lently through the Eoly Spirit. 11 

After describing Christian ·worship it is said. H'Ehis 

ever 'rrue a.nd Uncha,nging Way ('rao) is mysterious e:md alraost 

imilossible to nameJ 1 the terms being distinctly Ta.oist, echo-

ing the uTao Teh King a. ':ehen the rele,tion of the nevr religion 

to the };!mperor, (T'ai Tsung) , or "Sage 11 , is descl'ibecl; "The 

Way (Tao) vrould. not have spread so vriclely had. it not ·been for 

tl1e Sa .. ge a11cl the SD . .{£8 Y!Olllcl 11ot 11ctve 1Jeen so gi·ee,t \7Gl"e it 

:"o+ r~o-r -'-1,.,~=> '.7-~v ('T'~'o) 11 LJ. v - L-1.'-' oiC·vJ ..s...Cv _., e In fa.ct he had ;'investigated the ·\lay 

in his o-vrn J?orbidden e,partments, and being deeply convinced 

of its correctness and truth, he gave special orders for its 
3 

propagation." 

1. Saeki, 'rhe :cTestorian ];l:omunent in China, 1J.l62. 
2 • Ib i cl , 16 3 • 
3 • Ibid , 16 5 • 
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The D.Il})er:Lc:ll- re:::>cril)t, issued in 638, recommencUng 

the preaching of Alopen, is quoted: HT,1e '.'rel.,. (rl''"'o'l }"·~"' J ~- ;i <>-•J \ u .. ,i I . ..1.~:>_.\.l~ not, 

.ott all times in aLL placef3 3 the self-s:::une human body. Heaven 

ca.used a suitable religion to be in:.::ti tuted for every region 

and clime so the;t e;::wh one of' the races of mD.n1dnd. night be 

sc:wecL ••• Having c:).refully e:G~air:.ecl the scope of his (Alopen 1 s) 

teaching, vie find it to be :mysteriousl.Y spiritual, ;mel of 

silent oper2tion •••• Let it have freo ccurse throughout the 
l 

em.pire.n 

il.gain it is D.ssertecl: "There is nothing 'Jhich the Yh::.y 

( 'fl,, 0 l 
\ ...1. c;.. J ce::nnot effect through tJ:1o '3o.ge; an(_ '::hat ever it effects, 

it is right for us to define it e.s such in eulogy. There is 

Sage c;:mnot .::wOJ m:::;lish thJ:01)-Gh the \fay 

Tai '.L,sung (763-779) is said to have "wallcecl in The 
» 3 

YfD.y of the Silent-oper8.tion. ( 11 Y!1J. wei 11 , Viithout n'I'ao 11
). 

after shovrin;; ho-,7 vc:.rious Emper-

ors have follovred the ·:ray, comes tb.e -pe::e:::,n: 

11 Eo-r1 vast c:;.nd extensive· is the 'i'rue '.7ayl 
Yet how minute and myst crious it :Ls. 
IIaldng a greD.t effol't to ne_ne it, 
We decl:C:J.red it to be Three- in-One, 11 

( m \ , 1 ao; 

concluded YJith the prc:.yer that God might l'lel:p his servD.nts 

}:,reach, and the cleclaro,tion. tlJ.e..t they re.ise this monu:r:1ent to 

Ei:m. Iii th praise. 
n ., 

Such TIGS the Tao of the first Christians of 8hina, 

tical life, though it governed life, and the Tao that found 

l • I'o i d , p .16 G • 2 • I1) i cl, p .16 9 • 3 • Ib i cl. -4. Ib i d , J:) • 17 -L 
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Laotze but dimly visioned. Ir:: e.p~t::ropr:Ls.ting so completely 

the terminology and ideas of Taoism, these early disciples 

Yiere utilizing the elements of permc:ment e:.nd Christian value 

in the Tao idea and filling it 'lrith ne-vr mec::mii'lg iml)licit in 

it, thus setting an exe.ra:ple for their modern successors. 

( 2' \ -') The Golclen }Jill Socis:;ty. 

There have been interesting s::;eculations as to ':rhe.t 

be carne of the Lmninous Religion. PerhalJS, UlJ.dei' persecution 

the Christians joined the monotheistic Hoha.r£' .. meclans. Fore 

lil\:ely they Tiere merged with the :Buddhists or Taoists in some 

of the secret religious societies ·in a nwnbe:r of which Hes-

torian influences are thought to be discoverable. Indeed the 

one vree:-,kness of these Christians seems to have been e.. ten-

dency to compromise. 'l'hey not only llbctptizecl 11 Buddhist c::.nd 

'I'c.=wist terms, v:rhich vrs~s legitimate enough, but engr<:wecl the 

cross, viith the lotus of Buddhism, and the cloud of Taoism 

together at the top of their famous te:·:~blet. Ade . .m, or J4tt Yen, 

the engraver of the inscription, is found helping an ~nd1an 

monk to tri:msl<::~te a _8udd1J.ist sutra into Chinese. Later, if 

'h · 1 1 t, ., .t.."f" l ".t..1 L .. ·~ · ~r ( 0 :;(~' _,_1e 1s rea _,_y o oe lo.ent..l .. 1ec \7lt.._1 n liSlu .1..011 0 nJ~~) 

Saiki meJ<:es out, he founded the 11 Golden Pill Societyn or 

11 Ghin r~a.n Chiao a secret society, v;hich even to-

d.<:q claims some ton :million adherents. This org::mization. 

is imllorte~nt, becmwe its founder, Lti Hsiu Yen, ;;.rhether he 

YTere the sa1110 as Ltl. Yen or not, taught c;~ doctrine contc:dnine 
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many Christie..n elements and claimecl to ho,ve found tJ:1e secret 

of irmnor·tality, which,unlUce the Taoist charlatans, he pl,:::_ced 

on e. morc•,l and spiritual basis, using 11 Yc:.nga a.nd liYinu •.7ith 

higher meaning than ordine.ry. In fact, he claimed not to 

have discovered. the secret, but to have learned it from the 

first of the "Eight Irn.mortc-o~ls 11 (pa hsienft 1ili), who, he said, 

had lived seven centuries before, and who, there i~ reason to 

believe, vras rep:resented in images Yri th a vrhi te face. This 

one he ca.lls "The \Yarning :Bell v:hich does not trust 11hysical 

force 11 ('~~ ~f1 tf/), "The King of the Sons of God 11 (E_ ~~f), 

ll'J.:'he :~uiet (;J@._) 'l.';:w u, cmd other terms equally suggesting that 

the whi te-f<wecl immortal of seven centuries "iJefore rnight have 
l 

been Christ. Thus, if this organization actually goes back 

to J.Testoria.nism, vie have the first illustrs.tion of the term 

Tao being applied to the incarnate second Person of the Chris-

tian Trinity, a, foregleam of the value modern Christians have 

found in that term making it corresr)ond to the Logos of the 

Jrourth Gospel. 

1. Ibid, p.53ff. 
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CiiAPTER V. TAO IN THE SU1rG PHILOSOPHERS. 

The syncretic r.rao' or 'l'ao c: .. s modified by outside in-

fluences, S-IJl18!:U'S not only in the adoption of the T<?..O ide":, 

by incoming religions, but by the modifica,tion of Chinese 

thought by these religions, notably J3udclhism. Buddhism pro-

duced a tremendous intellectual c;,ctivity, -~vhich culminated 

in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in the Sung school 

of philosophers, so 118.J1led from the Sung· dynasty ( 960-1280 in 

Yrhich they a:p:pec::,red, a groU}!, who v:hile continuing, so they 

thought, the orthodox Confucian trc::,dition, ·were u:xloubtedly 

stimulatecl in their s:peculations by the presence of jlnddhist
l 

ic :philosophy. In de eel Chu Hsi, the i.r leading representative, 

is s;:dd to have borrowed from rr.' ien T 1 ai and ::Te.ge.rjuna. 

This school includes the Five Philosophers~ Chou Tun I (b.l017), 

Shao Yung, the brot~1.ers Ch 1 eng Ew and C1J.'eng I, cU1.d Cha.ng 

Ts::1i. Hovrever, it is to the ideas of Chu Hsi, ( 1130-1~~00) 

its leading exponent, that we will devote our attention. 

1. I'he Investigc."ti_ve _3chool. 

The Sung philosophers based their method on the sug-

,, '. gestion of the GTeat Learning th2ct things should. lJe investi-

ga tecl, v1hich means, ace orcUng to Ghu Es i, so exhe,u.sting their 

principles "tha, t their uttermost point rne,y ~oe reached. 11 

Vl11ile ttA '3 nw,y ::nec:m investigating ~9art icular bodies, the idee., 

1. Chiang, Study in Chinese J?rinciples of IGclucation, p.75. 
2. Wieger, History of Religious Beliefs and Philoso;hical 

Opinions in China, p.67l. 
3. Chinese Religions Ideas, p.l26, I~clagen. 
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is that highest reason (chih li '! :!.~) exists eyeryvrhere, hence 

investigation of things .is not to find out the reason for 

their existence, but to prove that chih li, or r_C<.~O, in other 
1 

words, underlies theil' existence. lienee this group is often 

called the Invetltigative (ke 1-ru~/~) School. This Li goes 

back to the 'r' ai Chi or Great Ultime:te of the nyi Kingll (Ap-

pendix III), which W?~B the basis of the Sung Cosmogony, out 

of ·which, 
2 

movement s.ncl rest on its part, spring Yin and 

Yang, or, l'espectively, material and_ non-matcrie,l, coex-

isting and inseparable. This resolves itself itito an ori-

g:Lnal monism, though it is expressed in the dualism of mat-

erial ancl immaterial. A}!P<H'ently the monism 5.s materialis-

t:lc in most representatives of the school, though Chu Hsi, 

seems to give l)riori ty to Li, or the non-mater i2,l 1 8.l1d so 

e,dmi ts the supremac.J of the spiri t:.1al. Thus it is t3,plJEtrent 

why Sunc; philoSOilhJ' is vo.riously termed monistic <:"Dd dw:tl-

istic, materialistic, and sometbnes even theistic. 

2. (J11.ll lis i ., 

., .. J • 1 ° S . • J 1 01 I • ' ,- . a. l~lc'..Ce_TJ.a. a11CL p~rJ.CUa ! v.:l 1 ana. J..Jl!. 

In considering Ohu Hsi we will fil'St investiga.te 

his conception of the Elaterial and irOlllatericd elements in 

the universe, viz. Ch 1 i (1iR._ ) or ether, Li ( 1~) or law or 

reason. Their contrast has been variously ex~9lainecl as mG,t ... 

~ r • -,l·no -1 t+~- and Dorce ~c~~e- ~ncl l~Ol~_~l 1.:11 ~.~ ... p ~.la-LJ 8 al1(l JL • . ' lL 2, v \., J.. o, . J.. -• ' iiLo, lJ lJ o J.. C.:v . - v. , • . • 

tonic sense. The contrast is better brought out, 1)erhaps, 

1. Chiang, op.cit.,pp.?O,?l. 
2. Suzu};:i, Brief History of :B~arly Chinese I'b.ilosophy, p.l6l. 



by considering Ch' i as the J!len.mn the.t fills the universe, 

and Li as the rule of life or la·:r of its being to wl1.ich every 
1 

object, anim.ate or inanimate, conforms itself. This does not 

mean that I.Ji in one object is independent o{' Li in e,nother, 

for there is but one IJi in the universe, 11Li is one, its 
2 

functions are diverse.'' Its difference in different objects 

is due to its a.bility to :n;:tnifest itself L1 ti'.e Ch' i of these 

objects, even as sunlic;ht, according to Chn Hsi's figure, 

vrhen shining through a nw.t- shed, is limited by the coar;:;e-
3 

ness or fineness of the matting. Li is a,ctually <.:', universn,l 

2,;r:Lnc il;le residing in the incli vidu2.l object, an. individuD,l-

ization, as we will see later, of Tao. It holds to the or-
4 

ganism the sa.rne relation th::ttTao does to the tu:liverse. Li 

is fundc:unentally Efuical, for it j_s divided into the four corn-

ponent elements of Love(Jen), Righteousness, Reverence, and 

Wisdom, often listed as the four virtues by the Chinese. 

Therefore, it is more than mind as opposed to matter. Rath-

er, it is .the property of mind, even as Ghu Es i s;:~ys "Li s-

pcn·t from mind woulcl he::"ve nothing in Tihich to tnhere, 11 and 

the true contrast betTieen Li and Ch'i is not that between 

matter ancl mind, lmt bet>:'een n1atter a.nd the ethice:;.l c-J.nd moral. 

In regard to the temporal relationshi1;s of Li, there 

is iJut little: hesit8,ncy on Ghu Hsi'B po.rt. Of course it 

exists be:forethe individual in vrhich it res ides. ··Je 2.re l H:e 
6 

guests, coming and going; Li is the host. 

1. Bruce, Chu Iisi e~nd His Ee.sters, p.l09. 
2. Ibid, p.ll2. 3. Ibid, p.ll3. 4. Ibid. 
6. Ibid, pp.ll8,ll9. 

In relation to Ch'i, 

5. Ibid,p.ll6. 
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lx·n·a,doxical as it mo,y sound, he affirms coexistence, and yet 

priority on the part of Li. They are coexistent, but Li is 
'l 
.J... 

the root or sov.rce. There is no doubt as to -rrhere he puts 

the emplli::'..Sls. At the beginning, he even :.u1serts, Li vras an-

tee eclent, and unhes i t;:ltingly declares, Viha tever the fe,cts 

1::1bout ter.1poral priority may be, that IGi is the ultima.te ruler. 

!J. The Sv.:oreme l.Tl t im<d e. 

i is, as the ground of 

all things, apt to be confused Tiith both Ch'i and Li, Tiith, 

ho'.veve:r.·, the em:r~hc:u3 is on the si cle of rec:.son 8Xld the ethice .. l. 

First, Tie notice that it is identified with'Li. 

·::.ntimate is expressecl in one Yrord, Law. 11 1"l'here ~::u·e but tivo 

elements in the universe, viz., energy and inertia. It fol-

lows that there must -oe the Ln.w of energy and inertia, s,nd 
3 

this is \'That is termed the Supreme Ultimate. 11 JiCoreover, the 

Supreme Ultimate is the source nf all laTis, being called the 

ultime,te extreme of lavr 11 (li chih chi chihx'I2*-~L) c-;,nd the 

on the other hand, as fine>,l cc:mse, the Supreme Ul ti-

mate is also inherent in matter. It is identified with Ch'i. 

11 The Su:oreme Ultimate is simply ether V!hich eli vi des itself - / 

unequally into the t',c:o ethers (Yin and YEmg) •••• Ae;ain it di-

vi des itself into the fiv-e agents (or elements, viz. Viood, 

bee omes the 8.11 things. 11 Hovre-ver, in the sa111e paro.gra:ph he 

l.Ibid,prJ.l2,113. 2.Ibicl. 3.Ibid,p.l36. 4.Ibid. 
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1 
agaJ.n refers to the Supreme Ul tims~te as Lo;rr. In fa.ct it is 

the creator and director of the two modes. 11 Th<:; Supreme 

Ultimate is the ill1ll1aterial Lt:'X', the two n1odes are the Iilaterial 

HJ£nergy and inerti2,, the positive and neg2,tive 

modes, belong to the ill1llmterial; but the energy is the energy 

of the Supreme Ultinw,te, the inerti.s.. is the inertia of the 

Supreme Ultimate, and yet energy and. inerti<J, are not the SU:fl-
2 

reme Ultimc:.te." After e,ll, ·while inherent in ancl inseparable 

from matter, it is not the sa111e. nThe Sul;remc Ultimate is 

the Supreme IJl timate and the Tvro Eod.es are the TYro :r;:ocles. n 

Ancl just as Ch 1 i is subordine,te to Lj_, so the TYiO des, 

Y~~ile coexistent uith the Supreme Ultimate, derive their ex-

istence from it. Thus the imJTiaterie,l element is ;::..ge:\in found 

to be fundamental. ..t'\nd naturally, it is discove:recl to be 

ethic8.l. li'rhe Supreme Ultimc:tte is the most excellent <'),nd 

supremely good ethicc-tl J)rinc i}?le ~ Vl11a,t Ghou 'Eze CE',ll s the 

Supreme Ultimate is the supremely excellent archetype of 

everything that is called good in heaven and earth and man 
4 

and all the things.li In fact it becomes identified with 

moral law, or •rao. 

c. Tao as Li and the Supreme Ultimate. 

It thus appears tr...a. t Li and '.r' ai Chi are terms syn-

on~nous with Tao. Having noticed its manifestation in the 

individual as Li, and in the Universe as the Supreme Ulti-

mate we are prepared to make a closer examination of Tao as 

l.Ibid, p.l37. 2.Ibid,p.l38. 3. Ibid. IJ:.Ibicl,p.l40. 



definitely so called by Chu Hsi. In the first place, he fol-

lows Mencius in holding to the nee.rness of Tao. nThe Tao is 

present everyv1here, how are we to find it? •• Simply by turning 

and looking within. 11 11 We need not talk about empty and far 

away things; if we would knovi the reality of Tao v1e must seel<: 
1 

it within our own nature." 

But Tao, thus individualized, is also universal. 

The essence of Tao lies not in the fact that the moral prin-

ciples Love, Righteousness, Reverence, and Wisdom are found 

in us but that from this u1;ve infer that others possess them 

also, that indeed of the thousands and tens of thousands of 

htm1an beings and of all things in the universe, there is 

none without these principles. Extend our investigations as 

far as we will, we shall still find that there is nothing 

·which does not possess them. 11 It is because of Tao that the 

hawk flies and the fish swims, and everything follows its 
2 

n2.tural course. 

'rhe difference between this, end the similar con-

ception of Li has already been indicated. Fundamentally 

they are the se~e, but they present different aspects of 

the se.me unity. Tao em1)has izes the comprehensiveness. of 

principles, Li calls attention to the minute. According 

to LJ.. e-verything has its ovm rule of existence, ,according 

to Tao, every~hing conforms to one great J,,ioral J..~aw. It 

is the self-existent Law of the Universe which existed before 
3 

all things and is the true source of all things. 

1. Ibid, p .161 • 2. Ibid, p.l6lf. 3. Ibid, p.l65. 
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In his insistence that Tao, though representing uni-

versal l:Ioral Law, is also found in the individual, and fur-

ther, that it is morc:~,l, and hence expresses itself in virtue, 
1 

which he defines as nthe practice of Tao~ II Chu Hsi runs clir-

ectly counter to Taoist and. Buddhist conceptions of Tao. 

Laotze decried the prc..ctice of righteousness and benevolence 

as substitutes for l'ao. Ghu Hsi replies, 11 If we separate Tao 

from Love and ·Highteousness we have no ethical principles at 

all, in ·which case hovv can 'l'a.o be Tao? You have nothing left 

but empty abstraction. You cannot destroy them vvi thout des-

troying virtue, for they are virtue. 11 Laotze and the Bud-

dhists stressed the mystical side of Tao, as something o.is-

tant. Chu Hsi contended that since Tao is actually love and 

righteousness it cannot be removed from life. "Is it main-

tained that Tao is lofty and distant, inscruta,ble and mys-

terious, and beyond the possibility of human study? Then I 

answer that Tao denies its very narae from the fact that it 

is the principle of right conduct in everyday life for all 

men, that it is like a road vrhich should be travelled upon 

by the countless myriads of people within the four sec.::.s; it 

is not vrhat the Taoists and :sucld.his ts describe as Tao, empty 

formless, still, non-existent and having no connection with 

men. Is it mantained that Tao is far removed from us, so 

vast as to be out of touch with our needsr and that we are 

not called upon to study it? Then I say that Tao, present 

as it is in all the world in the relation bet'iTeen sovereign 

1. Ibid·, p. 261. 



and minister, ancl betYreen father and son,-i.n dovvn-sitting 

and up-rising and in activity and rest, has everyv;here its 

unchangeable, clear law, which cannot fail for a single 
l 

instant. 11 

d. Human Uo,ttn·e and Tao~-~Tature, Hsing and Eind, Hsin. 

If Tao is thus present within one, it is but a step 

to identify human nature with Tao. This is indeed in line 

with the Doctrine of the Mean which identifies man's nature 

(Hsing(.:t) v,rith what Heaven has decreed (:r~Iing, or rr'ien lUng 

~~)which is equated with TC?,O· 1iing and Hsing are the 

same, the difference being that as Decree it is looked at as 

something bestowed, as 1Tature, as somet:hing received, and 

that the J:Jature is simply the universal Decree individual-

izecl. Thus Chu Hsi does not hesitate to identify Hsing and 

r~i: 11 Subjectively it is the l:rature, objectively it is LaV!] II 

and his 2_}Ul;i1 Ch'en Pei Hsi says 11 The nature is Law as it is 

in myse-lf. It is simply that this Lavr received from heaven 

becomes my ovm and is therefore called my ovm. u Li.keviise 

Hsing and Tao become different expressions of the same iden-

ti ty. Shaotze had said: 11 The :J:Ja ture is the conc:r ete expres-

sion of r:::ao, 11 and Chu Hsi, defining more explicitly, declared: 

HThe term I/l:oral Order ('rao) is used in a tmi versal sense, the 

term Hature in the individual sense 11 , and, without abandon-

ing his idea of the im:a.rdness of Tao, 11 The liorc::?,l Order is 

Lavr ;::w rre find it in the external vrorld, the lifo,ture is Law 

as vre find it in ourselves. 11 In other words, as Dr. J3ruce 

l. Ibid, pp.l66ff. 
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suggests, ~;ve have here a J?auline em::_)hasis on the divine law 
. 1 

written in the heart. 

Not only does the nature of Hsing become identified 

v:ith 'rao, but the Elincl or heart, Hsin (..,\:!),does also. Han's 

mind is one with the Universal l.Iind. Here is v>here Ghu Hsi 

most closely approaches his Buddhist contempora:r:ies. 11I!lan 

receives the Decree of Heaven and so is born, and because 

this, by which Heaven gives me birth is received by me in its 

entirety, to be lord of my complete :personality, ancl in its 

entirety to reside in me, spiritual and intellectual, con-
I 

tinuonsly illuminatinc:; and imperishable--this vre call the 

mind of man. Its substance, ansvrering to vrhe:lt are termed the 

principles of Origin, Beauty, Utility and Potentiality is in-

herent in man as the Hature :P!inciples of IJove, Highteousness, 

Heverence ancl \hsdom. Its opere.tion, a,nsY7ering to VIhat cere 

termed the ethers of Spring, Summer, Autmtm ancl. V!interf'" is 

manifested in me as the fot::z.o feolings, Solie i tude, Gonscien-

tiousness, Courtesy a.nd 1'Ioral Insight. Therefore, although 

the subste:1,nce of the I\Iind resides in a very minute spot, that 

which constitutes its substance is really a,s great as Heaven 

and Earth; the countless laYIS of the universe are present in 

their completeness, and there is not a single thing outside 

their sco:pe. 11 Again he says: 11Permeatine the whole universe 

there is but one lavr the ultimate reality •••• The Horal 

Lavr ( 'ra.o) of Heaven is limitless, e:1.nd the lavr of my mincl is 

limitless; the I\'Ioral Law of Heaven enters into every single 

1. Ibid, pp.187ff. 
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thing without exception and there is not one thing in the 

Universe without exception >trhich is not divine} and the La:w 

of my mind also enters into eveJ;Ything without exception, and 

there is not one thj_ng in the Universe which is not in my 
1 

mind. n 

But, granted that Esing, Hsin, and Tao are identical, 

and all-embracing, and granting that Chu Hsi's language 

smacks of Buddhism, there are certain great differences to 

be observed between his theory of a universal human mind and 

the Buddhist's. According to the latter the universe con-

tains one mind, that of Buddha., of which our mind is a part. 

Our individuality consists in entanglement v,ri th external 

things, so that vlhat vre call our mind is really not such. 

By extricating ourselves from the delusion of things and 

losing our mind, vre can find our true mind in that of Buddha. 

This vrould result in the destruction of social virtues. Chu 

Hsi, on the other hand, postulates one mind in the ~nivers~, 

manifesting divine law. This mind is received by us, and 

with the universal mind, the Lavi of the universe becomes 

ours too. Our obligation is to develop our mind to the ut-

most, bringing it into harm.ony viith the source. 'rhus in-

dividuali ty is per:fected rather than obliterated, and vir-

tue, especially the four cardinal virtues, cultivated to 
2 

the full. 

That this is the real implication of Chu Hsi's doc-

trine of Hsin united to Tao is apparent vrhen v.re notice his 

1 • Ibid , p • 24 9 • 2. Ibid, p.254f. 
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doctrine of evil. Wllile 'rao, or IJo.·,-:, or the Snpreme Ul tim::-'~ te, 

is present in every thiY:cg, man can receive it more :oerfectly 

thcu1 lower animo,ls, and come into uninhibi tecl l)ossession of 

the four virtues. In other vrords he possesses J~quilibrium, 
l 

ture is essentially good. Even when 

evil i;::; pl'esent, this l• c• 

'" true, for the Ea.ture itself is not 

more so ilecl by evil th::m is water by mud when the stree.:m be-

comes turbid. Nevertheless, moral differences do exist be-

physical endovi11lents are unequal; second, though men e..re ob-

liga,ted to overcome such iD"lperfection in endo\"IElcnt, they often 

refuse to do so; and. thir·d, the original im1·rnri ty is ace entuated 

by inclulgence. Failure to overcome the original defects may be 

by lack of self-discipline, lack of watchfulness and by excess, 

or disturbance of the }1ean. Conversely, conversion consists 

in refusal to recognize the phJsical nature as the real ~a-
2 

ture, and in a rigorous cultivation of oneself. This being 

Chu Hsi's attitude t~~ard evil in the life, it is obvious that 

complete identification of tj.1e htunan Elincl vrith the universal 

mind, of the Hsin vri th Tao, depends not on passive absorption, 

but on e.ctive strue;cle. In 2. very Christian senr:;e, the laY.' 

being Tiritten on man's hee::,rt, he T:mst strive to reach such 

perfection that he is holy, as the LDxTgiver is holy, and -l'rhen, 

all bars dovm, he feels at one v:i th Him. 

We have thus discovered that accorcli:n.[;; to Chu :::-rsi, all 

1.. Ibid, p. 21 '7. 2. Ibid, p.220ff. 
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the greo,t elements in the universe and man are constituents 

or aspects of Tao. Hsing, or man's Nature, Hsin, or his mind, 

]{ing, heaven's decree, Li, lavl or reason, T' ai Chi or Supreme 

Ultimate,-all are Tao. lind of course T'ien or He2,ven itself 

is included. As distinguished from Tao as ethical lavr, 'I'' ai 

Chi, lavl as the firstcause, Ic:Ling, laYJ c:.s in11!1anent in nature, 

or Li, law individualized, T'ien would stand for law self-
1 

existent. Through them man arid na,ture, animate and inanimate, 

Yli th the laYrs of their being, are integre.ted 'llith the forces 

of the u.ni verse in one intenlerJenclent vrhole, at heart ethical. 

l;·ot only so, out Ghu Hsi cliscoverecl, as a consequence, ~"' 

grec-, t 1nrc: .. ll el ism or identity of principles on variov.s :.:;l2:.nes 

of the universe. '!lith Li, as we s::;;vr, he associated four car-

dinal virtues, Love, Righteousness, Reverence, and Wisdom. 

Li,he associated., as its outworking in the moral order of 

Heaven, the Four Ultimata of Yu:o;,n, Heng, Li, Cheng, or Ol'igin, 

:Beauty, Utility and Potentiality. Again, on the human plane, 

he found four feelings, corresponding to these other groups, 

Solicitude, Conscientiousness, Courtesy, and Moral Insight. 

In nature he equated the fi-ve agents with these groups, as 

vrell as ~che four seasons. Changing the· order of the virtues, 

he compared them to the seasons, Love and Reverence being 

similar to Spring ancl Summer in that they represent a gi-ving 

out of life, and Righteousness c:md VfisclorJ. to Autumn and Winter, 
2 

as a gathering in. Far-fetched as such a scheme may appear 

1. Ibid, p.282. 2. Ibid, :p.261. 
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it is interesting as illustrating the unity of nature, and 

the fundamental supremacy of the ethical running through it, 

that Chu Hsi stood for. The Universe has a mind. Otherwise, 

as he said to a :tJUl)il -vvho argued to the contrc:tl'Y, ncows -.vould 
1 

produce horses, and peach trees vrould bear l)lum. blossoms. 11 

This mea,ns, as Dr. Bruce says, a l'ilot of the Universe, moti-

Ve,ted, as he further show·s, by love ( .Jen), the vi tal im:r_mlse 

of the universe which produces all other virtues. This comes 

close to the idea of a :personal God, an idea which probevbly 

Chu Hsi' s tec1,ching ca,nnot bear. Hoviiever, as J{:::..clagen says,vrhile 

it may be "difficult to so..y vlith Bruce that Chu Hsi vras 2. 

the:i.st, il "at lee,st he vms more than a materialist, if that 

means one who finds the ultimate conception of the world :Ln 

that vrhich falls under the category of quanti t;:t subject to 
2 

physical lavrs. 11 

3. Wang Yang Hing. 

From the time of Chu Hsi till the modern o;:EJJ\:ening 

China :produced but one original :philosopher, Vlang Yang 1Hng, 

( 1·'!72-1529) vJho, however, becs,use of his intellectual kin-

ship, cc.u1 legitimately be considered along with the Sung 

School. Reared a thorough-e;oing Confucianist, but finding no 

coinfort in his beliefs, he drifted into Taoism a.nd particular-

ly Bucld.hism in an effort to solve the meaning of life. He is 
3 

supposed to have been strongly influenced by Bodhidharma. 

For years he suffered from ill-health; then later entered 

1. Ibid, p.306. 
2. Chinese Religious Ideas, :p.l05. 
3. Saunders, Epochs of Buddhist History, p.l35. 
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official life from vv-hich he >.7as banished into a remote region 

where he not only civilized the barbarians Yd th his Jen, but 

carne into a fuller realization of Tao. Putting a:rray his in-

clination tov1aJrd Taoism and Buddhism he devoted himself to the 

Great Learning. His real "conversion" crune after an attempt 

to find Tao or Li in the manner :presc1·ibed by Chu Hsi, and the 

investigative school viz., by investigating things. After 

futilely studying a piece of bamboo Wang realized its futility 

and made the illumina.ting discovery that the Tao of the sages 

Vfas to be found in his own heart. 11 I was vn·ong 0 , saicl he, 

llin looking for principles in things and affairs. :Hy nature 
l 

is sufficient. 11 

'VV'nat developed was an idealistic intui tio:nalism. .Apart 

from the heart there is nothing1 not even Li, or Ch'i. In 

fe.ct. he recognizes no eli st inct ion between the two. If one 

knovm hi.s heart he 1\:novrs Li, Tao, and Heaven, for all are id-

entical. There is only one heart. 0V~11en the heart of Tao goes 

astray 11
, he says, 11 vre me.y call it the he<:.~rt of man, but it is 

2 
the same heart. 11 This does not seem different from Chu Hsi's 

position. In fa.ct, except for the dualistic element in Chu 

Hsi's monism, there vras no difference in their :philosophy, 

only a difference in method. Both sought to find highest 

reason, chih li. Chu Hsi emphasized finding it in in-vesti

gation (ke YlU. chih chih~~.fj-Jfa) and a study of universal 

lavrs whereby vre come to knoYl the char;:wtel'i stic s of Tao. Wang 

1. Haclagen, opu.s cit., ]!•126. 
2. Zia, Confucian Civilization, :p.92. 



1 
a:f:Jpeals to the heart alone. His classic formula, bece.Jne HJ;o 

knovr and to do are the same 11 ( chih hsing ho i "*'a 11 1;-). 

This formula is explained in letters to friends thus: 

liTo clo vri th clear sight and conscious effort is kno\Ying and 

to knou with true insight and definite idea is doing. On the 

contrary, to do without clear sight and conscious effort is 

doing haphazardly. It is vrhat Confucius saicl, 'Learning vri th-

out thinking is blind', therefore, \'le must say 'to knovv- 1 • 

And to knoYi Yri thout true insight ancl clefi.i1i te idea is but an 

illusion. It is vrhat Confucius said, 1 ing Tiithout learn-

ing is vain'. 11 111'To knowledge in the Viorld can be called so 

without putting it into ~ . ac GJ..on. W1wn we start to knov;, vre 
2 

have e.lready started to clo.H 

He advocates a normal, natura.l life. This is seen 

in the working out of his psychology, "\:·ihich, v1hile derived 

from Buddhism, vras applied differently. To Buddhism's injunc-

t ion, 11Enlighten yourself, 11 Wang adds, "Be on faxniliar terms 

vvi th people. 11 •ro its demand to suppress bodily desires he 

adds that of keeping T 1 ien Li or heavenly reason. V11lere Bud-

d.hism insists on discarding the wandering mind he insists also 
3 

on keelJing the righteous mind. Both Buddhism and Confucianism 

go astray in attempting, with great effort and vrorry, to carry 

out their practices, the first, of ignoring social relation-

ships, the second of carrying them out. They se~k to do this, 

in the manner prescribed according to the creed of each, in 

1. Lo, J?l:J.ilosopby o:f Confucius, Ch.Rec., Jan.l923, p.20. 
2. Chiang, Study in Chinese Principles of Education, :p.63. 
3. Zia, op.cit.,p.92. 
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order to avoid trouble, but in doing they find trouble. Bud-

dhism seelts to find the irnothing", or enlie;htenment, but the 

way to find it is not to rnake the e, ttempt, for the attemp·t is 

in itself a. thing hindering the attaining to the result. In 

fact1 for accomplishing Emything ·whE:,t is demanded is an abso-

lute calm, Yihich mee,ns a cr-:tsting out of worry about the re-

sult, for it is the result rather than the activity itself that 

alv!ays gives concern in doing '-~" thing. This state of calmness 

is found ·when the mind is active, not ·when it is clelibera.tely 

at rest. Therefore the real 11 nothing 11 is to be found not in 

the nego.tion of e,ctivity and the ezterna,l, but in their unity, 

in other •7ords, it \7oulcl (1,ppectr, i::;. lj_:ving a normal life 
l 

It is interestL1g to note that the W1"'ng Y<:mg J!Tine; 

·school has ha,cl a profouncl effect in .J;3,pan. With the rise of 

lTeo-Confucianism in the Tol::v.gaYra period the Chu H;3i school 

Yms su11reme_, representing official l 
. . 

earnlng_, ano .. 

by the state, while the Wang Yang T:Iing school, just c' .. rir5ing, 

rerresented a more popular movement and ~as ~ersecuted. As 

it gained in influence, however, it produced the statesmen and 

warriors of Satsw'na vrho have led Jap2~n to the :9osition of 

greatness she now occupies. It is interesting to note that 

neo-Confuc ianism Yi2.S introduced. into ,Tapan by priests of Zen. 

01~ Ci:1' an Buddhism, indica.t ing t1l..at tl:;.is Confucian movement 

initiated by men liJ:;:e Chu Hsi ancl \7o,ng Yc:,nG IIing, actually 

1. :GV.n.g, Compc,rative Study of Life Ideals, p.212ff. 
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~cepresented a sort of syncTetism bet\"Teen Buddhist c-mcl Con-
1 

fucian ideo..s. 

4. Values in the Tao of Nee-Confucianism. 

The Sung philosophers contribute but little new to 

the Tr:w id.ea, rather they reer:1phasize significe.nt fe:::,.tures in 

the older philoso:.tlhy. 'l'he Unive:cse, accorcUn.:; to Gb.u Hsi' s 

gr.s,nd cosmological scheme, is instinct "i'ti th Eors1.l H.e<:',son. In 

every aspect in which he considers it a,nd its coro.l)onent :p2,rts, 

Tao is present. To put it in Christian terms, not only the 

he2.vens declc;,:re the glory of Gocl_, 'but tl!.e smallest z..tom in 

tl'le 1llY.JsiccJ.,l lllJ.ivers3, 2J.1c:. n1o .. 11's 11o .. tlire e.s -rtcll, fo1l ;:~ocl is 

there. The path to complete realization of 17hE'.t thiG 2::1e::u1s 

must come through striving and overcoming the evil that has 

fov..r1cl lodgement •.-ri thin one 1 s n::d~l'.Te, until Ta.o is fully BU}:J-

reme in one's life. 

::3ut e, IB.r c;reateT truth is :i.mplied than the necessity 

of developin:.s To,o in one's life. 'l'his iD1l!licn,tiol:., put in 

Cl:ristio,::1 terms, is ti1e.t Gocl csJJ be kno\711 by man. The virtues 

in man the universe in an even greater cle-

c;ree. Gael's natt<re is a.t le::...__st like man's .':,t its best. lClJ.ov:·-

ledge, love, spprec ie .. t ion of beauty, loye:1,l ty to r·i,:;ht eousne ss, 

e.nd all the othel' values of life 8,t j_ ts best potnt to the 

same things in the rower at the hec:,rt of the i.ini verse. Chu 

Hsi's parallel betueen the virtues of Li and the ultimata of 

Tao, ancl We,ne; YaD.f:; I:Iing' s discovery of the u:1i versal 'l'E1,o in 

1. Reischauer, Studies in J'<:•.pe,nese Buddhism~ p .143ff. 
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his o;;m he<:ut, is calX·'"ble of at le~:1.st this much Christian 

e.:p:plico.tion. 

To the inrrarclne ss of T<:w, reemphasized by Chu Hsi, 

Wang Yang lUng e.clcls e. note of faith. VlJ:q seek outs ide one's 

heart for that \'ihich is present? To knovi and act synchronize. 

Or in Christian language, to act on faith~ or walk by faith, 

constitutes salvation. If Tao is in the heart, accept it. 

And, though the Christian cannot find a saving Tao in hmnan 

nature as such, tokens of this saving povrer are in the he1.:1.rt 

indeed, and resuond vrhen the Incarn2o te Tao is recognized, 

and man, acting on fatth, is encJ)led to ca.st n.sicle struggle 

c;md ~;vorry, and in the unity of c·tctivity and the external, 

'HB.lk the co1mnon roacl. in the liberty of the ~ons of God. 
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CHAPTER VI. FHESEJ::TT DAY 1'LPI'LICATIOlT8 OF TI-IE ~CAC IDJTIA. 

As in the clays Vlhen Buddhism came to China, so today, 

the contact vri th c:, foreign ctvilizatioE is bringing about a 

literary and philosophical upheaval. 'rhen the change came 

gradually; it was after the passage of centuries that a syn

thesis of the indigenous and the foreign was made in the ad

option of the Tao idea, for example, by the Fure Land School, 

or, later still, in the restatement of orthodox Confucianism 

by the Sung philosophers under the stimulus of Buddhism. To

day, with access from the V/est compaT(:o.tively easy for the last 

century, and foreign ideas permeating China's intellectual 

life during this period, a few decades are witnessing vrhat as 

many centuri~s saw when the first advance of foreign thought 

was made upon China. Chinese schol<=n's are busy :putting Wes

tern thought into reaclable Chinese, and at the sarne time re

interpreting . ancient Chinese ideas in terms of modern lJhilo

sophy or political science. Witness the work in the new col

loquial literary style of J_,iang Ch'i Ch'ao, vdth his nPoliti

cal l'hilosophy of the Ante-Ch' in Period 11 , of Hu Shih with his 

11History of Chinese 1'hilosophy 11 , or Lumg Shou I:Jling with his 

11 Civilization and Philosophy of the Orient and the Occiclent 11
, 

or numerous essays on such sulJjects as "Indestructibility11 by 

Hu Shih })ostulating an immortc!.lity of influence, or. 11 Art as 

e, 3ubstitute for Religion" by Ts'ai Yuan P'ei, or 11 Laotze's 
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l)oli tical Philosophy 11 by Kao I E2,n. Be,turally all sorts of 

viewpoints are suggested, and certainly the final word as to 

the synthesis of Chinese and Western thought is few from hav-

ing been expressed. 

It is interesting to observe that the Chinese Revolu-

tion under the Kuomintang, or :S:-ationalist :r:'·),rty, has had Tao 

as its foundation pl~inciple. The Three PrincilJles of the 

:People, aclvocated by Jun Yat Jen his· book of that neiue c~re 

ITationalism, D.s~rroc:;:a.cy ancl I,~~veli?loocl, the first, viz .. , cl.evel-· 

the others. A nation, in his oind, is not synonymous ~ith a 

':rith ;_: r:-.ci?"l or cv.ltural grov.:r) con:posinz "'· t:.dt. 

terms a, he sc,ws, "tll.e ra.ce or nc:.t ionc:,li ty hc..s cleveloped through 

or ::;,rms. ' . JllS-

right, followed nature; in other words n~tur~l force was the 

1~1oulded by the l'oyal m:~f is t!:J.e r:'.ce, 

the natiorw,lity. Armecl force is the 1 :pc, Te,o', or the -,i'-W of 
l 

In other Viords, his c:;.tte:;:.}Jt to est::::.iJlish the ;:cinci}?le of 

in life 

ingly the st.:;;,tement, 11 0nly ·;rhen ~::e resist t :.':!.re -;_-;e ':loving 

l. Sc;.,11 lli11 CJlil I, p. 7 o 



viith nature 11 , he closes, •:lith the pe,ssion of a pl'ophet, one 

of his lectures thus: ar:e 'ire vw,nt to resist Jviight "\78 must 

unite our four hundred millions and join the twelve hundred 

fifty millions (i.e. the oppressed) of the v7orld. 'i'le 1.nust 

espouse nc,tionalism and in the first instance attain our ovm 

unity, then we can consider others and help the vreal<::er, 

smaller peoples to unite in a common struggle against the t-vvo 

hunclrecl fifty millions (the I1r1perialists). l'ogether Vie shall 

use night to fight lldght, o.n':l when l!Iight is overthrown and 

the selfishly a,mbi tious ha,ve disappeared, then ne may te,ll<: 
1 

about cosmopolitanism. n 

Tao Y~tan. 

\V11ilc the Tao idee:;, is playing a :part in this new in-

tell ectual <:lnd poli tic.c-;,1 c.."J.VTal<::ening, it is to the religiorts 

vrorld th~;1,t 'He need to turn to find its significC":.nt expression. 

Confucianism has tried to organize itself into a church, and 

so is advocating the Tao of ];I;:c:,n, as presented in the Classics, 

as the salvation of raoclern China. Buddhism, as VIe savr, is 

reviving under T' ai Hstl, a..'l'J.cl even in effete Taoism ne',-i life 

is a.]?pearing. N'mrrerous scholars have been giving e:Ktendecl ancl 

appreciative critical study to Laotze's teachings, perhaps 

the most outstanding example being Admiral Ts'ai Ting Kan, who 

has published at his ovm expense a nevr edition of the "Tao Teh 
2 

King 11 ·with notes. 

Recent years have seen the birth of a nUL11ber of 

1 • Ibid , p • 7 6 • 
2. Porter, China's Challenge to Christianity, p.l60. 
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religious or ethical societies. one of these is the 11 Tao Teh 

Hvrei", a society for the cultivation of virtue, Tao and Teh 

together being the common modern term for 11virtue 11 • Probably 

the most remarkable movement is the "Tao Ytl.an 11 or 11 Hall of 

Tao 11
, an eclectic organization established in Tsinan in 1921 

when Tti u 1Hn Tseng, an army officer, 1;laying with a planchette, 

to his utter surprise l'eceived a revelation in the form of a 

book purl)Orting to come from the Great First Cause and called 

11 The North I'ole True Scripture 11 • So impressed vrere he and his 

friends that they established this nevr organization which is 

a syncretism of Taoism, Confucianism, Buddhism, 1\IIoh&iJT.aedanism 

and Christianity. This has spread rapidly throughout the 

princ i:pe,l cities of China, making a strong appeal to the edu-

cated and official class. It stresses morality and has car-

riecl on a great deal of philanthropic work. The planchette. 

is used at its meetings for the ?Urpose of receiving revela-

tion. It does not seek to establish a new religion, for all 

five religions spring from the Primeval 'rao, and in joining 

the Tao Yv.an a man is not expected to give up his old faith. 

In fe,ct some Christians have joined and feel (mistakenly we 

think) that they are finding more in their Christianity as 

members of the Tao Ytl.an than as members of tne church. One 

such a person voices the expectation that the different re-

ligions will soon be abolished leaving behind only their spir-

itual essence, which is Tao. Vfuen that has happened all men 
l 

will have accepted Tao and ceased from evil. 

1. O':Heill,- Q,uest for God in China, p.72. 



A catechism published by the movement explains :i:tB pur

pose and conception of Tao. The object of the Tao Ytlan is 

explained as 11 the equal cultivation of the inner life and its 

outward expression. Generally speaking the cultivation of 

the inner life· con'sists in meditation, and the cultivci/cion of 

the outvrard expression consists in philanthropic V!ork. 11 The 

advantages of meditation are that it "purifies the heart e:1,nd 

modifies· the passi.ons. It is the root of the cultivation of 

char2,cter and of the salvation ·of men. 11 In answer to the 

question, nThe Way (Tao) of v;hat religion does the Tao Yil.an 

teach?il it is declared, 11 It teaches the_Great Way of the 

Source of All Things. It cloes not inquire what the advantages 

of any particular religion may be;- but it does its utmost to 

help each." The God worshipect is, defined. as "the l'rimeval 

Fath'er together vrith the Founders of the Five Great Heligions • 

••• In reality He is Boundless Spirit; He is just the l'rimal 

Source of Life. He is the Primal Progenitor of the Universe, 

the Source of the Great 'l'e:;,o. 11 He is not to be regard·ed as 

father or sovereign, as is customary in religion. nrt is 

ee,sy thus to take a mistaken view of the great Tao. 11 After 

a statement that the functions of the organization are preach

ing the moral 1 ife anc1. carrying on philanthropy, this com

ment is added: 11Where a Tao Yttan is established, there are 

those who live according to the right 'Nay (Tao); where no Tao 

YUan is estalJlished, there are also those who live according 

to the rigl1t. Yl1~a t place is there which is not the Tao 



\ 

Yftan of the Primeval One? Thus all may 1\:now that those Vlho 

vrithout the Tao Yftan both do (philanthropic) ~:vork, and also 

live according to the right \Yay, are the ones rrho understand 
1 

the True Tao. 11 

As for the Foundel'S of the Heligions, the Viorship hall 

contains the tablets of them all, and on appropriate days sac-

rifices are offered to each. For exmaple, on Christmas Day 

offerings are made to the tablet of Jesus. 

3. Tao in Cmmnon Life. 

The potency of the Tao idea ai11ong the common people 

can be observe(!_ from three standpoints, that of org;:mizecl re-

ligion, that of popular superstition, ancl that of connno11 say-

ings or proverbs. 

a. Or£anized reli~~~ 

Taoism as an organized religion is a depr<-CJ,ved fol'm of 

superstition venerating a multitude of deities utterly foreign 

to the early teachers of Tao. However, in the worship of some 

of these an advance is made over their philosophical monism 

in that Tao emerges almost as· a personal deity. ~racism's most 

popular deity is the Pearly :Emperor, or Ytt Hwang, whose image; 

in 1013 was placed, in obedience to a vision, in a temple for 

the first time. By imperial order this >:ias the title confer-

red: 11 The Great Supreme, Opening Heaven, Holder of the Seals, 

Ruler of the Uni-verse, :Embracing the Pov.rer of the Shen (god, 

spirit), Embodying the Tao, the Pearly Em11eror, the Great Ti 
2 

of Heaven. 11 Likewise Laotze has been exalted to the supreme 

1. Drake, The Tao Ytian, Chinese Hecorder, IVCarch 1923,p.l34 f. 
2. L. Hodous, The Sacrifice to Hea-ven, Chinese Recorder, Dec. 

1915, p~774. 
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place. The venerable seer vrorshippec.'t in the main shrine of a 

Hukclen te:mple is called :11-Iis Celestial l~:x:ccllency of Reason 
1 

and -v-:irtue, the Grc-md Pure One, the Grand Supreme rrince Lao, 11 

ancl the attendant priest declc'.res that the Taoist sup1·eme Deity 

is 11 the Old Honorable One Yrho v;a,s from the beginning, 11 vrho is 

source and origin of all things, a.ncl j_ s · to be a;>:r)rehencled by 
2 

:purifyine; the soul. ~711ether or not these deities <:;,re consicl-

erecl <:·w complete em1Jodiments of T;:w or merely deified mortc:,ls 

\7ho v;ere genuinely men of Tao, it is significant that at l ee:>,:::;t 

the possession of Tao qualifies them to receive uorship. 

represents 

the most universal type of popular superstition. This is the 

science "vihereby lucky dc\fS '-;,re chosen or aus~pic ious 1 oc.,d;:Lons 

for all types of purposes from graves to duellings. Funda-

mentally it goes back to the idea of ;:., T12.o of Ree.ven ,c;.nd Earth 

- ~- . .. 
1'L~1jJ. l~lll s -c !J e kept 

bee11 O .. efineCJ.. as "tl1e \"'Jay i11 VIl1ic11 tJ:1e Cl1i~Gcse tl"ies to ~.:cc:p 

tb.e dwellings of his dee,cl e3::.d his own dYiellin:;s in such ~",ccord 

V!i th ture, so in tlme with lTature's po;.·er, that pros1;erity 
3 

may 2,tt,:;nd his fe.nily. 11 The '.rao of Heaven embraces Yin anc.l 

Yang, the five elements, the five planets, the tvienty-eight 

constellations, the great Bear and the rorthern Bushel. 

Through these potier::'. earth is ruleclo on e::uth the Yin and 

1. :DOli.btless 11 Re<~"son and Virtue 11 are ~~~r<"-O 'l'eh 11
• 

2. O'lTeill, (~uest for God in Chine,, }J:p.34,35. 
3. I)orter, Feng Shui, or How the Chinese Keej} in Tu.:;.e ui th 

H'<::,ture, Chinese Hecorder, Dec. 1920, p.839. 



Yang forces flovr like currents and vrhere they converge is to 

be found the most c;msricious location for anything. Eleva-

tions a1'e of Yc_mg~ undula.ting ground of Yin, and it is for 

:!?eng Shui to discover the arteries of this system and the 

heart to vrhich it flows. 

Upon this theory that 'l'ao, -represented 1Jy Yin and 

Yang, is present in the earth, and also in the individual life, 

calculations are macle by me<:1,ns of a Feng Shui compass. It is 

described as consisting of 11 a small compass needle set in a 

wooden case which is surrounded by eighteen circles upon which 

appear the trigre:1.ms •• in va,rious combinations, the tvrenty-

eight constellC!,tions, the degrees of tho ecliptic, symbols of 

planets, elements and zodiac, the stars of the 'Bushel', a 

mini::J.ture ct=J,lendar, the odd and even numbers that indicate 

Yang and Yin, the signs of the compass, and luclcy and unlucky 

days. By the use of this compass the expert can detel'minc in 

a moment v1hat povrers are at work at a given Illace vrith refer
l 

ence to e~ given time. 11 This time may be either that wh.en the 

observations are being made or the hour of birth of the in-

eli vidual for vrhom they are being made. 

Feng Shui, then, stands for the harmony of man and 

jJe,ture. It enters every department of life. Even at death 

one's body must be so placed that the forces of the universe 

may continue to invigorate him, and that his lJosterity may 

still be blessed. Su:pcrstitious as tb.is is,· there is some-

thing moral about this system. 'chis h2,n:10ny betvieen man c:md 

1 • Ibid, p. 841. 
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the universe is moral, and 11unless a family remains good .a.."'ld 

upright it cannot expect to. enjoy the benefits that even an 
1 

auspiciously :placed ancestral grave vvould promise. H Feng 

Shui has never lost this moral element and thus clegenerated 

into mere magic. 

c. Proverbs. 

The vitality of any io.e2, can be dete11nined by the ex-

tent to which it enters ordinary thinlcing and conversation. 

Judging from quotations from Confucius and Iiienc ius \Jhich are 

almost as common as proverbs, and frmn its em1;loyment in pro-

verbs themselves, Tao still has a strong hold on the Chinese 

mind. The following are 2, fevr exam:;Jl®s: 
2 

11 Tao lies in being invisible. 11 HTao is eternally 
3 

existent, it does not ·worlc in vain." Here \Ye have the trans-

cenclental Tao. Other :proverbs shoi.Y us Tao in character. "He 

is entirely Tao, 11 is said of ·one whose Vlords a.nd e.ctions ac-
4 5 

cord ·iri th :pl'opriety. nA :pure heart is needed to follovr Tao:' 
6 

"Self-exaltation is far from. Tao". 11 If you vrrangle over things 

of little importance, you 
. 7 

lose the Great 'Nay (~:ao) a unull-
8 

sighted and vulgar people do not r~cognize· Tao. 11 11 To believe 
,. 

Tao is easy; to keep Tao is hard. 11 11 Great trees meet the 
10 

wind; \7hen one's Tao is b.ie;h, slander comes. n 11 Tao without 
11 

plans will not succeed; neither vrill plans without Tao." 
12 . 

n]'ollo·w Tao; do not follow the prince. 11 urn cultivating Tao, 

though no one has seen it, and it is hidden in one's heart, 

1 --· Ibid, p.842. 
2. J?lOl)lJer, Chinese Religion Seen through the J?roverb,:p.214. 
3 • Ibid • 5 • Ib i cl, :p • 215 • 7 • Ibid. 9 • Ib i cl. 11 • Ibid. 
4 • Ibid. 6 • I1) i d, p • 216 • 8. I1) i d. 10 • Ibid, ].J • 217 • 12. I1) i d. 
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l 
it is l<novm by He:.::>..ven. 11 'IITovement must follovv Tao; words must 

2 
depend.on sincerity." Thus the tee.chings of the ancients 

have been eng:t'E,vect upon the hegrts of the co:rrm10n people in 

China. 

4. JP.pc:mese Shinto. 

A vrord must be said regard 1.ng the Tao ideo, as it l1as 

foUl1d a place in the popular patriotic religion of Japan,. that 

of Shinto, which literally means ttthe V!ay (Tao) of the Gods 1
' 

Pure Shinto was the native polytheism and nature 

worship existing prior to the introduction -C' t1 ....... • • .. 
0.1 0qm:uc ~an1sm 111 

the fifth century of our ere>,, at tll& t time a conglomere:,,tion 

of cults without a name. Obviously this l19.me, corresponding 

to the Tao of Heaven, uas given under Chinese influence. 

'rhis so interacted v:i th :Bv.clclhism that ee,rly in the ninth 

century the resultant c2-rae to be known a,s Ryobu Shinto, or 

Two-Sided (~j~) Shinto. Hevived Shinto, ·which sov.ght to 

1 . - . .-,.I. 
e~ lrtlll1o. ~..e the influence. of both Confucianism and BudcU1ism 

.. · 1-h ~,. t · (l~·'~":t..O-l'"t'9o~). oegan Wl~ hlo owor~ rv - It :i.s the religion ;;:hich 

has \Jeen a })0\7er in modern Japan uniting religion and :9atriot-

ism and il~sisting on reverence for and implicit obedience to 

the }:Tikado. JITa ture:<.l forces nre personified and c:mthropomor-

phized, and ancestors, especially those of the royal house 

(vrhich is descended f:rom the chief Shinto deity) deified, and 

Yalilc;~to Damashii, the Spirit of Je.pan, cultiv2.ted. Japan is 

considered as 11 the sn.cred land of the gods; every mountain, 

l. Ibid. 2. IlJid, p.268. 
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1 
river, rocl<::, tree ancl cloud is the abode of some deity. 11 

'Tlms in J"a:pan as \Yell as China rrao has come to represent the 

idea of the spiritual immanent in nature and supreme in 

:political society. 

5. The Christian Tao. 

The most :prominent term in the Christian Church after 

the name of her Lord is the term Tao, usually combined vri th 

Li (.i~) into the word 11 Tao Li 11
• The usual translation for 

this is 11 doctrine 11 • It thus means the Gospel message. }Jivan-

gelists preach it, ( 11 ch'uan Tao"), and hearers believe it 

( 11hsin Tao li 11 ), ancl are thus entitled to baptism. Unfortun-

at ely, hov-rever, 11 Tao Li 11 , as commonly accepted, carries vdth 

it too much of the idea of 2!1ere intellectual dogma. rro 

belfeve it means to accept the truth of the Christian message 

as good doo trine by intellectual assent~ without a correspond-

ing change of heart. Of course this should not be. Tao 8,nd 

Li, as v:e have seen_, are both ethical ancl treJ1Scenclental terms. 

Indeed, in com.mon po.rlance a man TTi thout chc.re:-:.c ter is clescribecl 

as having no 1"Eao Li 11 • However, the tei·m has been e::.l;plied too 

long to the mere ethics of Confucius c.,s good teaching on a 

human plane to be othen.cise interpreted by the masses. It is 

th3 duty of the Church to ree.cl lJack into these terms not only 

an ethical content, but 2" transcendent, mc:.king the Tao of 

Christim;.i ty obviously linked U}l with the J?o'\re:r in the ·,rrorld 

making for righteousness ·whom \7e call God.., and 'N1w is to be 

1. H.eischauel'? Stuclies in .Tapanese J3ucldhism, :p.82; also 
Parker, Religion in China, pp.247-270. 



apprehended not merely intellectually but definitely through 

experience. 

A careful study of the use of T'ao in the Chinese Bible 

does shoYr this tendency. Frequently it s,ppears in the Old 

Testr:.:ment, usueJ.ly transl9.ti the English 11 WD.y 11 (Heb.l"J.:P, .. 
thollf?;i.!. nvrord 11 so rendered, tJ1.e 'Terse: 

l 
tmto Jgc ob.11 It refel's to the '('fr:.:_y 

of God, the follqvrin.g 'being s, fcYr of the many examples of its 
2 

use: 11 As for God, his .,-ia.y is 1;er:Cect. u "The meeJ:e Ylill he 
;J: 

te:-1-cb. his 7iD.ys." nTeuch me thy "·;ay, 0 JehoYC?,h. ;, iiJ:hen '.'fill 
5 

I te;;-•;ch tr:msgrcssors they ';rays." J!'requently it is connected 

Fi th HLu 11 , another in the worcl nTr:.\o 1 11 n 
-'-~ ' 

the m.eaning is the SG,mc 'IJh::;n referring to the V!ay of Gocl, 

1Jut 

thov.gh it 'Ls also the comrnon. cl.es:Lcn.:?t.tion of 2,11 orcUnary ro:.:~cl. 

l~reover, as in classical Chinese, ~e find Tao applied to the 

v;a,y of evil men o,s o:ppo sed to tl:e ',·:c:,y of God cir the l~ighteous. 
6 

'l'hu-s, 11 The ''B-Y ( 'l'rw) of the ':'licked is cbrkne sG. 11 From this 

r;e see that o,ll of tl1e spiritual :::mel tre,nscendent e,s .,,;ell .::w 

merely ethice~l idec::1..s embodied in the Hebrew· conception of the 

'\7ay of God. have a legitime.te place in the Christian Tao. 

In the HevY Teste .. mcnt ocS;s is llSUally rendered liLu n 

rather than 11 Tao 11 as it refers chiefly to an ordinary path; 

A ~yos , hoYrever, is 
( ...... 

·frequently, and f"'Jr-a.. , occas:L onally, ren-

clerecl nTao il, though often they .:1re transle.,ted, like the Eebrev! 

Ill n X ' 11 HWe..U or 11 Yen l!' or 11 Wu II meaning ily;ords ll' or 11I'i:ing H' 

'T": 

1. I's.l47:19. 3. ]?s.25: 9. 5. Ps.51:13. 
2. Ps. J_8:30o 4. Ps.27~ll. 6. Frov •. ~:19. 
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ncani the cliv-i1•.e 1:decreei1 • In this discussion, unless 

·be l1Y~.dei·stoocl c1.s the original 

There uill be no c.'tttem:ot at 
-~ 

exegesis of the original, but merely one to point out the 

implications of the uses of ~ao in the translation. The 

line ~ith the deeper Christian interpretations of the orig-

inal terms. 

In the first place tl1e Ee-x: 'I'estament Tao represents 

:>I:term:.l 'I' ruth. It is that vrhicl1 is preached ( cb. 1 uan Ta.o) 
1 

c onste.ntly, people hear it ( t' ing Tao) , the 11word of Gael" 
2 

is inc:~eo.secl as disci:ples nultiply. It is that which is 

received by the groups represented in the parable of the 

sower. (Once, in 1Tattl1.ew' s account 11 ~~ao liil is nsed.) It 
3 

is the "'.7ay ( ~~C.:s ) persecuted by Pe,ul and tb.e EDhesians. 

It is the 11 good doctrine!! (shan Tao) \'lhieh Timothy has fol-
4, 

lo;,·recl. It is tb.e i
1vrord of truth 11 Vihich he shoc.tlcl handle 

5 
<J.right. It i.s the 11wordll of Jesus' preaching at which people 

vrondcred. It constitutes the 11Yrord (Tao li) of reconciliation. n 

It is the 11·way 
9 

(o~J.s ) of 
3 

s<:dv-ationn. It is the Tiord of 
10 

truth ( chcm l i ti Tao). It is the 11 VIord o:f life". T'hus 

there is something more than merely platitudinously ethical 

in Tao, ther.e is something vi tal in it, able to impe.rt 

a genuinely nevi life in a m2.11. Thus it works out into char-

l.I.k.5:1 etc. 4.I 'l'hn..4:6. 
2.Acts 6:7. 5.II u 2:14. 
3 • n 1 9 : 9 ; 2 2 : 4 • 6 • Lk • :1 : 3 6 . 

7.II Cor.5:19. 
8.Acts 16:17. 
9.Eph.l:l3; Col.l:5. 

10 • J?hil • 2: 16 • 

7 



1 
11 doers of the \'ford" (hsing Tao). Its highest ne..nifestation 

2 
in life is love, the "more excellent YJay ( oJ C:s ) il of PcUll, 

and we 2>re told that "whoso kee:peth his vrord ( ). ; 1 os), in 
3 

him hath the vrord of God been :perfected. 11 'rhis word of God 

ca.n be corrupted, but in its purity it is powerful, ;1living 

and active, sharper than any two edged svrord •.• quick to discern 
5 

the thoughts and intents of the heart, 11 and potent in its 

resu.l ts, though its devotees me_y be hindered, 11 for the vrord of 
6 

God is not bound. 11 

From this it is not difficult to 1)ass on to the idea 

the:,,t 'rao is to be experientially apprehended in the life~ Like 

an echo of Chinese sages Yre learn that Tao (f~}'t-CI(.) "is nigh 
7 

thee, in thy mouth c:md in thy heart. 11 It is something to be 
8 

tasted. It, ·as the 11vrord ( 'rao 1 i) of Christ a is to dwell in 

one. It is the !!implanted iHord which is able to save your 
10 

souls.n It is the YiOrd by vrhich God "brought us forth 11 to 
11 

be first-frutts, c'.nd through which, re,ther than rrof corrq;t-
12 

ible seed 11 we have been 11 begotten again 11 • Those who reject 
13 

.Jesus do not have the vrorcl abicling in them, nor do those 
1·1 . 

denying sin. Abiding in Tao, or his vrord, or having his 

vrord abide in one, is the essential requirement of a follo-v;er 

of .Jesus. "If ye abide in l:Iy 1.7ord, then are vo 
v v truly my 

15 
dtsc ilJles. II 11 If a TI1Etl1 love n~e he Trill keep :ny worcl (Tao): 

and my Fat":~er v,rill love him, and v1e will come unto him, and 

J .• JC1s.l:22e 
2.I Gor.l2:31. 
3 • I J' o hn· 2 ~ 5 • 
4.II Cor.2:17. 
5.Heb.,~:l2. 

6.II Tim.2:9. 
7.Rom.l0:8. 
8.}Ieb.6:5. 
9.Col.3:16. 

10 • .Je,s.l:21. 

ll.Jas.l~l8. 
12.I Pet.l~23. 
13. tTol111 5: 38. 
14.I ll 1:10. 
15 . .John 8:31. 



make our eJJodc -rri th him. Ee that loveth n1e not kee1;eth not 

my words the YiOl'cl 1ITh:i.ch ye hectr is not mine, but 
l 

the :8,P.ther 1 s vrho sent r:w. 11 In the grec:.t pe.s e on the vine 

cmcl bra.nche·s Jesus clecle"res HAlreacly ye are clean because of 

the '.'lord (Tao) Yrhich. I h2,ye s:;oken unto you, ;r s"nd. follons it 
2 

Uil vrit~l. tl1e cHscoursr:; on. abiding in eacb. otl!.er. And in the 

likeuise a~pears. iii Tcll'?JJ.ifestecl t}·.y nene u:nto the men \Thorn 

ve lcert thy 

~.<ro -_("' :1 ( rn ., 0 j H 
• ._ \ -L c ~ ;• iii h::',ve r:;iven them tlw vrorcl ('i~ao). 11 ilSanctify 

0 
them in tl-:t.e truth~ ti.:y Yiord is tru tl1 (Tao) • 11 

in the life only by eXlier:i. entia,l ;:),}:!propria t ion, is cl ee.r. But 

there is one 1~10re step. 'J'ao, 2.s indic;J"ted <:1,bove, :produces the 

nevr life which comes from Gocl. ~But vrhat if that nev1 life is 

~',ctlv:dly produced by God himself coming into our life? W:1.at 

if Tao is not merely sometl1ing ca11ing from God, but God l2.im-

self? This is the tes,ch:Lng in the Ch:Lnese Ne';l Teste .. ment. The 

rider on the Y!l:<.i te horse in ::tevel?/don, viz., Christ, is the 
·1 
'± 

inc::"rn;_<,t:i.on s .. s tho.,t o:f the nwol'd (Tso) of lifen. .Ancl, in 

ut te:cl.f unequi voc2.l tern1s the iclentif ica tion of the cl' e:::, t i ve 

God and Tao, the historic Ghrist, ancl the reclcemin::; anc1 

1. . John 1·1::: ;23' 24. 4. -. 19:13 • 
2. ll 15:3. 5. 1:1. 
3. il 15 ~ 6 ' 1 11 ' 17 • 
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ind~,yelling Sa,vior is made in the prologue to 
, . 
nJ.s Go s:pel. ll In 

••• J\..11 things v.rorc made tb.rough him and T:i thout hin \7::u> not 

anything macle that he,th lJeen made. In him vras life; ""nd the 

life was the light of m.en ••••• As many as received him, to 

them gave he the poYrer to become children of God, even to them 

that believe on his na>ne ••••• oll.i'ld 'I'ao became flesh, and chvelt 

among us (and Yre beheld his glory, glory as of t~;.e only begot
l 

ten from the Father) full of grace and truth. 11 This then, is 

the Christic;m Tc.w. It j_s not a theological formula to be 

intellectually accepted, it is a Power, the very Power of the 

I~ternal God, surging into the life in the person of His Redeem-

ing Son, the Indwelling Christ, our Savior. 

1. 1: lff. 



COHCLUSIOH •. 



C 0 R C L U S I 0 N 

We have novv- come to the end of our study of ~rao. 

Throughout the long ages of Chinese history we hav:e follovred 

the idea and discovered it to be one vital principle uniting 

men and modes of thought of all centuries and varied types. 

~rranscendental mysticism and pre.ctiCc"J.,l living in an every 

day vwrld, incli vidual ism and social and political c oopere,t i v-

ism, pantheistic Taoism or 3uc1.dhism, and theistic Islam or 

Christianity, all find a con1mon denonlinr:1,tor in Tao. It is 

this that harmonizes the antithesffiof the universe, spirit 

and matter, good ancl evil, seen and unseen, h1 a rfay inscrut

able to man and often crudely expressed. Yet back of his 

acceptance of this idea stands his certain conviction that at 

the heart of things is a povrer making for righteousness ·_-:,rhich 

can be trusted to lead nan and the universe throv.gh all vicis

situdes to peace at l~st. 

This of course is a distinctly Christian belief. 

Indeed, stripped of the monistic and pantheistic ideas that 

are associe,ted with it, and which tend to identify good and 

evil, vie have found Tao to be essentially Christian, so Chris

tian, indeed, thst t there has been no· hesitancy to adopt it 

into the vocabule.ry of Scripture. We have pointed out various 

Christian elements in the various philosophical e:;q;ressions 

of Tao. In concluding our study it but remc;,ins to sw1unarize 



our findings. 

In the first place the idea of Tao implies the unity 

of lT::tture. We are in a Ul1i-verse. Life ancl ex1;erience may 

not be the same throughout, hut all is under the sa.me lau-

giver, the same guiding intelligence. God, to rmt Tao into 

its Christian equivalent, is at the heart of things n.s Creator 

·and ~ ·..t.. • 
uUS ~.~a1ner • 

. A corollary to this is that the Creator is imro.anent 

and transcendent. Tao is near 2..t hancl, permea.ting everythi11E:;, 

minute and grce/c. Yet though it enters intimately into com-

monest life, even the sage ca.nnot fully com1;rehend its ·nork-

ings, so trt:1.nscenclent it is. This is .he of whom man can "'~slc 
l 

:nmc1ither shall I flee from thy lJresence?:: ancl at the same 
2 

time confess, nclouds and. darkness are round about him. 11 

A fund8.ment;:.l element in the Tao icler1~ is that Tao is 

ethical. We are clee.l inc; vri th rnore thc.n blind fore e, or ab-

stract lav:. Tao is a 1;ovrer making for righteousness. This 

brings us face to face vrith the Ohristian God, not an Allah 

of G.rbitra.ry, Yihi:msical dCSl)Otism, but ;=t .Jehovah of righteoUS-

ness ~nd holiness. 

J:Ioreover, the Tao id.ea insists tl1at man's highest 

blessedness is founcl in "'· state of l!.?,rmony rlith Tao. IJifc 

comes from Tao, and spont2neously should express the nature 

of immanent Tao. l'Ian lives, in other vrorcls, not oy bread. 

alone, but by the spiritual reality Christians call God. 

I f' -rl""'l1 1." c~e--e·"den+ on ::1:r1 .. e~"'-(,h_,i_ci'.·.' .. l Tao the conclusion - L c., ,, .l J} i.L • u , --· ~- .. - - ... 

1. Ps. 139:7. 2. Ise 97~2. 



is tll2:t his great aim is to live ethice.lly. ~:hereforc: the T'::::w 

ide.c:. stresses the supreme vc:due of che,re>,cter iD the indiYid.u2.l. 

Its injunct ion, in Chri sti;::,n ten.as is, ;'Like e,s }J.c '7ho C8,ll ed 

you is holy, be ye yourselves also holy in all manner of 
1 

living, ••• Ye shall be holy; for I am holy. 11 

The necessity of spiritual experience is insisted upon. 

Not only shmJ.lcl man be In harnwny vd. th Tao, but the only way 

to this and to the resultant che,1'c:.ctsr is through experiential 

apprehension. One cEmnot learn a,bout Tao, he m.ust Jmovr Tao. 

'.l'he mind must be u.tterly emptied. Ifuovrledge and po17er flood in 

through the gates of sp:i_ritual intuition cmd enlightenment • 

.As the Apostle CJ.eclared, spiritual things can be discerned 

only by spiritually minded. And. as .Jesus taught, a nevr birth, 

birth by the Spirit, is the passport to the Kingdom of God. 

Such experience :Lmplies that Tao, or God, can 1Je known. 

l-ie ca.n be known through the highest values of the human heart. 

The four -virtues of man, expressed in Li, find their·:place in 

Tao. As Brovming put it of lo-ve: 

;•Do I find lo-ve so full in my r1a.ture, God t s ultimate gift, 
~f:ha.t I doubt his own lo-ve can compete Vlith it? Here the parts 

shift? 
Here, the creature surpass the Cree,tor,-the end Vihat .Begarlj?ll 

J3ut God Ce:ln best of all be apprehended in moments of co111 .. Emn:Lc:n3 

intuition and enli tenment. '.ehe ancient devotees of Tao •sho 

pre"cticed meditation ha-ve a message to Christians of this 

modern age of distraction, calling upon them to relearn the 

lost art of communion, when vii th door shut upon the viorld. they 

1. I Pet.l:l5,16. 2. Saul. 

1 " 



come into direct touch v.ri th the Father 11-rrho seeth in sec:ret u, 

and enter into the ineffable joy the apprehension of Him 

imparts. 

But most of all, as Christim1s maintain, God is to be 

l·mown in the Incarnation. I1:!ven this, as vre discovered, is part, 

not of the universCJ,l Tao idea, but of its J3uddhistic e:::pression. 

The Absolute 'I'ao has been revealed; or as the Christian Scrip

tures put it, 11 'I'ao :Jec2:.me flesh 11 in the person of .Jesus Christ. 

And not only so, but he ts reinc;:n~natecl in his follovrers, em

poYre::.~ing them, and assuring victory in the struggle to-·.vard 

holiness. 

The supremacy of faith is pe,rt of the Tao idea. Ivien 

find Tao as little children, it is a gift. Then by the exer

cise of this fc;dth, aJ m<:,,n of ~~ao fincls himself able to exert 

power over natu~e, literally to remove mount~ins. How sugges

tive thi~ is bf the requirements for entr2nce into the Kingdom 

of heaven, and the auprehension of the Savior, and how sugges

tj_ve of the mighty vrorks th2,t his follcYrers are ce,llecl upon to 

work through faith. 

But Tao is prc::.c tic2,l. It dernands f;:;,i th vrorldng through 

love in common activities of life. A mystic2,l reception of Tao 

is not enouzh, it nmst incite one to live o.mid the five rela

tionships victoriously. Transcendent Tao is irnrn.anent in the 

obligations c:.nd relationships of life. Faith, as the apostle 

said, iHi thout works is dead. The inclYlelling Christ empowers 

for service. If one lives by the Spirit, by the Spirit he 

145. 
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l 
shoulcl o,lso yn·dk. Eternc.-,1 principles bounded by tem::_)oT~~.l 

Tao :Lml1l ies mo1~e than c_c ti vi ty e,s the most potent 

thing of life. The intrinsic inflEence of chs,racter is em-

:t;hc,sizecl. 'I'l'J .. e :m.sm of Tao, ',7i thout undue effort, tr::msforms 

men and corn .. munities. A life lived in the lJOY.'er of Christ, 

as a light shining before mel'i, Yrill le2,d ;;wn to glorify the 

He[:tvenly }!'ather and follmv the Easte1~. 

is expected. 'rhe whole outloolc of li terD.ture on 'I'ao; :ps.rti-

culc"trly in its Col1fuc i.sm aspect, is tov:arcl a trcu1sfo:rmecl 

society. Tao :Ls that by which kings re i,:;ned. and fD,mil ies · 

p1·ospe:rec1. Even the Buddhist prnyer is that the 1vo:rlcl 1;1ight 

v:ill of C:Cod notent in stc:~te and society, <:mel lool<:s to the clay 

vrhen thr: entire earth shall ·be filled uith his Jmo':rleclr;e c:md 

glory. 

t 2..ncl its assured victory is at 

the heart of the Tao idea. wo~-qct~~iLy, (v,~~ ~.:fel·',, ... !. '-·' .t.. v "'- l, , L, implies it. 
2 

exclaimed, and set a stnnclarcl ·which God's serv&,nts in their 

hurried. impatience to transform the >:rorld have been prone to 

forget. More of faith in His rower and rrovidence, less of 

striving in one's orm might, and a confidence of thel~eby see-

ing victory .for the cause of Christ--this is o" t1wroughly 

Christian application of a great truth contained in Tao. 

1. Gal.5:25. 2. ITI:x:.l4:13. 



The last great value in the Tao idea is that of the 

ir.amortali ty of. the soul. Though sometimes the sonl vms con-

ceivecl of evS impersonal, and its im.lllortality as ree,bsOrlJtion 

into the great PrLlciple, the truth Yhl,S ever emphasized the,t 

good will not perish a.nd that the ul time:;, te end of man viill be 

a state of ineffable blessedness. When the transitory is 

sloughed off, the world of values will remain, and, with a 

fuller fc=d th than the old Chinese philosophers, we feel that 

that Yrhich alone on earth o oulcl e,pprec ic1,te then, the htm1an 

so·ul, must e,bide, and that in Ghrist dee:\th v;ill be svrallovv-ecl 

up in vi~tory, not of absorption into God, but of personal, 

individual fellowship with Him for all ages. 

Such are the Christian values in the idea of Tao. 

It is a great and comprehensive idea, ·0:orthy of fincling a 

large place in Christian thought. Its utilization by the 
~ 

Christian forces of Chine, ha,s onl:y- begun, but some -:clay, 

iYhen Chinese civilization shall hc:;,ve followed the lead. of 

Greel<: civilization ancl. acknovrledged the supremacy of Ghrist, 

place vrith Plato and Socrates c;,s fe,r-off heralds of the day, 

and, like the philosophical conceptions of those Greek phi-

loso:phers, the Tao they travailed to see ren,lized am.ong their 

people will hold its place as a cherished Christian treasure, 

and \till fincl its complete realization in a society impreg-

na ted VIi th the spirit e.nd life of the 'I'ao -rrho becar.ne flesh and 

gave men the power to become the sons of God. 
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